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The Weather
Arkansas, Oklahoma and 

West Texas: Partly cloudy 
with mild temperature tonight 
and Saturday.
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Good Evening!
J u s t i c e  discards party,

friendship, ond kindred, and 
is therefore represented d*
blind.

Matador Cowpoke Wins Pony Express Race To San Francisco Fair

BLOODHOUNDS TRAIL 'TARZAN'
Celebrations 
Await Texan 
Along Route

Riders Accompany 
Him On Last Lap 
To Oakland
OAKLAND. Cdif., March 24 i/Pi 

—Shannon Davidson won the Tex- 
as-to-Oakland pony express rare 
today when he arrived here at 
11:53 a. m. (1:5S p. m. OST). The 
23-vear-nld cowboy covered nearly 
2.000 miles after leaving Norona, 
Tex.. March 1. Tipping riders in 
cowboy attire joined the Texan 
and aerompanied him through the 
downtown slrcrts. The ravalrade 
passed through the city’s “Gav- 
way Gluch." an exposition feature, 
and headed toward the Golden 
Gate International Exposition on 

Treasure Island.

L F A V I N f , Attorney Will Defend 
Election Of Jones

OAKLAND. Calif., March 24 l/T) 
—Shannon Davidson reached the 
ouskirts of Oakland at II a. m. 
today and had less than 10 miles 
to travel to win. the pony expr-ss 
race from Norona, Texas. The 
young cowboy said Al Girolo, 
state humane officer, had inspect
ed his cow ponies, decided they 
were in good condition after the 
trip of nearly 2,000 miles, and 
waved him on his way. Other com
petitors in the race were far be
hind.

OAKLAND. Calif., March 24. 
f API—Shannon Davidson, young 
Texas cowpoke turned pony ex
press rider, gallops into Oakland 
today to a hero’s welcome, a 
huge pile of silver dollars, and 
all sorts of to-dos—if a state 
humane officer doesn't get him 
first.
But Shannon, apparent winner 

of the Nocona. Texas, to Oakland 
pony express race, was little wor
ried. about the humane officer 
wheri'he bedded down last night at 
a ranch near Centerville.

■‘Shucks,” he. drawled, “ it’s all 
nonsense. Why. t worry more about 
my horses than mvself"

Stories that have preceded him 
along the route supported his 
statement. Fach night, these re
ports said. Davidson looked to the 
comfort of his horses—Ranger and 
Traveler—before he thought about 
food and a bed for himself. He 
has been on the trail since 
March 1.

Riotous celebrations awaited him 
at Havward and San Leandro to
day. Nearly a half hundred cow
boys had their horses all slicked 
up and were ready to join David
son on the ride to Oakland. Others 
were expected to join the cavalcade 
at San Leandro.

Chamber of commerce officials 
will be on hand to greet him when 
he reaches downtown Oakland. 
They will help him load both 
horses into a trailer and haul 
them across the San Francisco- 
Oaklnnd bay bridge—horses aren’t 
allowed to cross on foot—to the 
Treasure Island causeway (Trea
sure Island is the site of the Gol
den Gate international exposition )

Water Well Bids 
Rejected As Too 
High Says Walker

Seventeen bids for drilling of 
three water wells at the McClellan 
Creek Dam site have been rejected 
Postmaster C. I I  Walker, chairman 
of the Gray County Lake commit
tee. revealed today. All bids were 
considered too high.

Another call for bids will be made 
immediately according to Post
master Walker

Pipe for the water system and 
tile for the sewer system at the 
lake are arriving The water and 
sewer system will be of the best 
type.

A resident or Pampa for 
more than 10 years. Harry 
Lipshy, above, left today for 
Albuquerque. N M . to make 
his future home Mrs. Lipshy 
and daughter Carolyn Sue. 
prominent young pianist and 
accordianist. accompanied him.

Mr. Lipshy will become man
ager of the new Levine De
partment store in that city, 
where Levine's last week pur
chased the large two-story 
Hicks Department store.

Mr. Lipshy came here in 
1929 from Chillicothe to be 
manager of the Levine store 
then located north of the White 
Deer Land building. In 1933 
the store was moved to its 
present location in the Brunow 
building

Henry Jacobson of Lubbock lias 
arrived to take Mr. Lipshy's 
place as manager of the Pam
pa store

Boys Will Ride j 
Brahma Calves 
At Fiesta Rodeo

Boys entered in the junior calf 
riding contest at the Top O' Texas 
Fiesta rodeos may have Brahma 
calves to ride instead of the regu
lar range type used at the rodeo 
last year, it has been decided by ! 
the fiesta rodeo committee.

The decision of the committee is ! 
subject to tlie approval of the. 
steeling committee, with whom the ; 
rodeo and ail other committees will 

j confer at the general meeting to be j 
held at 7:30 o'clock Monday night 
in the BCD committee room.

Lvnn Bcutler. who will provide the 
stock for the rodeo, lias 1G head of 
Brahma yearling calves. If these 
arc brought to Pampa for the calf | 
riding contest, it will bring the 
total number of stock, exclusive of 

I horses, up to 100 h-ad
Definite assignment were mode to 

j committee members by Otis Pum- 
j plirey, chairman, at the meeting 
i held at 8 o’clock last night in the 
BCD committee room in lire city 
boll building. R. B. Allen is to 

| supervise instruction; Jack Back will 
I be in charge of arena activities.
1 Advance ticket sales will be direct
ed by Alvin Bell Jimmie Dodd will 
be in charge of the policing of the 
arena, Toy Johnson, ticket and pass 
gates. Ed Tracey, rerxirt on activi
ties. Sid Patterson, rodeo committee j 
chairman last year, will be advisor \ 
to this year's committee.

(ji) AUSTIN, March 24 (/Pi-Attorney 
General Gerald C Main announced 
today he would take immediate le
gal steps in defense of the (lection 
Monday of Clifford B. Jones as 
president of Texas Technological 
College at Lubbock 

Mann said an assistant. George 
W. Barcus, would present, a p ti- 
tlcn to the Waco Court of Civil Ap- 

I peals this afternoon seeking to re- 
| strain further proceedings in a suit 
filed in district court at Groesbcek 
By George W Winningham against 

| six dir.ctors of the college.
| District Judge Fountain Kirby of 
Groesbrck had Issued an ii,junction 
prohibiting the board from electing 
Jones and then cited the six di
rectors for contempt after they eLct- 
ed Jones at a Houston meeting.

The petition the attorney general's 
departin’ nt will present to the Wa
co appellate rourt points out that

Steeplechase 
Classic Won 
Bv Workman

AINTREE. Ene., March 24 (/Pi—
Irish-bred hnrsrs dominated the 
181«t grtand narional steeplechase 
t flav as Workman, heavilv hack
ed at 100 to 8, showed Ihe wav 
over Ainfrre’s four and one-half 
n-’les wilh Derolhv Patret’s favored 
K ih ’ar. third. Captain L. Seott 
Brigs’* MacMoffat, a 25 to 1 out
sider, split Ihe par from Eire.
Workman, owned bv Sid Alexander

Maguire, finished the trving test while the attorney general a short 
three lengths in front of MacMoffat j time ago ruled Jones’ election on 
after taking third last year. Kilstar. ! Nov. 26 was void because he was 
a former cavalry officer's mount | than a number of the board, he is 
purchased by Miss Paget for *1.500. i no longer on the board and his suc- 
trailed by another 15 lengths in the j ce-ssor has since been appointed and 
role of the 8 to I choice. qualified.

Only 11 of the 37 starlcrs finished 
tile race. J V Rank’s Cooleen fin
ished fourth for the second vear in

It questions Judge Kirby's Juris
diction on these five points:

Winnii gham has no interest in

1 Heard
Postmaster C H. Walker de

claring that it thundered at 4 
o'clock this morning. . . A quiver 
in Harry Lipshy’s voice as he bid 
goodbye to friends this morning, 
saying “Gosh, I hate to leave 
Pampa."

Against 
Dirt Dishing

Bad news. Canada plans n 
law to curb divorce publicity. 
It is an Internationally danger
ous and unfriendly act. Thou
sands would go to war rather 
than be deprived of their reg
ular Sunday evening cultural 
pastime furnished by the lat
est facts and foibles that some 
keyhole pecker has been able 
to scavenge out of the social 
garbage can Of course, in the 
Interest of peace and purity 
and for the education of the 
young. Hm. Well, “Let's go to 
press." Better messages come 
through Pampa News Classified 
WUnt Ads.

THE PAMPA NEWS 
• Phone . 6fl61

Roads Closed At 
McClellan Dam Site

While permanent roads around 
the McClellan Creek lake are being j 
constructed, visitors will net be al
lowed to visit the dam site, it was 
announced yesterday by Earl L 
Bradshaw, project manager.

The new roads are being built on 
government owned property. At the j 
present time roads are only tempo
rary and seme are not on govern
ment property.

The closed period will include 
Sunday’s which will mean that no 
one will be allowed to inspect the 
dam next Sunday.

Lale News
WASHINGTON. March 24 (/PI— 

The house judiciary committee 
agreed unanimlotnjy today thete 
was no ground for impeaching in 

j the charges filed against Secretary 
Perkins in the Harry Bridges case.

WASHINGTON. March 24. (AP) 
—The Senate judiciary sub-com
mittee unanimously approved to
day the nomination of William O. 
Douglas to be an associate justice 
of the Supreme Court.

Temperatures 
In Pampa

succession. He was trailed In order the subject matter of the suit as to 
by Arthur Salnsbury's Syinaethis; entitle him to maintain the suit 
A. Dunn’s Dominek's Cross; Mrs. j It was the official duty of the 
Camille Evans’ Royal Mail. 1937 ! board to elect a president and it 
winner; Bachelor’s Prince, stable- | could not be restrained from per
orate of Cooleen; P. Dunne Culli- , forming its official duties, 
nan's West Point: Sir Humphrey de 
Trafford's Under Bid and Alan Pilk- 
ington’s Pencraik

Tlie two American-owned horses 
—Mrs. Marion Dupont Scott’s War 
Vessel and Mrs. E. Stoddard's M i
lano—fell. War Vessel was well up 
with the leaders during the early 
running but came a cropper soon 
after passing Beeher's Brook the 
first time.

"Louis E Stoddard, young Ameri
can amateur Jockey up on his wife's 
horse, and riding against his train
er's wishes, received a head injury 
when he was tossed fiom Milano 
after passing Beeher's Brook the 
second time. He was taken to a 
hospital but it was believed his in
jury was not serious.

Workman was timed in nine miti-
See CLASSIC. Page 7

Amarillo Fugitive 
Slill Being Hunted

A week-long search by officers 
all over the Panhandle had not re
sulted up to this afternoon In ap
prehension of Thomas Lee (Jack)
Comptcn. former Pampan. who was 
indicted Thursday by a Potter coun
ty grand jury on charges of crim
inal attack, assault with intent to 
attack criminally, and attempted 
criminal assault.

Compton was charged with at
tempting to attack a 15-ycar-old 
girl and with attacking the young
er girl, who was held captive five 
hours on a prairie enst of Pleasant 
Valiev, near Amarillo

While peace officers all over the 
Panhandle have been searching for 
Compton since Saturday, date of 
the alleged attack, lie has not yet 
been arrested.

Compton formerly lived in Pam
pa. He was indicted here on 
November 4. 1936, on a charge of 
assault with intent to rape and 
sentenced cn January 14, 1937. to 
60 days in jail and a $300 fine.

Nan Held Here For 
Federal Officers

Two rtm  arrested by city police 
last Saturdiy were still being held 
in county jail today, one undsr a 
charge of shop-lifting, the other 
being held for federal officers for 
breaking parole from the federal 
penitentiary at Leavenworth, accord
ing to the sheriff's office

A fine and costs totaling *14.15 
was assessed Fred Cootner at a 
healing Thursday before Justice of 
the Peace F. F. Young. On default 
of paying the fine, lie was returned 
to jail

fi 1*. m. Thiir*>Ti»y fifi
n p. m. Thursday - RT 1

M ¡tlniirht r.4
«  h m _.r.«
7 h m r.4
K « m. R1
9 h m fifi

10 a. ni. . * 82
11 a m. ________ «9

75
2 p. m----------------- ........«

Spain Will 
Tomorrow,

ROME. March 24 (/Pi— 1The ar
rival of a second delegation of 
six praec-m a k i n g Republican 
emissaries by plane in Spanish 
Nationalist territory was report
ed today in Italian dispatches 
which had passed Nationalist 
ernsorship.
The government representatives 

hurried to Burgos by auto while 
Italian preis reports said the sur
render of Madrid was near.

A previous delegation, which pre
sumably announced its coming by 
radio, landed at the Burgos airport 
yesterday surrounded by heavy 
guards who kept all spectators at »  
distance, these dispatches said.

Italian press reposts that the sur-

Tliat th? petition shows on it« 
lace that Jones is now qualified.

The suit w.:s in effect a suit 
against the state and no permission 
had been obtained to file it.

An appeal had be.n perfected pri
or to tlie Lime the board met and 
the injunction had therefore been 
superseded

PolandWill 
Not Join 'Slop 
Hiller' Bloc

WARSAW. March 24 (AV -Tlie 
Warsaw Express Porannv, consider
ed to he a mouthpiece of the for
eign office, said today Poland would 
not join any international bloc.

Political circles considered this 
ns tantamount to rejection of the 
British "stop Hitler'' p'ans.

Poland, the newspaper said, won
dered whether tlie conception of 
international coooeration under 
Soviet Russian auspices was not 
based on an illusion.

(Tlie Russian government had 
proposed n conference oi interested 
powers to discuss common action 
in event of possible German ag
gression

(Tli? British government in a 
counter-proposal suggested an anti- 
aggression declaration by Britain. 
France. Russia and Poland and any 
other nation willing lo enter into 
the joint effort provoked by Ger
man absorption of most of Czecho
slovakia.

Army Officer Dies 
In Plane Crash

NORTH BEACH Md March 24 
(/Pi—Lieut. E. E. Holcombe was killed 
early today when his army pursuit 
plane, making a routine night flight 
from Langley Field. Va.. to Wash
ington. crashed. His bedy wa> found 
near the wreckage beneath his par
tially opened parachute.

Priva,r F. M Ridenour said lie 
parachuted to safety on Lieut. Hol
combe's command wh“ n the plane's 
fuel supply ran low.

The flier apparently missed his 
destination and was last. North 
Beach, three miles south of Anna- 
pclis. Is more than 30 miles from 
Washington.

Of icers aid the body of the 25- 
year-old lieutenant would be sent 
to his home at Atlanta. Texas. He 
was assigned to the field here Oct. 
19. 1938

Surrender 
Says Italy
render of Madrid to the Spanish 
Nationalists was imminent drew new 
diplomatic attention to Italy's dif
ferences with Fiance and the ques
tion whether Premier Mussolini 
would voice official demands on 
Sunday

Some foreign observers believed 
that surrender of Madrid and entry 
of the Nationalists into the City 
would cause Mussolini to give the 
"go ahead" signal for an intensive 
campaign against France for reali
zation of Italian colonial aspira
tions.

ROME, March 24 (Ah—The 
Newspaper II Piccolo, in a dls- 
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Dr. Fishbein 
Cites Wealth 
01 Brinklev

a
By ÖLEN W. CLEMENTS

DEL RIO. March 24 UP)—Bald a-d 
i stocky Dr. Morris Fishbrin. editor 
of the Journal of the American Med
ical Association and author of a 
magazine article that Dr. John R.

I Brinkley claims was libelous, faced 
a stiff examination by Brinklev’s 
attorneys today in the *250,000 law 

I suit filid by the gland specialist.
Likewise, the b arded Dr. Brink- 

lev was to be cross-examined by 
i his own attornevs after appearing j 
¡yesterday as a witness cali.d by Dr. I 
Fishbcin's five attorneys. !

Both men laid their stories before 
j the jury yesterday with Dr. Brick- 
ley claiming' the story tad hurt his 
professional reputation as a doctor 
and Dr. Fishbein maintaining the 

j story was based on truth substan
tiated by the records of the Am 'ri- 

I can Medical Association and oth - 
jirs. In defense of statements in his 
| story, particularly the references to 
Dr. Brinkley's financial succeis, i 

i yachts, troubles in Kansas and otli - 
er states and the use cf the words ; 
"quack" and “Charlatan." Dr Fisli- 
b in asserted they gave a fair and j 
impartial account of the subject

Dr. Fishbein asserted he did not t 
know Dr Brinkley personally and 
there was not animosity behind the 

I story. He said his personal opinion!
! of Dr. Brinklev from a scientific 
| standpoint was "negative.'' 
i Tlie medical writer said ills inter
pretation of tlie word "quack" wa- 
that the word in the midiral world 

; meant "a person who makes extra v- ;
! agant or blatant claims as to his own 
ability in tlie field of science or med
icine.

The word "Charlatan." he said 
I generally was accepted as synono- j 
mous.

Without quotlrig the figures. Dr 
Fishbein mentioned Dr. Brinklev'" 

j “enormous financial success as com- 
' pared to that of the average physi
cian.” Dr. Brinkley had testified 

j his gross Income in 1937 was “about 1 
5). 100.000" and in 1938 it'was “abou1 
*810.000

When Centenarian Was Honored Here

N  , 4 f t  „  V  v i  •  •í *  * * *  0  g ,

*  %  %  %  £
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Taylor I.ov lace c; r.lcLe n 
who is celebrating his 101*?t 
birthday today among “ friends 
above 60 years of age." is shown 
in the above picture as he looked 
when he was an honor guest at 
a party given here last April 29 
for all April-torn P m  pa ns bv 
the Roving Reporter of the 
News. Another centenarian, Mr:;. 
Mary Wyre of Mobet'tie. though 
unable to attend the party which 
honored both the old peopl“ . 
Two Eagle Scouts formed an es
cort for Mr. Lovelace at the par
ty which was attended by 600 
persons. Ti e youth on the left 
is Jack Crout and the boy on 

*  *  *

the r ght is Billv Mounts, mana
gers of the 1933 Harvester foot
ball team

At the party Mr. Lovelace 
made a talk in which he attrib
uted his lone life to eating ev
erything he wanted and because 
he had survived the battles of 
Antietum. Chancellorsville. and 
Shiloh. He said that he knew 
in 1864 that if he survived that 
he would live to be 100.

Mr Lovelace’s energy and vi
tality amazed persons at the 
party He made a lengthy talk, 
and showed that he was able to 
get around as good, as the aver
age 80-year-old man.

¥ ¥  ¥

McLean Man Observes 
His 101st Birthday
Hprcial T.. The NEWS ®

McLEAN. March 24—J. T. Love
lace. Gray county's oldest citizen, 
today celebrated his 101st birthday

j arene. RThe parly cprned at 10 o’clock ÜJ

The story to which the specialist The occasion was marked by a par- 
objectrd was published in February ! ty given in his honor by McLean 
of 1938. Dr. Brinkley is suing for l citizens at the Church of tlie Naz- 
S250t000 damages.

VFW Members To 
Meet In Borger

Veterans of Foreign Wars mem
bers in the ninth district, depart
ment of Texas, will gather in 

! Borger Sunday. Auxiliary members 
will convene at the same time.

A business session will be called 
at 10 o'clock sharp with District 

j Commander J E Deen of Tnlla 
I presiding.

A dinner for the entire group 
will be served at noon with Homer 
Pruitt as master of ceremonies 
Speakers will include Arthur D 
Dodd, past department command
er. W. S. Birge judge advocate.

| and Mrs. Irene Dodd, auxiliary de- 
' nartment president, who will out- 
j line plans for the department en- 
! eampment in Amarillo in June 
There will also be entertainment 
features.

Commander L. L. McColm of the 
Pampa post has been asked to 
gather, pluck or pick a large dele- 

I gation of Pampans and take them 
to the meeting.

1 Plans are being made by Adobe 
Walls post. Borger, to make the 

| meeting the biggest and best ever 
| staged in the district according to 
' word from Commander E. J.
Tietz.

I “ I urge every member to at
tend the meeting Sunday." Com
mander McColm said today.

» --------- ...............

Sulfapyridine Must 
Be Administered By 
Doctor, Says Brown

Sulfapyridine. the new drug which 
j has revolutionized the medical world 
in combating pneumonia and oilier 
dangerous diseases, is extreme')’ j 
dangerous unless taken under close 

l observation of a physician, accord
ing to a statement issued today by 

j Dr. Malcolm Brown, city health of- 
| ficcr.

Irreparable damage to blood and 
| kidneys can result if tlie drug is 
! taken promiscuously. Dr Brown 
! raid. Several patients in Pampa 
have had to be taken off the treat
ment and death might have resulted 
had not physicians kept a close 
watch over their patients.

"Some doctors advocate giving 
the drug only when tlie patient is 
In the hospital and under full-time 
observation.” Dr. Brown s a i d  
"People are urged not to ask for 
Sulfapyridine at a drug store."

Goering Bon* Dance
BERLIN. March 2« t/Pl—Field 

Marshal Hermann Wilhelm Ooerlng 
has forbidden soldiers In uniform 
to do the Lambeth walk because, 
he ruled it presents a "disgraceful 
picture." Uniformed bends of the 
air force are forbidden to play the 
tune.

$2-A-Ton Tax On 
Sulphur Voted

with singing and services. An old- 
fashioned basket lunch was held at 
noon. Thne were lo be no youngs
ters at tlie party—Mr. Lovelace ex
tended an invitation to all those 
who would admit being 60 years old.

All of Mr. Lovelace's children were 
at tlie party last year and he ex
pected all of thrill to be with him 
today

Despite his age. Mr Lovelace Is 
strong and in good health. He ran 
read without, using glasses, gets 
around easily, and the cane he car
ries is primarily lor defense against 
dogs. Some time ago he read of an 
elderly man being fatally attacked 
—so lie carries a cane now, “Just in 
car- '

Mr. Lovelace was born March 24. 
1833. in cast' rn Tennessee He is 
tile sixth child of Jess Lovelace and 
his wife Betty Thfy reared 13 chil
dren. of whom only the Gray coun
ty mail survives.

Mr. Lovflace. his father and two 
brothers served in the Union Army. 
J. T. Lovelace was in tlie Seventh 
Tennessee Mounted infantry for al
most three years, serving under Co!. 
Bird and General Sillily in cam-
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Polo Players Will 
Meei To Organize

Polo players are invited to meet in 
tlie office of Dr. M. C. Overton in 
the Combs-Worlcy building at 8 
o'clock tonight sharp.

Plans for organizing a Pampa po
lo club will be discussed and names 
of all p.rsons Interested In playing 
recorded. Hub Burrow will preside at 
the meeting.

Teams have already been organized 
at McLean. Porryton, Borger. Am
arillo. and Panhandle is perfecting 
plans for a club

AUSTIN. March 24 (/Pi—One more 
tax bill—intended as a wedge in the j 
House snarl over how to pay the old 
folks their pensions—hit thp floor 
today in tlie guise of a steep sulphur 
impost.

Tlie education committee, sudden- ! 
ly reverted into a revenue-raising 
body by a House vote vesterdav that 
sent it a bill to levy $2 per ton on 
sulphur, overwhelmed its chairman 
and voted 16-1. to report on the bill 
favorably. The present tax is *1.03 
per long ton.

Rep. H T  Brown of Jacksonville, 
chairman, cautioned his group be
fore discussion of tlie bill that its 
passage to the floor could assist in 
blocking legislation to adequately 
provide for old age assistance and 

: ether matters, but the committee 
ov< node him.

The pending House question—a 
constitutional amendment—but mak- 
vide a two per cent levy on retail 
sales, utility services, admissions over 
50 cents and a 33 one-third per cent 
levy on natural' resources—had a 
rival today in the sulphur measure 
and its potentialities.

One piece of strategy in the edu
cation committee went awry last 
night when Rep. E. R, Wright's pro
posal to substitute a bill with all 
the contents of the controversial [ 
constituional amendment—but mak
ing it necessary for the legislature, 
not tlie people to vote—was with
drawn.

Leaves Gave 
Before It Can 
Be Blown Un

•• /' ,5 j  ;
Cannons Brought To 
Retreat But Earl 
Durand Had Fled
CODY. Wvo.. March 24 UP)— 

Sniffltx bloodhounds were «.•■■tad 
on today lo pick up the trail of 
Earl Durand, 28-rear-old slayer e f 
four, who fl'd  his mountain 
stronghold north of Cody before It 
could bo blasted with D lw W tr 
and trench mortar fire.
"I think we ran pick up the trail 

with the bounds.'' said 8herlff Prank 
Blackburn after a 100-man posed 
bad dosed in on Durand's retreat— 
and found him gone.

“ If not. a bunch of us will stay up 
there until we get him." said the 
Park county sheriff, leader of the 
search for the elusive, eagle-eyed' 
Tarz.nn who took to the hill county 
a week ago after killing two Offi
cers.

The bodies of Orville Llnabary, 42. 
of Cody, and Arthur Argento, 44. o f 
Meeterise. Wvo. were recovered late 
yesterday from an exposed slope he-, 
low the natural fortress. Clarksfork 
Canon from which Durand had held 

i possemen at bay for nearly 24 hours. 
Tlie two possemen died of bullet 
wounds drilled in their abdomens 
bv the sharpshooting fugitive soon 
after he hid in a clump of bouMerr 
and trees at the top of the slope.

Took Rifles, Shoes 
Sheriff Blackburn said Durand 

slipped down sometime before' day. 
light and took two rifles and •  
of shoes from his victims. He 
crawled up the high ridge that had 
proteeted him from rear attack end 
vanished again into the hills. f!

The sheriff reduced his posse to 
15 or 20 picked sharpshooters today 
—to give the fugitive fewer targets. 
Backing up tlie posse was a Mon
tana National Guard detachment 
equipped with a 377 millimeter 
Howitzer and a three-inch trench 
mortar for use should Durand eta 
tempt another one-man stand/

Tlie large posse divided 
for the advance on the
Their own crossfire caused o l___
lo believe Durand still held his pp* 
sition.

Blackburn said Durand’s trail wad 
followed 300 yards up the ridge be4 
fore all men were called in to plan a' 
fresh start at daybreak. ,

Bill Garlow of Cody. 28-year-old 
grandson of Win. F. (Buffalo BUD 
Codv. famous frontiersman, was ex- 
posed to Durand’s fire during an 
early attempt to reach the
possemen èra*

"I wasn't nervous during the ac- . 
tual firing," Garlow related, “but 
was pretty jittery by the time I  re
turned home.

“ I felt like looking under the bed 
ior tlie first time in my life."

Durand used only three rifle buls. 
lets when he shot and killed Under- 
sheriff D. M. Baker and Town Mar
shal Charles F. Lewis of Powell, 
Wyo.. after escaping from the Oodjr 
jail a week ago last night. He b M  
he n arrested tlie day before for 
killing an elk out of season.

This Cat Story 'Stinks'
OKLAHOMA CITY. March 24 t/P) 

—When a woman called for a police
man today to “get a cat from under 
the house," Officer Vincent Mon* 
crief went rushing out to do his 
duty. Returning to the station, Moa- 
crief reported he did not remove 
the cat. “She didn't tell me It was 
a pole cat," he protested.

I Saw - - -

Bough Buys Ranch
SWEETWATER, March 24 (Ab— 

Sam Baugh, former Texas Christian 
University star and member of the 
Washington Redskins professional 

i football team, bought a 442-acre 
I rancli near _hcre yesterday.

The property, purchased from 
M. H Pior. is situated along the 

I east shore of Lake Sweetwater.

A junior high school boy. Joe Boh 
Zimmerman, who looks like Charles 
Lindbergh used to. and the intere«t- 
ing thing about it is that Joe Boh 
likes planes too and keeps the I 
littered with them. However, 
ulavs football and expects 
football for several years.

Q Í1*

$800 Still Needed 
For Baseball Team

Baseball fans of Pampa and sur
rounding territory desiring to help 
bring a professional team to Pam
pa this summer may do so by 
mailing checks for *5 or more to 
L. N Atrhlsbn. chairman of a 
committee trying to raise $2.500 as 
a sinking fund.

The fund had passed the *1,700 
mark this morning, according to 
Mr. Atchison, but the balance must 
be forthcoming within the next day 
or two or the plan will be dropped.

Pampa is the only team with a 
franchise in the Texas-New Mex
ico league that Hm  not poated a 
forfeit check. The franchise own
er is waiting for the sinking fund

to be raised before mailing his 
check and President Milton Price 
telegraphed yesterday saying the J 
deadline would be Monday.

The money may never be used | 
and will therefore be returned to j 
donors. It is being raised only in | 
case fan support is not sufficient 
the first year or weather con
ditions cut crowds to the point [ 
where there is danger of the 
franchise being revoked. Only 
then would a committee of three 
authorize payment of any of the 
money.

“tt'a now or never,” Mr. Atch
ison said today. "Unless we see 
enough money by Sunday we're 
through. This 1» the last call.”

^  - J

ftRPH AN ef the Wee* . .  
V  undying friend ef 1 
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he Da b u n s  •M VUt s w w a  * r
¡L. AFTER YHSACCteEWT WE 
Id TRUNK. THEM WHEN "THE KtD 
JUS, WE USED "THOSE OLD r
Tb FIGURE OUT THE CU6TOÍW1

____  RACKET r——i r V

WELL, M U . ADD M »5 .  REKAF.OUR CASE IS 
OOWPlETE/ THB f . I . REPORTS THAT NOU 
WEBS RLMJIkJO A  HOTEL AMD TAÆRK) IN »
panama cttv m  th e  time dollvs .

r'ÌLlLS WERE 
KILLED/J -

White Deer P-TA 
Has Guest Speakers
Hikk-UI to The NEWS.

W HITE DEER March 34.—"Church 
as a present day (area affecting 
childhood and yopth" was discuss'd 
at the meet I mi of the Parent- 
Teachers association this week. 
Taking part on the program were 
the Bev. I. E. Walker. Harry Zienta, 
and Herbert C. TravLs.

Preceding the forum, a program 
was given by the speech classes of 
the high school, under the direction 
of Wendell Cain. It included pan
tomimes by Bill Buchanan and V ir
gil Moore; three readings, "The Last 
Straw-* by Josephine Powers; a se
lection from Romeo and Juliet by 
Sevirin Kotara. and "Matchmaking" 
by Olene Phillips, and several num- 
beis by the choral reading class, 
concluding With the Twenty-third 
Pialm with piano accompaniment 
by Mirs Eleanor Ansley.

Following the choral reading, the 
Civic chorus sang "My Task" and 
“Tranquility."

Quests and members of Business 
and Professional Women’s club w?re 
entertained with a spring dance 
in the Pampa Young Fellow's club 
rooms Thursday evening.

Forty couples enjoyed the eve
ning’s entertainment and music for 
the event was played' by Dwight 
Black and his orchestra of Amarillo.

Hostesses were Iva Fkem, Kath
ryn Chesnut. Leora Klmrd, Alta 
Byrd and Adelin Brazil.

Baptist Groups 
Have Conference
Special Ta The NEWS

PANHANDLE. March 24—Teach
ers and officers of the Baptist church 
met in the church parlor this week 
for the regular monthly workers 
confer! nee.

Following conferences by each de
partment Bob Robinson was elected 
as a new teacher in the Junior de
partment, and Mrs. E. Oamer as 
superintendent of the primary de
partment. • i’

Refreshments w:re served by Mrs. 
Gary Simms, superintendent of the 
Intermediate departmr.it, assist-d 
by her officers and teachers.

-News Want Ads Get Besulte—

ITS UPTONfc TEA _  SO RICH
and aeuciotis_ so fragrant,

TOO. ANO HOW IT PICKS 
YOU UP WHEN TOUfeE TTMO !

M Y FAM ILY  INSISTS ON 
UFTONf. ITS ECONOMICAL,

TO O -M O RE THAN 2 0 6  
CUPS IN EACH POUND !

When "sleepy” "potatoes are dip
ped in a solution prepared from 
tthyl.ne chrortaydrin they belr.~. 
sprouting way ahead of schedule 
Some spuds sprout with one whiff 

petroleumof the chemical, 
ehepilsts. It depends, however, hew 
sle-.py a tuber is. what part of the 
country it hails from and whether 
it Ls headed for storage or plant
ing.

Entertainment To 
Be Given Tonight 
For Younger Set
■ A dance will be given this eve
rting at ft o ’clock in the American 
legion Hall for members of ths 
vounger set end all who enjoy popu
lar music.

The entertainment will be spon- 
oi ed by the recreation project.
The dance ls free to the public.

TJERE’S why Upton's is Amer- 
1 1  ¡ca’s largest-selling tea:
I. World-Famous Flavor—smooth, 

full, rich, delicious.
3. Tondor Voisog Leave«—and lus

cious flavorful buds—give eztro 
fregrance and bouquet, 

ft. Distinctive Uniform ftlond—with 
choice teas from Lipton ’s own

Men Says: " I  always man
age to find time for several 
glasses of Northeast Dairy
milk during the dfty. Sur
prising how it makes me feel 
better and gives me energy 
for my housework tasks.”

O IASE  THE
Ceylon gardens.

respond quickly tn+horn- 
to4 m Minor’« Recial Otinl- 
monk A WM.thliwt. ofloc- Bol
Uve emollient—try a tuba (J J

’On gala at Cretney Drug

¡P A G E  2  — ---------------------------

Hass Members 
lav? Monthly 
.unch Thursday
T E. L. class members of the 
ntral Baptise church held the 
nthly luncheon Thursday in the 
iv^of Mrs. W O. Grace 

In th£ bftsin.-ss session, new offi- 
were elected This event was 

birthday party for two of the 
Mrs. Grace and Mrs. S L 
ajftff botW received several 

lb . ~ r ’ "  *’ ' *
The next meeting will be held 

11 13 in the home of Mrs. J 
linghoff. 533 South Sumner 

Those present were Mmes. T. C 
J, S. L. Anderson. J. Benning- 

. M ,  W. L. McAnallv. P. A. Smiu , 
i  B Dodd. it. C Mercer. H C 

andler, W. O. Grace. G. C. Stark, 
T. Seeds. J. O. Scott, and the 

v. John Scott.

Irs. Vaught Feted 
filh Shower By 
'hree Hostesses
I Mrs. Ed Vaught, Mrs. Robert 
[aught. and Mrs Ed Scott were ho

es this Week at a dainty shower 
oilrig Mrs. Ancel Vaught this 

elk In 'the home of Mrs ScotL 
f A oolor motif of pink and blue 

cairled out in the decorations,
| After games were played, refresh- 

nti of lemonade, cookies, minus, 
ftult jello were served to Mes- 

C. F. Beneliel. R. A Davis. 
(X  Williams. Joe Niver. Coyle 
d,'Duke Shaw. Albert Ayers, Fin- 
Bagtett. Thomas Clayton. Hal 

uttle. Fred Glass, B M. Vaught. 
\  Cason. J- W Hastings. Jr., 
Cftrter of Wichita Falls and Miss 
Venn Bellows, 

f Gilts were sent by Mines. Roy 
hompson of Wichita Falls. Sam 
fcnberg, Ewing Leech. Jess Turner, 
lase Davison. J E Gilbert, Walter 
(ill. Tom Clayton. Roy Kay, T  A 
ox. Homer Lett. Charles Steven- 

G .’l®. Scott. Frank Stubbs, and 
kLss Petsie Cason.

First religious services at tire new 
pwn of FI Indio, a recently opened 

in southern Maverick county, 
held March 12 Rev N H E. 

ni)mai> of the Eagle Pass Methodic, 
hureh conducted the service in the 

». Names of those attending 
registered for historical refer -

I Credit for the invention of the 
Moline motor car sometimes is giv- 
B*tb Siegfried Markus a German, 
ho In 1878 constructed a crude ma- 
llne which actually rap.

How Women 
W Their 40’s 

Ian Attract Men
**> food for •  woman during her

_ njM (ttouany from 38 to 62), who fears 
a’ll jose her appeal to men, who worries 
O lf hofc fliuihen, loan of pep, dizzy spells, 

^jtei nerves and moody spells.
Just get more fresh air, 8 hrs. sleep and if

InreMwble •W O M A N S”  tonic take*

I eàpteU
. Púákun'i
M f M  for u 
phyakal resi

Vegeta Ike Compound, 
teoynen. It help^ Nature 

I up phyaCfeal rembUhitce, thus helps give 
to  enjoy life and assist calm* 

fctery nerves and those disturbing sy nip 
“‘ • t  often accompany change of life.

W E L L  W O RTH  trying.

Third Birthday Of 
Youngster Observed
Special T .  The NEWS

PHILLIPS. March 24—Mrs. W. E.
F. no honored her daughter Sherry 
Joe. with a party on her third 
birthday reoently

The small guests were amused 
with tiny tet games and playing 
with toys, favors were Easttr bun
nies and Easter eggs.

Sherry Joe receiveed several gifts, 
and refreshments w te  served to 
Gentume Walter. Bobby and Ralph 
Bel!. Joy and Marilyn Taber. Peggy 
and Buddy Reno of Pampa, Jess Ray 
Capps, Ronald Holder, and the hon
or! e.

Sending gifts were Jimmie Bell of 
j Stinnett, Mrs. Bell Reno and Ftilh 
j Taber of Pampa and Mary Nell 
I Johnson of Cotter. Ark.

Pair Hostesses To 
Mothers Group

PANHANDLE. March 24. — Mrs. 
Herman Powell and Mrs. Grace 
Sparks were co-hostesses to mem
bers of Mothers club in the home 
of Mrs. John O ’Keefe this week.

Mrs. J B. Howe, vice-president, 
nresided in the absence of Mrs. 
Nunn, president. Mrs. Clara Cor
nelius was elected to honorary 
membership in the club.

Mrs Frank .° parks, program lead
er presented the following pro
gram on —Maud Adams and Helen 
Hayes” ; "Maud Adams' Most 
Famous Roles,” by Mrs. Evelyn’ 
Gilkerson; "Helen Hayes’ Most 
Famous Roles,”  Mrs Grace Sparks 

Refreshments were served to a 
guest. Mrs. C. L. Sterling. Mmes. 
Earl Cox. Evelyn Gilkerson. E. H. 
Little, Martha Sparks: Ida Pyron, 
Agnes Howe. Leah Franklin. Autbra 
Mecaskey. Lloyd Miller, and tne 
hostesses.

Guests Attend 
Needlework Club
Special t o  T ii» NEW S

HIGGINS. March 24—Co-host fe
es to the Higgins Needlework club 
recently were Mrs. W O. Barton and 
her daughter Mrs. Robert Lockhart, 
at the Barton home here.

Spring flowi rs adorned the en
tertainment rooms and handwork 
furnLshed the afternoon's diversion. 
Daintily appointed luncheon plates 
were served.

Four special guests present includ
ed Mesdamrs J J Davis. C. R. Pat- 
tor, Jim Bigelow and H. Smith 

Members present included Mes- 
dames A. M. and A. L Winsett. John 
May. Ale- Barton and P O. Boyd 

| of Lipscomb, M. L. S:bbits. John 
| Llovd Jones. Anna Jensen. T  H. 
and Hiram Black and W. R Hess.

Foreign Countries 
Discussed By Club
Speri.l To Tk» NEWS 

HTGGINS March 24—Mrs. J N. 
Milhollon was hostess when the Hig- 
gths Magazine club met in her home 
here this week for a discussion of 
'Foreign Countries.”

“ Foreign News" was given in an
swer to roll call and "Ftypt" was 
the paper read by Mrs A. L. Win- 
sett.
sett. Mrs. L. D Shaw read of ’’Italy.''

Mrs; Anna Jensin, Mrs. M. L. Seb- 
bitts were special guests present and 
members included Mesdames A. Bis- 
santz, E. M. Congdon. Frank Ewing, 
E. C Gray. F M Htntvcod. B. C. 
Hum. C. H. Hyds. Roy Landers, C.
G. Newcomer. C R . Patton. E. B. 
Roberts. J B Weis. A M Winsett. 
and E. T  Word

Ceterie Members 1 
Plan Kid Dance At

.1 T **» ’

Regular Session
i **

Patricia McCarthy was hostess to 
! the members of the Coterie this 
week at a regular session in her | 
home.

After the program was presented j 
with Mary Lynn Schoolfield In 
charge, the group disoussed plans 

i for a kid dance. Two new members.
I Vergie Sue Wyatt and Dorothy Jean 
Gibson, were voted into the club.

kiembers pr.sent were Patricia 
McCarthy, Marv Lynn Schaollleld. 
Mary Margaret Gribbon. Ellen Mary 

\ Haley, Robería Bell. Reita Le Eller, ' 
Betty Jo Anderson. Dorothea Thotn- ¡ 
as. Zeida Mae Hurst. Mary Jean I 
Hill, and sponsor. Mrs. W. Postma.

Recently th? Coterie entertained 
iriends with a bridge party in the 
home of Mary Margaret Gribbon. 
Vergie Sue Wyatt- entertained tho 

t group with several piano numbers. 
High score was made by Madg? 
Lawrence and low score was made 
By Alta Ruth Ford. Prizes were 
given for both high and low scores.

Fiiends present were Dorothy 
Jean Gibson. Vergie 8u? Wyatt. 
Madge Lawrence, and Alia Ruth 
Ford

By MRS. GAYNOR MADDOX 
NBA Service Staff Writer

Size, shape muscle structure and | 
bone formation determine the cuti 
of meat. You need a little informa- I 
t ion on these things if you want t o ! 
buy. to your own advantage.

Corresponding cuts of beef, veal, 
perk and lamb are similar in shape, 
muscle structure and bone forma
tion. Size, alone, is the chief dif
ference.

Whole.ale and Retail Cuts
In wholesale cuts, th? divisions j 

are mad? so far as possible, thru I 
joints or between b?nes, and the 

; muscle is cut across the grain. In 
| making retail cuts, the division is 
l parallel to the direction establish
ed in making th? wholesale cut.

For cxampl?, the leg contains the 
j rcund- bone, and in cutting a round 
1 steak, the retailer saws through 
this round bone. Therefore, a round 

| - teak contains a flat, round bone 
which is a crass section cf the leg 
bone and identifies a round steak.

But (here Is the arm bone in 
| the chuck or shoulder section and 
! so an arm steak also contains a 
flat, round bone. In addition, how
ever. this section contains ribs and 
in cutting an arm steak, it is nec
essary to saw aerass the ribs. This 
Leak is distinguished from the 
lound steak by the ribs as well as 
a differ?nce in muscle structure.

Siiloin steaks are all cut from 
th* loin end. which contains the 
hip bon?, but sirloin steaks differ 
from one another because each con- 
;ains a different cross section of 
the hip bone.

Indeed, sirloin steaks take their 
names—pin ben?, double bone, round 
bon? and wedge' bone—from the 
shape of bones they contain.

These steaks differ also in size 
and muscle structure. It Is not .suf
ficient. therefore, to ask merely | 
for sirloin steak, but for the sir- 
loin steak which best meets the j 
family needs.

T-Bcne Steaks
Th? short loin contains half of 

ihe portion of the backbone, the 
btef carcass having been split down 
the center of the backbone in mak
ing th? side. The steaks cut from 
this section will contain * parts of 
these vertebrae, which form the 
characteristic T-shaped bones and 
give tire name T-bone to these 
steaks.

T-bon? and porterhouse are used | 
more or lets interchangeably. Some 
hmit the use of the name porter- 
home to the steaks in which the 
tenderloin muscle is largest.

The iib bone? distinguish stand- 
iiig rib roasts. Th? chuck also con
tains a rib section, but in addition 
it contains the blade bone, which 
is th? identifying feature of blade 
roasts, pot roasts and steaks.

r 9 0  BLEA CHSS M A K S  
C L O T H E f W H ITE ?

S '0 M t-9 L E A C M tr '
U t  MOV l  fT M lN T .

. BUT BLU/N 6
\MAMtf CLOTHESm uz;
Mrs STEWARTS BLUING

Rebekah Lodge 
Compliments Pair 
Thursday Night

At th? meeting of Rebekah lodge 
Thursday evening in the I. O. O. F. 
hall a pot luck supper was served 
and a program was presented hon? 
oring Mr and Mrs. A. R. Eldridge, 
who will leave soon to make their 
heme in Avon. Okla.

The entertainment included read
ings and songs by a group of colored 
children. The lodge presented a 
gift to the couple.

Attending were Pearl Castka, 
Ethel Mae Clay. Tr;s*a Hall. Lilly? 
NoUltt, Laura Brown. Eva Howard. 
Katie Beverly. Essie Young. Fred- 
delia Potter, Alva Gantt. Sannie 
Sullivan, Sue Gunnells, Dorothy 
Voyles, Vesta Palmer. Elsie Poronto, 
Ruth Roberts. Mac Phillips, Mary 
Catheiirve Powell, Irene Kline, Flo 
Spoonemore, Mildred Baer. Gladys 
Rupp. Anna Brook, Rossle Russell, 
Cora Yates. Zola Donald, E:ta Cris- 
ler. Pearl Stephens. Mae Forsyth?, 
Lecna Burrow, Marie Davis, Myrtle 
Atkinson. Pearl Nice. B?atrice How
ard. Ellen Kretzmeier. Lola Med
ford. and Helen McKee.

Walter Spoonemore. Fred Poronto. 
Jtss Clay. John Hail. Steve Donald. 
Cecil Gantt. Tom Rob?rts. Albert 
Eldridge, V. J. Castka. Dewie VoyleS, 
Ned Langley. Shorti? Davis, John 
Killian, Shorty Phillips, Messrs. 
Forsythe and Nice, and John Bev
erly.

Tlie Borger lodge will visit the 
Pampa Rebekah group next Thurs
day evening and will present degree 
work.

El Rio Union Has 
Monthly Meeting

WHITE DEER. March 24—E3 Rio 
Union held its monthly get-together 
meeting recently at the Methodist 
church. ,

The feature of the program was 
a play "Color Blind.” pres.nted by 
the young people of the Whit? Deer 
church. The cast included Nelda 
Bea Walker. Lahoma Russell. Mary 
Frances Powers. Carol Wingst, Jean 
Roy Bowers a: d a number of small 
children The play was directed by 
Mrs. I E. Walker.

Following tlie program and busts 
ness meeting, games were played on 
the lawn, and refreshments were 
srrvid to 64 young people from Phil
lips, Panhandle. Groom and White 
Deer

Mrs. Dial Hostess 
To Bridge Club

MIAMI, March 24.—Mrs. Pedro 
Dial was hostess to  the Tuesday 
Night Bridge club in her home.

Mrs. Dial served an eight o'clock 
dinner after which talleys were 
drawn and several games of bridge 
were enjoyed by those present. 
High score was awarded to Miss 
Lucille Saxon.

Those present were Mmes. Jack 
Montgomery, .C. V. Wilkinson. 
Miles OToughlin Jr.. C. B Locke 
Jr , Holt Barber, Ellis Locke, and
Lucille Saxon and hostess. Mrs. 
Pedro Dial.

Miss Evans Honored 
On Retent Birthday

PANHANDLE, March 24—Miss 
Mary Ruth Evans celebrated her 
fourteenth birthday in an Amar
illo hospital with a gift shower from 
music pupils, class mates, members 
of the intermediate department in 
Sunday School, and friends.

Mary Ruth is convalescing from 
an appendix operation. She was 
stricken early Friday morning and 
rushed to an Amarillo hospital for 
an emergency operation. She is a 
music pupil of Lila Austion Meyers 
of Amarillo, and was to 1
played in the Music Festival r ___
morning.
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W ITH  G EN U IN E  

O F F IC |  T Y P E W R IT E R  
FEATURES

EVERYONE "WHO WRITES 

will welcome this well know n 

writing convenience. W  ith 

Touch Controlr, Permanent 
Quiet, Touch-Set Tabulator,

Automatic Paper Lock, Stand
ard Keyboard and Action, 
Positive 2-color Ribbon and 

Stencil Device, and other 

VTriting-Ease Improvements, 
many of them exclusive with 

Royal. Tested and guaranteed. 
5 models . . .  5 reasonable 

prices. Currying Case and In
stant Typing Chart included.

t l f f j f  mark for kty lrntion 4crkf.

ROYAL PORTABLE DEALER

MGHE SHOPPING DAYS UNTIL
A * ’,« . 'V •«'’»-  \ t *,%■:. « 4 P *./ v  * •* # r V»

Easter
Use Our LAY-A-WAY 

Plan. Make Your Selection 
Now While Our Stock It 

Complete .4 ' i> t.

Care Of Baby 
Of Sunshine H.D. 

ram Discussion
Special to Th » NEWS.

S K  E L L  Y T O W N  March 34 —
"Baby’? clothing should be large 
"Hough and loose enough for com* 
fort and kicking room.” said Miss 
Faye Lockhart, county nurse of 
Panhandl? when she-met with guests 
and members of the Sunshine Home 
Demonstration club ot Sktllytowu 
this week at the Community church 
for a progiam on "Care of the 
Baby." • •

Baby should b? dressed by actual 
temperature now and not dressed 
by the calendar as they used to be. 
One should have at least four shirts, 
four bands, and as many diapers as 
possible for a layette, said Miss 
Lockhart. Size 20x20 diapers were 
recommended by Miss Lockhart for 
the expectant baby.

Rubber pants shbuld not be worn 
for long at a time, continued Miss 
Lockhart as thev irritate the baby's 
tender skin and cause him to be 
fretful.

EvensAaby should and can have 
a separate bed, stated MLss Loek- 
hart, as they can be made from 
fruit box crates and are very Inex
pensive and very attractive if prop
ci ly made. She demonstrated a bas
sinet and said that the pillow for 
the bassinet should be firm and 
not soft, as a soft pillow causes the 
baby’s spine to be In a curvs. A 
pillow should noi b? used under 
baby’s head as this also causes the 
back lo curve.

The proper method, of bathing and 
dressing a baby was demonstrated 
with a life flzc rubber doll by Miss 
Lockhart. Always bathe a little baby 
in mother’s lap and not on a 
tablj. continued Miss Lockhart, until 
they are large enough to put in a 
tub! which should be about three or 
four weeks cld. The room tempera
ture mast be warmer for the bath 
than ordinarily kept.

And above all. “s?e that your 
baby's birth is ■ registered by your 
doctor," concluded Miss Lockhart.

Booklet? on "Infant Care" were 
passed to those attending.

Special guests for the program 
were moihers of small babi?s and 
axpectant mothers. The quotation 
for the pregram was “ So little have 
I done for Thee, my Lord, today, 
but from a tiny fare I ’ve kissed the 
tears away.”

"My Favorite Name for Baby" was 
given in response to roll call. The 
short bustncis meeting was presided 
over by Mrs. W. N Adams, presi
dent. in which definite plans were 
ma<i? for the games tournament 
tills evening at the school audito
rium. which the club Is sponsoring 
for the benefit of fixing the new 
library lawn.

The library, an old box car do
nated by the Santa Fe railroad, has 
been remodeled and stuccoed, and 
according to Mrs. Earl J. New. board 
member. Ls ready to receive the 
public.

The lawn, which is the project of 
the H. D. club of SkeUytown, will 
be plowed and fertilized this week, 
blueprints of th? landscaping made 
and trees and shrubbeiy ordered.

Fencing, planting and fixing the 
walk will be started as soon as pos
sible. At the closs of the business 
meeting and program Mrs. Arvil 
Williams of SkeUvtown was pre
sented with a tig  box decorated in 
blue, white and pink paper,, filled 
with daintily wrapped gifts, which 
she cptned and passed for intpec-

8ATURDAY
Bell Home Il»gu»i>'.Vriili<n cluli will 

havr a parly in • the hoimi af Mr. and 
Mr,. T. S. Skil.ini.kl

MONDAY
Woman*« Mi««ionary «o »i»ty  o f First 

Methodist church will meet for n hu»inm» 
acaaAoh.

First Baptist Woman’s Missionary so
ciety will meet in circle«.

Ctrl Seoul« o f troop three will meet
at 4 o'clock.

Calvary Baptist Woman’ »  Missionary 
society will nteet in regular sesstdn. 

T IK H D A Y
Twentieth Century Club w ill meet in 

the home o f Mrs. Raymond Horrnb at 
2:45 o'clock.

Kstcr club will meet at 2 :Z0 o’clock 
with Ethel. Mae Clay. 40* North Warren

*l El i-roaresso club wiU meet with Mrs. 
William Pearce at 2:S0 o’clock.

Clvia Cultilte club will meet with 
Mrs. 4. U. Townsend, t2d2 East Francis, 
at 2:80 o'clock.

Veterans or Forehrn Worn auxiliary will 
meet.

Bluebonnet Home Pemonstration chib 
will meet with Mrs. Cits Davis.

H. C. K. sorority is to meet at 7 
o'clock In the city hall.

Ladies’ Bible elass of Frances Ave
nue ( ’hureh o f Christ will mod at 2:30 
o’ clock. ,

Nasarene Woman’s Missionary society 
will meet ot 2 o’clock.

Business and Profs-ssional wom ens 
club s  ill have a social at 7 :30 o’clock 
in the city club rooms.

W EDNESDAY
Woman', Auxiliary of. the St. Mat

thew's Episcopal Church will have a busi
ness meetlnte in the parish hall at 2 :30 
o'clock.

Mother Sinners or Woodrow Wilson 
school will meet at 4:15 o’clock in room 

ot Mali school for practice.
McCullouph-Hurrali Woman's Misslon- 

ary society will have covered dish 
luncheon and social at the church.

Reapers class o f First Baptist church 
will have a kid party and monthly buni- 
ncas mretina at 2 o ’clock in the church.

L illie  Huudly circle o f Central Baptist 
church w ill have an all-day meetina and 
covered dish luncheon at the church.

Junior High Mother Sinners will meet 
at 4:1b o ’clock in room 76.

Woman’s Auxiliary o f 6t. Matthews 
Kpiioupal church will meet at 10 o clocu 
in the narinh hall.

II. »1. Baker Mother Slmrera will meet 
at 8:45 o’clock at school.

Home league o f the Salvation Army 
will meet at 2 o’clock in th? hall.

Ladles ILble class o f Central Church 
of Christ will meet at 2 :S0 o'clock.

THURSDAY
Treble C lef club will meet in the city 

club rooms at 4 o’clock.
Kcbckah lod«e will meet at 7 :30 o'clock 

in the I. O. O. F. hall.
Dorcas class o f Central Baptist church 

will meet at 2 o'clock for vo lu tion .
Woodrow Wilaop Mother Sinners will 

m<et at ‘J:V> o'clock.
Mrs. GtNince Taylor will be hostess to 

Contract Brkhte ctub at a I o'clock 
luncheon in the Hotel Schneider.

FR ID AY
Order o f the Eastern 8tnr will meet at 

8 o'clock in the Masonic-hail.

Miss Stephens 
Feted At Shower
Special Ta The NEW S 

PHILLIPS! March 24—Mis.? Adele 
Stephens was honored with a fare- 
Wcll handkerchief shower In the 
home of Miss Thelma Hopper at the 
regular meeting of the HickeUon 
Y  W. A. girls of the Phillips Bap
tist churoh. Miss Stephens left Tues
day for her home in Greenville. Tex.

Mrs. V. M. West taught the Bible 
lesson and names were drawn for 
secret pals.

Refreshments were s:rved to Dor
othy Beavers. Jeanne Baldwin. Ber
nice Clark, Margaret Ivey, Montrlla 
Martin, Adele Stephens, Lillie May 
Gooding. Paulin? Hinkle. Renn Mac 
Dean and a visitor, Opal Griffin. 
Mrs. West, Mrs. John Cahoon and 
the hostess.

The girls will haie a picnic next 
! Monday evening.

Dance Entertains 
Members-Guesls

GLORIFYING
YOURSELF

By ALICIA HART.
NEA SevH e Staff Writer.

Cleansing cream or a liquid cleanser 
if h?r skin is oily, hand lotion, soap 
that will lather In hard water and a 
tiny manicure kit are just about the 
most important co<metic Items for a 
woman to take on any trip.

There ar» beauty shops galore in 
the average town either her? or 
abrood, of course, but travel being 
what It ls, you’ll be surprised at how 
seldcm you find time to get Into one. 
By all means take a manicure kit, 
containing enough equipment for a 
home manicure. And be sure there’s 
a bottle of polLsh to match that 
which your own manicurist put on 
your nails, before you left home. 
Otherwise.'you wen’t be able to do 
n;at little repair jobs when, the pol
ish chips or cracks.

I f  you have a cleansing cream 
handy you’ll be able to clean your 
face several limes a day Instead of 
having to wait until you can as
semble wash cloth, soap and towels 
§nd locate some water.

Don’t mske yourself unpopular at 
hotels by removing makeup with 
their towels. Wrap a few pieces of 
cleansing tLssue around your clean
sing cream, fasten with a rubber 
band and keep the little package in 
your purse.

I f  you’re planning a trip to San 
Francisco’s Golden Gate exposition, 
you might as well know that the 
water in the western part of the 
country is hard. In fact, very hard. 
Ycu’ll need a water softener for your 
bath and you’li probably find some 
kind of specinl hat’d water soap 
pretty liandy for washing out stock
ings a? well as scrubbing your face 
and hands.

I f  you go In an automobile, how 
about tucking a little water-proof 
case, containing cleanser, hand lo
tion. orange stick. ron\b and make
up. Into the pock?t of the car. B e-. 
lect a small one which will be easy 
to carry in and cut of tcurtsts’ sta- I 
CksKs. And fill It with miniature I 
jars of everything you think you’ll | 
need. This will keep you from hav
ing to cptn a bag and locate your 
iegular size Jais each time you stop.

Treasure Island will be more 
than 100 miles of paved roads when 
the California World’s Fair opens 
February 18.

Honored At 
Shower 

By Group Recently
A surprise show?r wa-- given to 

I honor Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vatidrr- 
| berg this week In the homo of Mt. 
and Mrs. E. J. Vanderberg, south 
of Pampa.

After Mrs. Vand?rberg was intro
duced to the euests. games were 
play-d and songs were sung thrti- 
out the evening. • The bride and 
grocm opened tlie many gifts they 
received.

Assorted candies and gum were 
served to Messrs, and Mmes. W'|l 
Ginn and sen. Bruco; Bob Pratcir 
and children, L. G. Pierce. Oil Cross- 
man and daughters. Turner Kirby. 
B. V. Brummett. Jim Hopkins and 
dnughter, Hulan Laycock a n d  
daughter. Buck Bird, M. G. Husted 
and boys. W. M Barker and chil
dren, R. J. Davis. C. P. Couts and 
sen, Ben Romlne, J. E.' Haden and 
children, Prank C. Brummett and 
children. Mrs. J. R. Brummett, Mrs. 
Mare Mnckie. Mrs. Karl Ripple, 
Mrs. Paul Lambert”.' Jack Stephen?, 
and Misses Maigaret Brummett, 
Sula Butler. Demart us Gldden. Loy 
L*? Bird. Dorothy Jane Day, Morene 
Had?n. Helen Ruth' Thompson, and 
Aleene Weatherred, K a t h e r i n e  
Enochs; Messrs. D ick Mackie. John 
Mackie. and Roy Enochs.

B a b y ’s  C o ld
discomfort« relieved

i without i

UÍjL L> h i  J M O iH fc rtS  OUT Of ■>

FLOWERS
THE MOST 

APPROPRIATE 
GIFT FOR

EAST!
C L A Y T O N  

F L O R A L  CO.
410 E. Foster —  Ph. 80

Member V. T. D.

■

V I
tJ

itr• £t

YU*

For FREE 10 Doy T r io l Phone 

288 GIFTS THAT ARE DIFFERENT

ampa., Off ice Supply
Every thing 
For The 
Office

Royal Typewriter* 
Siale* - Servie*

117 W**t
Kittgsmill
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Market Briefs
MKW YORK, March 28 (A P )— The

* ioW  market reversed itself in a quirk 
rarly rally today, onjy to lone m<wt of 
the trains bafer« the session ended.

uanrHy recoupinit yesterdMy« losses, 
leadinir share« jutnited as much as 4 
!■<dlit.s aroutiil the open ilia when Woll 
Htreet got in step with an upturn in 
London. The subsequent quiet down-drift 
ah.tUed prices to maleraie net trains in 
ffO p  Mpuw. with a few under the pre- 
9*<»US session's close.

U|> 4 a l  the begin nine. Bethlehem Steel 
relinquished « o f t  e f this on the setback. 
Retain inn payt o f the i*arly Rains were 
rhryaler. General M< tor«. 8ear« Roebuck. 
IJ. R. Rubber, A llis Chalmers. Ceddo lie 
Pftsro, United A ircraft and Younttatowti.

Du Pont. Kastman and International 
Harvester were among shares showing 
moderate loasca in late dealings.

Gains also .were pared in the curb 
aftey the early upturns. Higher most of 
the tiaoe were Aluminum o f America, 
Lockheed, Electric Bond A Share. 4ml 
Lake Shore

Sales in 100» High Low Close 
Am Can .-v4--r .__ «  Hi) 8 «»/4 88%
Am l'ow  i i  L t 23 6»-4 5% 5%
•Apt To! Mi Tel ______ 15 157*i
Aha Wlcs 40 in ..

.j f f i W«l|djl 76 27 >4
A M A T iABF ......... 82 33%

tK m d a Y l Oil M 18 V,
B*n<Ux Aviat 3ti 23%
ttplA Steel . 12S U7>,
W f>ah ‘r Corp 152 75
M u m  G  A  El 47 7
Coml Solvents _____  16 II
Comwhh A South ft« \%
Cortaol Oil . . . .______ 41 &«/4
C ent-O il Del 14 28%
Pufllaa Wright 43 6
Dougins A ircraft . 25 66 ».j

15 U?H 166 H»6
‘ 11%

8%*¡fc
«5'i

*'/fc
any.
6'/,

6*1,
l>U fo n t  ............ >2 Utt1,  146*.. 147'/.
El Auto L ite 21 387*. 32V, 323Í,
Kl Bower A  L t . 21
Gen Elec . . . ______  91
Cen Foods
E n Motors

odrich ---------  38 20%
44 81%
«
5

26 42 
208 46%

.111 49»,
5*6 7%

odycae 
Houston Oil
Hudson M o t __
Int 'H irrm ter . . . . .  22 68% 
Int Tel *  Tel . . . .  69 7%
Kanneeott Cop _____ 61 86',
Mài Cont Pet 5 14V.
Mmitgom Ward 
Nash Kelvinutor 
R a t Biscuit 
Nat, Pow A L t 33 
Ohio Oil 13 8g
Par C.a» A Elee 10 81%
Pidrkiml Mot . 46 3%

____ - - f>
Vatjrol Corp --------- 1 9
Phillip* Pet 21 88 »X,
Plymouth Oil 3 20»..
Pub Svc NJ ____ «  35%
Pure Oil ..........  22 9»*
iteming Rand 9 13",
Repub Steel _______  98 18%
Seaboard Oil —, 5 2  18 »,
Sears Roebuck 25 71%
Shell Union Oil 1 12%
Simmon» Co _ . 6 27
Simm* Pet . \ n%
Bryony-Vuc ---------  54 12%
St^nd , Brand 15 6%
Stund Oil Cal 
Steipl Oil Ind 
Stand OU NJ 
fttudfbaker Corp . .  27
n^O prp  --------
tk x  Golf Proti 
Tex Gulf Sulph 
Tex Par CAO 
Tide Wat A  Oil 
thtisn Carbitle 
Union Oil Cal 
United Aircraft 
Uniteti Carbon 
United Corp 
United Go* Imp 
U 8 Rubber 
U  *8 Steel 
West Union 
White Mot . . . . .
Wool worth

0%
87% 38
41 41%
45% 46
19»,a 19% 
S0V. 80% 
6% 6% 
6»i 6»,

67». 57«..
7 »4 7 «4

351, 85%
14% 14 *
47% 48
7 7

2614 28% 
7% . x»/k 
8% R»4

81*4 31%
SVj 8% 

82% 82%

37% 87 Vj 
20 20 
84 84",

s %  1» 
18»- 13%
18% 18% 
17% 18
7« 70 »4

26% 20%

10 26% 
83 48%

85 42 »4
5 4%

28 81»...,

168 56 %
12 20« ,

2%
12%
42*i

NEW  YORK CURB 
Am Maracaibo 2 15/16
A rk  Nat Gas 1 2%
IfiUOB ."Berrice ------  5 7
El Bond A Sh 131 9%
fo rd  Met Ltd . . .  4 4
Gulf Oil 36
Humble Oil 4 60% 60 60
N ia * Hud Pow 18 8 7% 7%
Sun ray Oil lyl ----1- 4 2
United Ga» . . .  14 2 «j

•
OKLAHOM A C ITY LIVESTOCK

OKLAHOM A C ITY. March 23 (A P »  — 
l USD A 1—Cattle' salable 1.700 ; Valve» 400; 
plain and medium abort fed light steers 
and yearling» 7.60-8.40; most »ale« beef 
cows 6.00-6.(hb; bull» 5.25-6.25; practical 
vealer top 9.00; bulk slaughter calves
MBwi#.* * •

Hog» salable 2.200; packer tep 7.10; 
aAmSdn ana city butcher» buying to 
7JW; packing sows mostly 5.50-85.

J>hecp salable 900; choice light weight 
native »priniters 9.75; other» mostly 9.0*1- 
50; old crop fed lambs 8.50 down.

----- --«»>•■ •
KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK

KANSAS C ITY. March 23 «A P I 
aVJHDA)— Homs 1.200; top 7.85; SOW?
6.16-26.

Cattle 1,000: calve» 800; choice 1,187 
|b. Misaouri fed ateera 11.50; medium and 
good grade« 8.76-10.25; plain to good 
grade fat cows 6.75-7.00; selected vealers 
■ I U M v l .  bulk good to choice lot« 8.00 
9.80.

Sheep 4.000: no early aalea »laughter 
lambs; choice fed lamb» held above 9.35

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. March 23 1 A P I-W h ea t vn’ 

uea declined today as commodity an. 
securities market« throughout the worh 
reflected the caning European politiea 
tension.

A fter dropping as much as % cent, 
wheat rallied anil cloned unchanged to % 
lower compared with yesterday» finish. 
May 67%-%, July 67%-%. Corn wa 
M jfb  o ff. May 47%-%. July 49».; and 
oata unchanpcU u> *4 higher.

G RAIN  TABLE  
CHICAGO. March 28 <AP> —  
Wheat— High Low

far. — ----- — - 7 - -----
toy «7%  6 " 1 «

-  67% 67 Vi
kp .......................... « %  68»,

Close
67%
67%-%
67%-%
68%-%

CHICAGO PRODUCE 
CHICAGO. March 23 (A IM — Butter 

809.012. firm ; creamery-specials (93 
acore) 24*X»-% ; «¿trae (92 ) 24*4; extra

firats (90-91) 24; first* <88-89) 2S%-f4i 
second» 184-87 *4*) 22%; standard i90
centrallxed carlots) 24%.

Eggs 30,870, steady, price* unchanged.
Poultry live. 86 trucks, hens firm, bal

ance steady, urtces unchanged

Two Sentenced In
Los Angeles Graft

LOS ANGELES, March 24 <*V- 
Fletcher Bowrcn, a former superior 
court Judge who became mayor oil 
a “reform" ticket when Frank L. 
Shaw was recalled last fall, smiled 
today and visioned “a cleaner and 
better city" following conviction cf 
two high figures In the Shaw ad
ministration on 63 counts of selling 
civil service jots and promotions to 
poflce officers and firemen.

A Jury’s verdict—returned late 
yesterday after less than eight hours' 
deliberation--might bring terms of 
from 63 to 882 years in prison for 
the former mayor's broUier-iqcre- 
tary, Joe Shaw, and ex-Civll Seivice 
Commissioner William H. Cormack.

The men will be sentenced Mon
day. A Judge will decide whether 
the terms of one to 14 years in 
prison fixed by law on each felony 
count shall run concurrently or con
secutively, but a state board actually 
will determine how long they serve.

Hiller Binds 
Romania With 
Stout Chain

Bv ALVAIN J. STKINKOPF.
BUCHAREST, Rumania. March 24 

(VP) A trade treaty highly favor
able to Germany bound Rumania 

I cjorer to the reich economically to
day, but Rumanians continued pre
cautions for defense.

Reservists still were going to con
centration points, and in the capi
tal, housewives stormed the market 
to buy foodstuffs.

Several grocers placed guards* at

msSm rnSmm SKm

their doors and admitted customers 
Bankers reported uneasiness of 

depositors seemed to be abating be
cause of the government's assur
ances that troop concentrations 
would not last long and tecause it 
was believed by many Rumanians 
the commercial understanding with 
Germany meant secuHty from other 
neighbor?. _

Germany will exploit Rumania's 
vast mineral resources under the 
commercial accord, have access to 
the Black sea. and. collaborate hi 
banking. Germany will buy on a 
"balanced exchange" basis more Ru
manian fodder, fruits, textiles, ma
terials. and vegetable oils.

Rumania' will get war materials, 
machinery and technical assistance 
in establishing industries for proc
essing agricultural products. Ger
many will overhaul the Rumanian

railway system, build roads and im
prove river transportation 

The German legation informed 
the foreign office that armaments 
Rumania had ordered from Czecho
slovak factories would be delivered.

Foielgn Minister Grlgore Oafencu 
Issued a statement that Rumania 
"gives fresh proof of her wish for 
understanding and lier will to con
tribute to strengthening of peace” 
by signing the agreement, adding 
the "Rumania is ready to examine 
the possibility of concluding other 
similar economic agreements.” 

Rumania's latest concentration of 
troops was confusing—particularly 
to spies—because of an elaborate 
scheme devised to conceal the num
ber of men actually taken into 
service.

Virtually all the men subject to 
service started to move, causing

traffic Jams on railways and high
ways. But when at their stations, 
only a certain percentage was or
dered to active service. The rest 
were told to go back home.

Surgeons use stlk for sewing up
wcunds: mountain climbers for their 
lifelines; aviators for their para
chutes and for the suspension cords 
of their harness; fishermen for their 
strongest lines; and artillerists as 
powder casing for great cannon.

During 1938 there was a total of 
32,000 motor vehicle deaths In the 
United «tales. This represents a to
tal of 1640 lives saved over 1931.

Fifteen thousand girls from 
parts of the country have sot 
Jobs as hostesses at the CM 
Gate International Ekpotftloa.

an

W in ,  T .  F r a s e r  
&  C o .

The INSURANCE Men
F. H. A . and IJfe Im aranr* I,m u  

A utomobil?. ( omprnaation. Kira and 
Liability Inaurane«

112 W. Kinrtmm Phone 1044

—
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CHOICE gUALUV
Not Just Quality, but. . . Choice 
Quality. You are particular 
about the Ingredients In your 
cooking. . . be particular about 
your buying. . shop at—

W. G. IRVING &
GROCERY —  MARK!

Cunningham Woman 
Reported Seen As 
Passenger On Bus

TULSA, Ok la., March 24 i;p>—Po
lice Lieut. Linn Moss said today H. 
T. Post. Tulsa, had reported to 
police a woman whose description 
approximated that of the mhsln? 
Mrs. Eudr.ra Cunningham of Okla
homa City boarded a bus March 7 
at McAlestor, Okla., and rode to 
Beaumont, Texas.

Moss said Post, a passenger on the 
bus, relaled the woman got o ff the 
bus at each stop, bought a ticket 
to the next two and rechecked her 
luggage. Post said the woman bought 
a ticket at Beaumont for Lake 
Charles, La., and told him she was 
going to Miami. Fla.

Mrs. Cunningham disappeared in 
Oklahoma City late March 6.

Roger Cunningham, her 33-ycar- 
old husband, remained in detention 
at Oklahoma City, but County At
torney Lewis Morris said no effort 
to prevent his freedom would be 
made If no new development.! oc
curred today.

Cunningham has remained under 
detention for questioning, declaring 
he wished to be of help in the 
search for his wife.

Twins, Triplets 
And Quads Meet At 
Baylor University

WACO, March 24 (/P)—It was easy 
to see double—and Quadruple—on 
the campus of Baylor university to
day.

In convention were 85 sets of 
twins, re-enforced by two sets of 
Quadruplets and three sets of trip
let’s.

The 10-year-old Perricone quads 
of Beaumont—'Anthony, Bernard, 
Carl, and Donald—opened the pro- 1 
eram by accordion-serenading the 
Keys girls. 23. of Oklahoma Citv, | 
the latter, named Leota, Mary. Me
na, and Roberta, graduated from 
Baylor in 1937.

Need New
TIRES
Buy Now 

And 
SAVE!

We will make a special 
liberal allowance on your 
old tires on a set of new 
Acme’s. Drive in and let 
us figure with you. Try 
“Cisco Pep”, the proven 
upper lube. Batteries re
charged, tires repaired, all 
brands of oil, anti-freeze, 
washing and greasing.

Troy - McWhorter
Service Station

End of 
West Foster

Phone
1636

5 Health Benefits Found 
In Delicious Quaker Oats

4 Yct, it i® dow known that all ages should have a 
new daily supply of a precious food for nerves, called 
Thiamin (Vitamin Bi). Thiamin nourishes nerves, 
affecting almost every bodily function— yet when 
lacking makes perfect health impossible. Oatmeal “  
the richest thrifty source of Thiamin, which the 
Body cannot store. Thus, for your whole family,

‘ Thiamin it thriftily available—found in a deii- 
esaus Quaker Oats breakfast. Remember, too, 
that oatmeal ¡a outstanding for other health es
sentials—high in proteins, food-energy, valuable 
mineral« (iron and phosphorus). Easy to pre
pare. too, highly digestible. Saves time, 
money. Start getting the benefits of Quaker 
Oats now. Order a package today.

QUAKER OATS
AMERICA’S POPULAR YEAR 'ROUND BREAKFAST

ß & t  B e t #

FOLGERS 
1 LB. CAN

¡ t o w e r  p r i c e s !

C O FFEE 
FLOUR 
FLOUR

These Low Prices Are Good Friday, Saturday And Monday 
We Reserve The High! To Limit Quantities At These Low Prices

Salad Dressing « B r a n

IS

Gold 
Medal

SOFTASILK 
CAKE LARGE PKG.

LARGE 
PACKAGE

IS

fS

Pkg.

PACKAGE

R F A  N Q  ^ine i*rove
D L f l l l O  Cut Green

HOMINY
3N ° 2 l Q

Cans g

VAN CAMP'S 
NO. 21 CAN

c

c
CARROTS
RADISHES
ONIONS Bunches

CAULIFLOWER
Snowy White, Medium Heads LB.

CELERY
Well Bleached,., Large Stalk

LETTUCE
Fresh Medium Heads, Each 4c
TOMATOES
Fancy Ripe_______ 2 Lbs. 25c
APPLES
Fancy Wincsaps 2d», 25c
ORANGES
Medium Size A D o i.

Friday and Saturday Only
2o„,25c

LIBBY'S PEAS
16 Oz. Can

KRAUT
Kuner's No. 2 Can

SPAN
1 Can Chicken Noodle Soupl * “  “ 5 9 *
HASH Cornai D m !  1 # e
Hormel— 16 Oz. Con . I  W *

LIBBY'S CORN
Country Gentleman— No. 2 Can

MACARONI
Or Spaghetti, Red Seal

Lima Beans
Small

BEANS
Great Northern

Post Toasties 2  Large Packages J 5 ‘
2  L* 8 *
2  u- 9 «

GRAPE JUICE 2 9 «
Church's, Pint Bottle 15c D 0,U B B e  W  -

HERSHEY'S COCOA 10c
1 Pound Con . "  *7*. . |

C k w r ir n G m . 3  1 Q .

Italian Prunes 9 - 9 Cc
In Heavy Syrup, No. 2 ’/ i Cans Ma * Mh 4 P  -

APPLE BUTTER 1 A c
Libby's No. 2 Can I V

3 p k g s . ]  0 *

MARSHMALLOWS j l c
Angelus, 1 Pound Package I  ■

CAOTY BARS 3 Q:

SCHILLING'S
Pere or Drip 

PoundC O FFEE 
HEINZ SOUP 3 - 2 5
JUICE 
PEAS

Shortening Mrs. Tucker's 0 Pound
Cnrton

1 BETTER BEEF
PRICES FOR FRIDAY & SATURDAY

SAUSAGE
Lb. I Q

Old Plantation 
Seasoned

Steak
From Foncy 

Full Fed Beef 
POUND

1 8 <

Kraut
Anottier 

Fresh Barrel 
QUART

5 '

Roast
Boby Beef 
Plate Rib 
POUND

1 0 «

Bacon
Sunray or Our 
Own, Sliced 

POUND

2 5 «

Bock

Wurst
fS S .

POUND

3 5 «

Souse
Hog's Head 

Cheese 
POUND

1 5 «
CHEESE 1 Ac
Fancy Full Cream Longhorn LB. |

ROASTS \
Fancy Swiss Cuts > LB. 4 12«

F I L L Ï T S  1 4 .  I
Fresh Fish Pound

T R O U T  Q I a
Fresh Whiting LB. w 2 v

H A M Ç U T
Steaks, lib. *.................... 1 *

SLAB BACON 1 f i e
Sugar Cured Heavy LB- 1  "Jr

PORK ROASTS 1
Fresh Picnics "  •l ' f* LB. 113«

GARTH'S
GRAPEFRUIT

ROSEDALE 
16 OZ. CANS t -  21

KLEENEX
PICKLES
TISSUE

2
Libby’* 
Koalier 
Quart .

2

Pkgs.

Pkga.

Rolls
Waldorf

b^eur H J R R  F O O D

W AFFLE SYRUP
i Staley's, 3 Pound Can 24c

PINEAPPLE
Roseddre Sliced No. 1 1-4 Can 10c
SPICED BEANS
Gebhard*k 15Va Oz. Con 2 Far P
GELATIN DESSERT
Marvin 3 Pkgs. 10e
CAM AY SOAP
Toilet * 3 Bars WC
APPLE JUICE
State Prize, Téli Can ............................. *
BQRDEN'S M U *  '
Rose Brand, 6 small or 3 tall c a n s ......... We

J .
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SNOWDRIFT
_____3

CRACKERS 2
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI

For Better Pastries

£  99c
Pound Box 

Fresh Salted

PURITY BRAND 6 OUNCE BOX

FLOUR PICKLES MA BROWN 
BRAND

Fancy Whole 
Sour or Dill, HALF GAL. JAR

C A N A D IA N 'S  BEST 
Every Bag Guaranteed COCOA

2 4 bag

BESTWAY 
BRAND

APPLE JELLY
Brimful or Old King Cole, Qt.
APPLE BUTTER
Brimful Brand, Qt. Jar
APRICOT BUTTER
Brimful Brand, Qt. Jar
PEACH BUTTER .
Brimful Brand, Qt. Jar , . . .

21c
17c
24c
24c

WASHO
A HIGH GRADE 
GRANULATED SOAT ïr15«

SOAP CHIPS
BALLOON
BRAND 5 & 2 9 ‘
P.&G.Soap C
THE W HITE * |  
NAPHTHA V “SS 2 4 «
SPINACH i r s l O «EXTRA STANDARD 
MEDINA BRAND

TOMATOES
EXTRA STANDARD 
LARGE 214 CAN .................. 1 0 «

TANDARD F f

*  ONE STOP DOES IT—GRC #1 P i

II *
No. 1-Somerville A Kingsmill. Phone 342, 343 and 727

S U G A R
Fine Granulated 
In Kratt Bag

YOUR
For you and your family's prat I 
PARTMENTS of ALU ST A (I DA 
certificates accompanied by*Kat I 
ing them to be free of SYPRIlj j 
cotes if you wish

BLACK PEPPER
Case's Brand 
1 Lb. Can 23c

CHILI SAUCE ¡ar& 9=
PICKLES 1 O  J  MATCHES Q  o r ,
Fancy Whole Or. ■  Æ  9 ^ M  DANDY V U  ctn  I  ” 1 ] ,
Sour or Dill * 4  Jar I  l  BRAND V  < * " ' |  ^  »

GRAPE JAM 16 r's 14®
M . 1 0 &

TAMALES 4  Beg. A f  ,
£££» L Cans L I

PK. & HOMINY' 
MIXED V E G .r: 
MEAT LOAFss 
BEANS “,r  
PRETZELS » .  
CATSUP fr,

YOUNGBERRIES
FANCY NORTHWEST Gal.

MINCE MEAT

PUMPKIN
EXTRA STAND ARD

No. 2Vi A  No. 2
Con ^  Cons

IQs 15c

VINEGAR
Full Quart

CHERRIES
Red Sour Pitted 
No. 2 Can

PORK & BEANS
ARMOUR'S

s 'g .S !
CABTOH

f l o u r

[DISHES
WITH $5.00 PURCHASE

LAYER CAKES.
Burrow's Assorted Flavors Beg.

TOMATOES
Extra Standard

TOM. JUICE

No. lì CAN 
No. 2 CAN 
Reg. CAN 
Reg. CAN 
1 Lb. PKG. 
14 Oz. CAN 
No. 2 CAN

SALMON
Brimfull Brand 
Genuine Pink

2 Beg. Cans

YOUR
CHOICE

RAISINS
Fancy Seedless

2 Lb. Bag

BEETS 
TOMATO J 
SPINACH 
GREENB 
TURNIP G 
Mustard Gr

Del-
Mon

Your
Choice

Post Cereal Deal
1 Beg. Pkg. Grapennt Flakes FBEE 
When You Buy
1 Beq. Pkg. Post Brand F o r . . . . . . .

O X Y
NEW INPBOVED LABI

LIVER
Fresh Beef

BISCUITS
10 in a Roll

SAUSAGE
Sun ray Cello

SAUSAGE
Smoked 27k

Standard’ s i | j
LIVER
Fresh Pig 12k I BRAINS

Fresh Recleaned

B K A N B

Cured Hams
EASTER SALE 

ALL FIRST GRAHE 
Shank Half or Whole

PINKNEY’S SUNnAY 
Lb..................................

DOLDS NIAGARA 
Lb.............................

2 7

DECKER'S IOWANA
Lb. .....................i . . . .

ARMOUR’S STAR 
Lb...........................

nv¿
nv¿
nv*'

WILSON’S CERTIFIED
Lb. ...................................

W i M  F 0 0 »

P U W P K W  :

C H E R U ff is
P IC K L E S
p e a c h e s  
a p r ic o t s

S lice d  
or l l » 'vcs

Gal. 39c 
Gal. 49c 
Gal. 43c 
Gal.
Gal. 39c

CORN MEAL
Canadians Besl 20 Lb^Bag

C RISCO

BONELESS PICNIC8
Lb..................................
ROLLED CERTIFIED
Lb. ..............................

Sliced Bacon
For Shortening 
Frying or Postries

9Ü

COOKIES
Extra Fancy Large Variety Lh.

FANCY SUNDAY
Lb........................................
DECKER'S IOWANA
Lb........................................
DUTCH KITCHEN
U>- ....................................
ARMOUR’S FAULTLESS
Lb........................................
PINKNEY'S ECONOMY
Lb........................................
ARMOUR'S BANQUET
Lb........................................
ARMOUR’S STAR
Lb........................................
WILSON'S LAKEVIEW
Lb........................................
HOTEL PACK

J.b........................................
PREMIUM BOX

P r i e .  I  HOMINY ^  Gal. 39c 1  _ _  _  _
PEACHES

id a v  T h r u  I . a p  A l l l l E R R ®  North’,, ‘     "  ................................ ...

24*/2c
24lAe
\fA c
IV
15c
2\Vf
291/*
2V
W
W

CHEESE
Certified

4 7 c  SAUSAQEi
I I  ISunroy Quality 4

BACON SQS:
Sugar Cured, Cello Pound

1 41c BOLOGNA
■ Piece or Sliced

Slab Bacon
SALT JOWLS
Lb............................. ; . . . . ...........
SALT SIDE
Lb. .................................. .
HEAVY SLAB
Lb.................................................
PINKNEY'S DRY CURE
Lb.................................................
DECKER'S IOWANA
Lb. ..........................................
WILSON'S KORN K ING
Lb. ..........................................

Half or Whole Slabs

B e e f R o a s t
CHOICE BRISKET
Lb.......................................
TENDER SHORT RIBS
Lb........................... t .........
CHOICE CHUCK
Lb. ...................................
FANCY ARM
Lb.......................................
CHOICE RUMP
Lb...............................?■....
FANCY PRIME RIB
Lb........................................
PIKES PEAKE
Lb.........................................
BONELESS ROLL
Lb.........................................
BONELESS PRIME RIB 
Lb........................................

1 0 °
IZ ' / î ”
18‘/V
21°
27'A°
35°
27'/z°
17*i”
40°

1 Longhoi
Swift's Brookfield

m
Pure Sa

5

Standard'* Home Made §
HAMBU1

•
Standard's Fresh Ground à i.
PORK
CHOPS
END CUTS 

LB.

161«
Cali

Tongues

1 7 1 c

Beef
CHUCK—Centor Cl
Mb .................

>RTER HOUSE
'* ................ P-a* •

PORTER HOI 
Lb.
LOIN—Center Cut
Lb..................9 R
SHOULDER ROUN1
Lb...........................
CHOICE SIRLOIff
Lb. .............. a J
SHORT CUT V T
Lb.......................ft
RIB STEAKS fj| 
Lb. .... x>.....%.. . 
FANCY ROUN)) *■
Lb. .1 .......... „ ...1
T-BONES—Special |
,'h.................• • P T 4

te r • •

t

Prices 
Effet

Press lime ■  « » 5WW ~  * __
FriMa rJ hni 1  1 .Q G M *b E R R  _Monday, 

March 27
BRIMFULL BRAND 
In Heavy Syrup 
Extra Fancy

PEACHES
Del Monta
Sliced ar Halva« 
Extra Fancy

2 *  Size
.2 Can 17
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OD MARKET
Ci FRIES, MEATS & PRODUCE *

> Y PHIL

L«Fors. Phone No. 1EALTH
«  ALL employes in ALL DE
FOOD MARKETS hove health 
I Wasserman blood tests show- 
>EMAND to be shown certifi-

No. 5— 211 North Cuyler. Phone 127

Table
OLEO

MODERN
BRAND

1 2 1 «

ipreads
NUCOA

I The World'» FMtest 
Selling Margarine

POUND POUND
IARR0TS • RADISHES 
!REEN ONIONS

Bunches
For

BREAD
Fluliv
Saturday Only

MOPS
COTTON 
OR UNEN ■èà‘19« BANANAS Fancy Firm 

Saturday Only Doz.

4 TIE BROOMS
____ EachEXCELLENT

SWEEPERS

TURNIPS AND TOPS
Fresh and Crisp

Sol

*•

r<

No. 2 CAM 
BLU  Oz. CAN 
’ No. 2 CAN 

No. 2 CAN 
No. 2 CAN 
No. 2 CAN

•*

Cut

COTFEE
Break O' Mom 
Drip or Regular

Pound
1

2 C

TOMATOES 
DOG FOOD 
CLEANSER 
VINEGAR

Solid
Pack

Worth
Brand

No. 1 CAN 
Reg. CAN 
Reg. CAM 

12 Oz. BOTTLE

OATS
CRYSTAL
WEDDING

L g e .

BOX.
I.indr 
Brand

Brimfull

FANCY
PACK

WET OR 
DRY PACK 2S, 29'

BLK. PEPPER ssì 11 Oz. CAM |
CULTIVATED

feck.... SUGAR
Powdered or Brown

2 Lb. Bag

PORK &  BEANS 11 Oz. CAN

YOUR
CHOICE

Gal.
ORANGE JUICE

c

1  LETTUCE
4 « |■ FRESH CRISP 

B  CALIFORNIA Head

1  POTATOES 5 k1 EXTRA FANCY 
®  FLORIDA NEW CROP Lb. .

1  ORANGES
2 1 «■  FANCY CALIFORNIA 

t ;  SUNKIST DOZ.

I  CABBAGE
3 < h1 NEW CROP 

N  CRISP A GREEN Lb.

Bunch

P O T A T O E S
Burbanks Q c
Strictly No. 1 Lb. fe f

Cobblers 1 7C
No. 1 White 10 Lb. Bog |  f

Triumphs 1 QC
No. 1 Red 10 Lb. Bog I  W

ORANGES
DOZ.

Bruce
Brand GRAPEFRUIT Texas Marsh 

Seedless

WAX PAPER
Cutrlte Brand 
Reg. 10c Size '

For TURNIPS
FRESH BULK

MILK ARNOUBS
EVAPORATED

6 Small 
Cans

CELERY
FANCY 
CALIFORNIA Stalk

LEMONS
CALIFORNIA SUNKIST 
DOZEN ...................... ..

YAMS
STRICTLY NO. 1 
K ILN  DRIED

STANDARD FOOD MARKETS 
FOR THE BEST IN 

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

A P P L E S
Winesaps 1 7 j
Fancy Washington Dz. I  I

Delicious 2 1 c
Doz.Fancy Wash., _____

Winesaps $ j  29
Fancy Bulk, Lb. 5c, Bu..

uiaiity Bleats
Pound

CH IU
Panhandle Brand Lb.

MINCE MEAT
Fresh Bulk Pound sblGRAPE JUICE
HOG LARD
Pure White Pound 8k

MARCO BRAND 
QUALITY JUICE

PINT
BOTTLE

P'NUT BUTTER
Fresh Barrel, Bulk Lb. 9k
CHIPPED BEEF
Celle Pkf. 12k PEACHES BRIMFULL

BRAND
In Heavy Syrup 
Sliced er Halres 2 iSl”CAN

£55t

Pound

MINCED HAM

2 0  1  G a i/ o ,

* * * * »W o n  Bolden Pleas‘

or Frankfurters Found £
SAUSAGE

Pound

ieese
POUND

e
BULK— POUND

>C
POUND

PORK
CHOPS
Center Cuts 

LB.

1 ,Call
Hearts

LB.

1 2 k

1 C h o i c e  U a m b  |
LAMB STEW .
Lb............................................ .. I5C
SHOULDER ROASTS 
Lb............................................... 22Vz
LAMB LEGS
Lb......... ..................................... 2f/z
RIB CHOPS
Lb............................................... 39
FANCY LOIN or T-BONE 
CHOPS, Lb.............................. 49

1 1
I P o r k  C u t s  I

------------------------------- , frj

IHESU PIGS FEET
l,b. .................................... 6V¿
NECK BONES
Lb............................................... Q/¿
STAKE RIBS
Lb............................................... I7V2'
FRESH SIDE BACON 
Lb............................................... 2T
KIIOULDRE ROAST 
Center Cut — Lb.................... 17‘/z'
s h o u l d e r  r o a s t
Shank Cut — Lb.................... uyr
FRESH HAMS—Shank Half 
ar Whole —  Lb. .................... IV/2

Poultry-Fish
HENS—Fancy Colored

BROILERS— Extra Fancy A g V » 1
New Crop — Lb. ..................... ‘
STEWERS—Not Tee Large ..

TURKEYS—Choice Young Birds

.OYSTERS— Baltimore O A «
Extra Selects — Ft....................
CATFISH—Fresh Water

TROUT—Fancy Speckled

LAKEFISH—Choice Small .. 1 2 '/ z

FILLETS OF HADDOCK . . . .  1 7 V 4 '

Delicatessen

TALCUM PUW. 19!«
Sweet Pea Brand
Large Can . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Kraut-Hominy

I  B a ll
« Whit

¿ B a ll°n Golde
onWhil,

«

5Sc
58c
29c
31c

BEAL
EXTRA STANDARD 
NO. 2 CAN 3 CANS 

FOR

Gr’fruit Juice
MARCO BRAND 
LARGE 46“CAN

peas 
peas 
peas 
peas

ÍQIUÉSM W O IPE ,
, e,M l e r O n -

I E

Dr» Won t.,
G a r d r

cyL a r ly

«  v L >8 r,mfu»

E x lr *
Üu >-dard

No,
No.

303 Can 
303 Can

14c
14c

Kraut-Hominy
Larue 21 Can

2 Can 13C
¿B an lQc

EXTRA STANDARD C

15"POTATO SALAD
Lb. ......................................
COTTAGE CHEESE 12V 2
PICKLED PIGS FEET F «
Ea. ...............................................
BAR-B-q BEEF 7 C C
Lb. .............................................  * *
BAR-B-Q HEARTS ................25c
HOT ROAST BEEF « «
Lb............ ................ . .................. * +

HOT ROA8T PORK . . . . . . . .  45c
HOME BAKED HAM Z F '
Lb. .............................................
BAR-B-q TONGUES

HAM SPREAD J J c

TISSUE
AMBASSADOR 
QUALITY

ROLLS 
FOR 1C

Marco Jell
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Pku.

ASSORTED
FLAVORS

Toilet Soap
6 BAR

LYONNAISE SET only 1? PEARS
White Swan 
Extra Fancy 
In Heavy Syrup 21 Size 

2 Czz

Bonn B o . I  Can fc
Æ» fa 2*B O B E l¿  B z. Can H k
H O B E  » C  : r  2 Ca„ ] [ c

No. 2  C a n o  Ì 9j c
«TVS?

MILADY 
COMPLEXION

Blackberries

('O FFFf
Voïr“  « ' y W Ä “  0 rxdr—

1  Ban 121,

‘ o u tru n
bramo

P O U H o

GUSS
MR

Extra Standard 
Fine Fruit 
Far Pia«

We Reserve 
The Right 
Tn Limit 
Unantity 
Purchases
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fairly and Impartially at all times and supportine in iu  edi
torial calanuta Iba principias which it believes to be right and 
appostai those -attestions which it believes to ha wrong, re- 
gs idi ass of party politics.

\  . . In The Evening They 
Succumb More Easily

“For we must look about us under every stone, 

lest an otator bite us."
Already this warning was an old and popular 

proverb when Aristophanes put It In a play 400 years 

before Christ.
Sut It is Just as true today as It was then. We 

art all In constant danger of being bitten by orators.
Never before In the history of the world has It 

beeh so important that the great mass of plain 
people of the world should think. For in their hands 
today lies the future.

No government today, be It a party dictatorship, a 
republic, a limited monarchy, can afford to rule in 
the face of the opposition of the great mass of its 
people. Dictatorships thrive today, not against the 
will of the people, but by directing that will.

Thus every American ought to remember, in con
nection with anything he reads, but especially in 
connection with anything he hears, Walt Whitman's 
plea to “ Resist much, obey little!" For it is the spok
en word that breaks down most easily his resistance 
and by battering down the rampart of the thinking 
mind, opens the floodgates of instinct to the tides of 
passion

The spoken word has a soothing magic, and a 
sympathetic hearing in a crowded hall can be had by 
many a flannel-mouthed windbag whose words if 
reduced to cold type later can be seen to be arrogant 
nonsense and empty rhetoric.

Adolf Hitler's "Mein Kampf” has no more illumi
nating passage than that in which he describes his 
own oratorical technique. For instance^ Hitler re
duced to such a fine point the art of whipping up 
thoughtless passion in his audiences, that he never 
held his agitational meetings during the day.

“ In the morning and even during the day men's 
will power revolts with highest energy against an 
attempt at being forced under another's will and 
another’s opinion,” he wrote. “ In the evening, how
ever, they succumb more easily to the dominating 
force of a stronger will."

Now that is where the writer is at a disadvantage. 
What he writes, the reader may read In his own 
home, unstirred by music and banners, and at 9 
o'clock in the morning, after a bad night, at that

Yet it is a handicap which the written word gladly 
accepts. For even In the world hag-ridden by hysteria, 
much-needed are people who are willing to read, con
sider, and think. Even now there are all too many 
who will jump to their hind legs at the first sound 
of a persuasive voice, and cry out an obedient and 
unthinking "Hooray!"

Ihe Nation's Press
THH COM PETITIVE SYSTEM 

(New  York Times)
The statement filed on Tuesday by the Federal 

Trade Commission with the committee which is 
now investigating the problem of monopoly Is one 
of the most interesting and perhaps one of 
Ole most oignificant papers which has come from 
Washington in recent months. I t  deals specifically 
with the somewhat technical question Of "basing 
points" in the steel Industry and with the results 
which are alleged to .have followed from the adop
tion of tills practice. But the conclusions which 
arc drawn reach far beyond the experience of this 
one industry-. The Trade Commission's statement 
raises questions which are of general interest to all 
business men. They ought to have a very special 
Interest fpr the Government itself.

The gist of the argument is that the “basing 
¿Oint” system, which is a method of arriving at 
prices for steel products, has effectively destroyed 
competition in the industry. The Trade Commis
sion believes that by virtue of this system the in
dustry is enabled "to  decide oh a price and hold to 
it regardless of demand." I t  calls this “ the essence 
of monopoly," and it goes on to say that this power 
of control "Is a prime factor In establishing the 
vicious circle of high prices, restricted produc
tion and reduced employment so widely condemned 
c i Ycarcitjr economics.'” There is only one way, 
tl'e Commission believes, in which this vicious cir- 
t ‘c C l be broken. “ It is necessary and desirable 
to l deco prices in a falling market in an ef^yrt to 
l‘.icr»o'i' tonnage and cut costs." Unless this 'Tun- 

- dJU’ itnlit! principle of capitalism" is followed, the 
Ccnti- . .«it holds that there can be no real re- 
U rd-y worn depression. Worse still, private capi- 
trllsm will dig Its own grave. For the absence of 
free competition will simply Invite more and more 
public regulation schedules and gradually of every
thing clr-e; and in the end private business will 
find, a , it has already found to its dismay in the 
fedaliiarlrn notions, that the only alternative to a 
system of free competition is outright regimenta
tion by a government in complete control of the 
n bo!" situation.
. Now  the commiitcc of investigation has an
no, need that representatives of the steel industry 
util appear before it at a later date, and In the 
matter of determining; what results have actually 
fallowed from the "basing point" system the in
dustry is entitled to its day in court. Here, how
ever. wc may note certain larger implications of 
ll.e Trade Commission's argument, with particular 
reference to the economic policies of the Govern
ment itself.

I t  is unneecr.sary to point out that the whole 
system of ideas represented hy NRA, a system Of 
idc.-t.s in which tile Roosevelt Administration long 
put Its faith, and a system which an important 
faction o f'O rt Administration Is still eager to re
tire. ¡3 the precis* opposite of the system of free 
«  iv»»: ti uon which the Trade Commission recom
mends. N R A  did not follow "the fundamental 
principle o f capitalism ’ and proceed on the theory 
that “ it is necessary and desirable to reduce price« 
in R falling market in the effort to increase output 
and cut co ifs ." On the contrary. NRA did It* level 
best in a falling market, to cut production and 
to peg prices. And there is one group of the

Sharing the Comforts
Of L ife --- By A  C  Holla*
T A X IN G  C O N SU M PTIO N

A  contributor, signing the name o f Myrtle 
Manana, diacusses the taxing o f consumption. The 
thing that seems to bother the contributor, as it 
does most people who have not made a study o f 
production and distribution of wealth, is the lack 
o f purchasing power on the part of some people. 
This has been a question since the beginning of 
time. Jesus said. "The poor you w ill have with 
you always."

But every time any individual, by use of ma
chines, makes it possible to furnish a product for 
a smaller fraction of another man’s time than it 
required before, he is increasing tile purchasing 
power of the consumer.

I f  a rayon plant is able to produce rayon with' 
only one-two hundred fiftieths amount o f labor
formerly required, then, in order to make this' 
rayon plant o f Value to the owner, he will have 
to reduce the prices o f his rayon enotigh so that' 
the consumer is benefited by trading what he pro-! 
duces for the rayon. The owner of any capital has 
to first benefit the consumer and the worker be-1 
fore he benefits himself so that the rayon plant 
owner must think o f and serve the consumer in ' 
order to benefit himself.

The unemployment and lack o f purchasing pow
er by many who are able to produce things is due' 
to what W alter LippmRnn calls “ the freezing o f 
the economic structure;”  in other words, the lack 
of the competitive system—certain groups combin-1 
ing to prevent others from lowering the cost of! 
a service or commodity. This freezes the free and! 
natural exchange that would take place as we ap-' 
proach the true competitive system.

Production is not increased permanently unless 
there is use for the product, and as production in
creases, distribution increases. The thing that pre
vents the greater production and the greater dis
tribution, is the interference o f free exchanges, 
of trades, o f swaps, o f the surplus that each in
dividual produces.

I t  is public opinion, which sanctions this inter-j 
ference of free exchanges, that eventually is! 
shaping itself into laws ahd causes unemployment, j

Everything is produced for some individual toi 
consume and the man who consumes it in peace 
and contentment, due to the government's protec-’ 
tion, is the man who should pay the government 
what this service costs the government to render! 
to the consumer. O f course a bad taxing system 
that taxes the man who produces, instead of the 
man who consumes, is not the sole cause o f “ freez
ing the economic structure” and the interference 
with free exchanges. I t  is only one o f the many 
that is causing unemployment.

Yes, there w ill be work for all at an ever in
creasing-wage on an average when we eliminate 
rigidity o f prices, whether it be for labor, or for 
capital or for government service.

a  a  a

EXPLAINING THE GREAT PASSION FOR 
MAJORITY RULE

Everett Dean Martin, in his book, “Farewell to 
Revolution," very clearly expluins why the med
iocre individual Is so convinced that majority rule 
is democracy and the kind of a government we 
want. ,

Dr. Martin says, “Many people who are lacking 
in imagination and sympathy and are incapable 
of profound Intellectual interests or spiritual ad
venture, find in puritanical moral crusades a form 
of escape from inner boredom. Righteousness, 
which among men o f good will is mankind’s great
est blessing, becomes among men o f ill w ill the 
occasion for meddlesomeness, coercion, controver
sy and hatred. Certaih moral crusades show irony 
of the psychological characteristics o f the revo
lutionary crowd and every revolution, in its pro
test against the feeling of inferiority and because 
of its need of finding justification for the homi
cidal wish, becomes something of a moral cru
sade.”

So the next time you hear some o f these busy- 
bodies wanting the government to regulate the 
lives of others, you can put it down that they 
themselves are intellectually bankrupt, that they 
are weaklings striving for recognition by advocat
ing majority rule on all questions because they 
know that under majority rule they have as much 
influence and as much to say about the lives of 
others as the most intellectual and the most spir
itual man has to say. Majority rule democracy 
gives the mediocre individual a feeling o f import
ance that he does not get under true democracy, 
where the government only does the things that 
all the people— and hot some o f the people—want 
done.

Administration’s advisers which would like to have 
a new N R A  attempt to do the same thing now.

Again, consider the wage policies of the Admin
istration. For a long time we have had a falling 
market in the highly important building trader and 
a virtual monopoly Of skilled labor in those trades. 
Has the Administration shaped any plan to reduce 
the hourly price o f this labor in this falling market, 
in order to increase employment and thereby an
nual earnings? Or has the whole trend of its leg
islation and its policy been to keep the price of 
labor at a level higher than the falling market 
could absorb?

W e have a gigantic surplus of our most import
ant single commodity for export—cotton—aad a 
falling market Tor it. Has the Administration 
permitted cotton to find its natural level in a Fall
ing market, or has it sought to peg cotton at an 
artificial price above the market by means of gov
ernmental loans?

We hâve a surplus o f bituminous coal, and once 
more a falling market for it. And we have a law 
sponsored by the administration making it man
datory for bituminous coal producer* to curtail 
production and illegal for them to sell their coal 
at a price below that set by an agency o f the Gov
ernment.

Time and again the Admlnlatration has followed, 
and is still following, an economic policy which is 
just the reverse o f the policy of free competition 
recomaaanded by the Trade Commission. It  has 
followed the very policy which that Commission 
now describes as a sure recipe for Continuing de
pression and a certain method of substituting Gov
ernment regimentation for the American system of 
free enterprise.

The fact of the matter is that there are two 
schools of economic opinion in official Washington 
—the "gradual collectivists”  who like any plan that 
resembles N RA  in enabling the Government to ex
tend its control over private business, and the 
more old-fashioned individualists who believe it is 
the Government's business simply to keep the mar
ket-place open for free competition. The two 
schools have frequently been in conflict, as the 
wavering course pursued by the Administration 
•hews. I t  will be a  good thing for all concerned 
if  the present report mtp* tb lead to a showdown
knétunnn tknaa mmuim wwJ 4a  «  nlnrifiBwAMa a| w c iw r c n  i i i i s i  grvtifRR R fiu  iu  ■  t i M r i m v i m  «R

Ital policy.

THE ROAD TO THE EAST

Around
Hollywood

B j T A V l  HARRISON.
NEA Service Staff Correspondent.
HOLLYWOOD. March 24.—In his 

determination to produce religious 
pictures, the Rev. James K. Fried
rich Isn’t conducting any speclnl 
quarrel with Hollywood. He's quite 
a movie fan.

Being a movie fan. the young 
clergyman is convinced cf the power 
and influence of the entertainment 
screen. Organized religion, h? be
lieves, hasn't kept pace with modern 
life or taken advantage of oppor
tunities practically thrust upon it. 
Such as the cinema.

Now and then some of the major 
studios have brought out religious 
or spiritually inspirational features, 
and today they seem to be on the 
verge of a cycle. But such films 
generally lose sight of their main 
theme. Rev. Friedrich said, citing 
Magnificent Obse-sion"—“when that 
one came to dealing with the Bible 
it went all to pieces.” The DeMllle 
spectacles have proved the commer
cial dramatic worth of religious his
tory, but Friedrich doesn’t like the 
Inaccuracies, and touches of flashy 
showmanship such as queen's milk 
baths and enormous ensembles of 
dancing cuties. Such things are 
known to the trade as “production 
values."

Friedrich would rather just tell a 
story. The first story, due to go be
fore the cameras in a week or two. 
Is "The Good Samaritan." This Is 
not so much a dramatization of the 
parade as it is an application of It 
in the lives of a few people in 
Biblical times. The clergyman says 
it  is a humdinger of a yarn. It was 
written by Dana Burnet, poet, play
wright and scenarist, among whose 
credits is “Shopworn Angel.” Burnet 
is not what you would call a religi
ous man. nor Is Jack Coyle, the 
production executive. They serve as 
counterbalances to Friedrich's en
thusiasms.

Support Is Promised.
Several factors seem to favor the 

new enterpiise, which is called 
Cathedral Films. The wave of in
tolerance abroad has set people to 
thinking about such things. Clergy
men of all denominations and all 
over America have written encour
agement end promises of support. 
Also, the concern is adequately f i
nanced. It has about $150,000. which 
Isn’t hay even in Hollywood. Three 
major studios are dickering to re
lease the first feature, and several 
fine actors have offered to appear 
in it.

The money is mostly Frcderlch's. 
inherited ftom a father who was a 
wealthy wholesale grocer In Minne
sota. The son Attended that state's 
university, tried his hand in. various 
sales Jobs and even attempted to 
crash Hollywood before he decided 
to enter the ministry. He was or
dained three years ago and now is 
assistant rector of All Saints' (Epis
copal church in Beverly Hills. Long 
before he came here, though, he 
dreamed of some day helping to put 
the messages of Christianity into 
celluloid.

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim
Some of the boys and girls you 

hear about the ‘most in high 
school—students who are not In 

the athletic, scholarship, 
social or activity spotlight—are 

the kind you like to make 
friends with because they are 

Just as they are and they 
don’t insist on the whole town 

knowing it when they turn a 
hand for somebody. You're like

ly to hear about these stu
dents the most after they leave 

high school—especially certain 
students In high school who do 

a good Job of what they do, 
and in a quiet way. This time 

we refer to several boys who 
took charge of things at the 

Esther Jonsson concerts. They 
are the type of boys you can 

depend on to do things, and 
they don't gripe about it, and 

they have a keen sense of re
sponsibility. I  speak particularly 

of boys like Earl Bell and Bill 
Noland and Bill Revard. Earl 

plays In Winston Savage’s 
band, and I  give Winston part 

of the credit for Earl. You 
can depend on that boy. . . By 

the way, Bill Noland has the 
leading part In the one-act 

play in a new swltch-up in 
the cast. What Earl thinks of 

Mr. Savage. Bill Noland 
thinks of Kenneth Carman. He 

would practically Jump into 
the river for Carman. . . .

Speaking of the concerts. Miss 
Jonsson said that the piano in 

the high school was undoubt
edly the “most glorious” she 

ever played on. and she left 
word for the school to take 

care Of It as If it were a 
“rare Jewel." She said they 

don’t make pianos like that 
one very often. She said she 

played the best concert last 
night she ever played—thanks 

to the piano. . . She also had 
nice things to say to Earl and 

the three Bills and the other 
boys who helped her. . .

The Family 
Doctor

Yesteryear in 
The News

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Due to a gusher in Gray county, 

the Panhandle daily production re
port for the week showed a gain of 
1,555 barrels.

Plans Simple Stcries. 
Cathedral films has quarters on 

the Selznick International lot and 
will rent all its production facilities 
there. A  detailed shooting schedule 
has been worked Out, costumes de
signed. sets planned.

All that's holding up “The Oood 
Samaritan" Is the proximity of Its 
principal set to a big role on which 
"Gone With the Wind" is working 
Friedrich and his company will 
have to wait for Selznick to finish 
the exterior sequences at Sftrlett 
O ’Hara'* plantation, which Is just 
around the comer from the Judean 
village of Eh Oannin. between Jeru
salem amt Jericho. Tills village, in
cidentally, has been remodeled at 
modest cost from the town built 
for “The Garden of Allah.”

Barnet already u at work on a

The Harvesters of Pampa Central 
high school took the invitation 
track and field meet here by nosing 
out Amarillo's Golden Sandies, 68 
to 64. Borger fintshfd third with 
14 points and Canyon high sifts 
last with 6 points.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Locking toward the 1934-35 school 

term, the board of education of the 
Fampa Independent district made 
a study of tus bodies for transport
ing pupils.

Candidacies for city voted includ
ed W. A. Bratton, mayor; Clyde 
Fatheree and William T. Fraser, 
commissioner number one; R. E. 
O'Keefe and Marvin Lewis, com
missioner number two.

More than 35.000 visitors toured 
Treasure Island when the Califor
nia World’s Fair staged an “open 
house" and Invited the public to pre
view the Exposition site free.

second story, a modern one probably 
to be called "The Country Parson." 
Friedrich and Coyle believe it would 
be unwise showmanship to keep MU 
(heir product in Biblical times. The 
third picture likely will be from 
some middle chapter In church his
tory.

Dr.
Morris Fishbein

Swelling of the ankles as a result 
of accumulation of fluid may be due 
to a variety of causes.

In many Instances the swelling of 
the ankles is not the first evidence 
that something is wrong. However, 
it may be the first indication that 
comes to the attention of the per
son afflicted. Before the ankles 
swell, however, water may be accum- 
ualting In the tissues beneath the 
surface of the bexly.

The most common cause of 
swelling of the ankles Is. of course, 
standing up for a long time. People 
who are overweight frequently have 
swollen ankles at night. The swelling 
tends to disappear after thsy have 
rested In bed.

When varicose veins occur, there 
may te swelling of the ankles as a 
result of the failure of the fluid to 
be carried upward. Varicose veins 
usually occur in older people. In
flammation of the lining of the blood 
vessels In the leg, such as may oc
cur from many different causes, 
may also interfere with the flow of 
fluid from the legs and thus result 
in swelling of the ankles.

When swelling affects one leg on
ly and not the other, it is necessary 
to look for some special cause af
fecting the circulation of that side 
alcne. When, however, there Is a 
consistent and even swelling of the 
legs of both sides, the cause is prob
ably some general condition affect
ing the heart, the llvtr, or the kid
neys. or even the lungs.

Whenever the heart is damaged 
so that it is unable to push the fluid 
matter through the circulation, there 
may be a tendency to deposit fluid 
In the tissues of the legs. The heart 
may t? damaged by inflammation 
affecting the lining of thé heart by 
hardening of the arteries, or by in
flammation of the sac surrounding 
the heart. In any event, the physi
cian will want to make a special In
vestigation to determine just what 
may be the nature of the damage 
and also its extent.

There are instances in which fluid 
accumulates In the ankles b:cause 
of a disturbance of the normal equil
ibrium involved In the passing of 
fluid and from the tissues tack to 
the blood. Such a disturbance may 
be the result of changes In the 
blood vessels or may also be brought 
about by excessive salt in the' diet, 
with inability of the body to take 
care of the excess.

Frequently disturbances of the 
thyroid gland may be associated with 
difficulty In the proper handling, of 
water by the body. Sometimes when 
too much protein material Is lost 
from the body in the excretions, be
cause of inflammatory changes in 
the kidney, the result will be an ac
cumulation of fluid in the tissues.

Obviously, therefore, the first step 
In the control of cases of swelling 
of the ankles is to determine the 
exact cause. Once this is determined, 
there are many different measures 
which the physician way prescribe, 
according to the hature of the con
dition.

It may be necessary to control 
the fluid intake into the body, to 
modify the diet and perhaps to use 
blood transfusions.

It may be desirable to support the 
tissues of th? limb bv rest, and by 
wearing suitable elastic bandages 
Certain drugs may be prescribed 
which will tend to produce rapid 
flow of the fluid from the body. Un
less such remedies are prescribed In 
relationship to the exact cause, they 
are likely to be ineffectual.

--------- --------------
Frank Bridget Ousted

SAN ANTONIO. March 24 (AT- 
Business Manager of Athletics for 
the past five years, John C. 
rM oee 'i Simms, has been named 
athletic director of 8t. Mary’s uni
versity. However, the stlecessor to 
the ousted coach, Frank Bridges, 
bos net been named. Brother Mich
ael Huebert, treasurer and dean Of 
men, is the new business manager.

Cranium
Crackers

Tex’s
Topics .  Tex DeWee-e

HITLER APPARENTLY LOVES 
TO  SEE THE "BAD" CZECHS 
BOUNCE.

*  *  *
METROPOLITAN OPERA M AN

AGER says children acquire memory 
thiough music study. Hardly enough 
to rem mtw an opera aria, how
ever.

O S  *
Pennsylvania bar set ap a min

imum w »p  Per laundry worker». 
What we'd like to see Is minimum
saw-teeth cn cottars.

*  ik ★
THE NEXT ELECTION campaign 

may be televised, but what are the 
politicians going to do without a 
script?

Board or Tsx Ac peal» refused 
an Income deduction far false
troth. Claimed they were “per» 
s o iu r  Not at night, maybe, y

*  k  ★
W AITING FOR A twin baby has 

become so commonplace that many 
hospitals must be thinking of re
inforcing the floor.

k  k k
N G E O R G IA ,  INDUSTRIAL 

S C A N  IN S U R E  THEM
SELVES AGAINST A DEPRES
SION. BOY. 18 THAT A RISK!

k  k  k ■ n
What to do with the Czecho

slovakian exhibit at the New York 
World's Fair? The most repre
sentative thing would be to hang 
a black flag over it.

k  k  k  '
ONE OF LIFE’S mysteries: why 

automobile licem? plates for the 
year usually corn; so late that we're 
already looking toward a new one.

k  k k
G-Man Hoover met John Garner 

in Washington for the find, time 
the other day. I f  Hoover ran re
member whe. this vice president 
was M yean from new, hell be a 
real detective.

-------- --Sp.------— -

Book A Day
It is no mean task keeping up 

with the deluge o f travel and "ad
venture" books. You go to Bermuda 
for a two-week vacation and you 
come back to write the story. Or 
you fly over Africa and take 300 
pages to report what you saw. That 
Is how much of the currant crop Is 
being written.

Not so. however, for two books 
just o ff the presses. They are 
neither startling nor are they naively 
adequately. They are Van Nes Al
len's “ I  Found Africa" (Bobbs- 
Merrill: (3 ) and "The Saga of 
‘Cimba’ "  by Richard Maury (Har- 
court. Brace: $2.*0>. You will go 
far to match either.

The first. Allin's story, Is the 
simple account of a lad who, always 
wanting to go to Africa, finally 
picked up on? day and went. So he 
found himself at length In Liberia. 
There he encountered all kinds of 
adventure, nursuing big game for 20 
hours at a stretch,'dodging elephants 
side-st:pping misunderstanding na
tives. It all happened Just about 
like that and young Allen tells it In 
the same tone. You like it, there- 
fcie, for Its sheer sincerity.

The same thing is true of Richard 
Maury’s book, the story of a voyage 
in a tiny schooner half way around 
the world, from Nova Scotia to a 
wreck at last on the rests of FIJI. 
Here Is the typical sailing ship ad
venture yarn, but Maury somehow 
has made It different. There is no 
boasting, no melodrama. I f  the 
wind isn't Mowing why it isn't that's 
all.

What you rememb?r about Maury 
most of all, however. Is the beauty 
of his style. There are passages in 
the."Saga of ‘Cimba’ " that remind 
you' forcibly of Anne Lindbergh's 
"Listen, the Wind." And certainly 
that Is not idle writing.—P. G. F.
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Take the last name of a famous 
orchestra leader, irsert “i” In place 
of "o" and you get the winner of 
laseball’s most valuable player 
award In the National League last 
year. Now deduct the T  for the 
last name of a screen star.

Can you name all three people?

TODAY’S LENTEN QUESTION
When did Christ become so popu

lar that thousands of people deter
mined to make Him their king?

(Answers on Classified Page) 
ANSWERS

So They Say
There are hundreds oi men In 

New Orleans who. If they thought 
they could get out after a few years, 
would kill their women,
—ACTING GOV. EARL LONO, of 

Louisiana, opposing clemency in 
murder case.

I'm 50. and happily 50. and hap
pily so because I'm still oh the 
stage.
—ELSIE JANIS.

Although we cannot place Herr 
Hitter in the same rank with Na
poleon, he may y it make Several of 
Napoleon's mistakes.
—WINSTON S CHURCHILL.

Always bear In mind that even 
the greatest genius, meaning the 
person with the greatest publicity. 
Is 99.9 p;r cent exactly the same as 
Tom, Dick, Harry and yourself. It 
is the remaining 0.1 per cent that 
maters.
—OECRGE BERNARD SHAW, at

83. • • ' -

The acrobats must go bock to th? 
circus and let folks dance who know 
how.

ARTHUR JOHNSON, proprietor 
of a South Bend. Ihd.. dance hall

New Cage Rules loom
CHICAGO, March 24 i/P)—Regu

lations to curb deliberate fouling 
on the basketball court may .head
line discussion tomorrow as the ha- 
t ion’s O g e  coaches open -their an
nual convention. Several coaches 
hare indicated they would work for 
a change In the rule. Others ad
vocate return of the center jump.

News Clearing 
House

" I t  H for c*eh to  miter «hat which
he sincerely believes to be true. * urn) 
•«Id his unit o f influence to nil other 
units o f influence, and let the iWuH* 
wort them selva** out.” —Spencer. Con- 
t riUutnr* nr* urired to confine their 
article* to BUG Wiarils

Editor "Sharine Comforta";
II. Replace labor unions and 

other restrictive groups with free 
and unlimited competition. This 
would include Reward-Eor-Net- 
Producing, Prorates and similar 
plans, as well as combinations in 
restraint o f trade.

There appears to be no doubt 
in the mind of the Comforts edi
tor that the labor unions are de
vices o f the devil.

Back In the good old days now 
gone beyond recall— though hot 
all people know that they are 
gone forever—there were no 
unions. The employer was su
preme. There were women In In
dustry in those free old days 
too—some of them pulling cars 
in coal mine«. The employer was 
supreme and peace and harmony 
reigned. The workers used oc
casionally to smash a few ma
chines when new ones came out 
instead of making use of them as 
they do today. Once in a while 
they went on strike— yes. Un
organized labor does this too— 
and the militia would be called 
out. Some gore would be shed) 
Some destruction done, then aR 
would be Mbtefol peace agalh. It 
was almost a formula.

Employers do not harrass labor 
because they are cruel and in
human. They are competing. 
Titey must Cut production costs. 
They are driven to » etions they 
do not like. I f  the union seem* 
to raise costs, they will fight the ' 
union. I f  there is no union, em
ployers will work their laborers 
just as hard as they can and as 
long hours as possible. They 
w ill make as little use o f sani
tary conditions and safety de
vices as they can. I t  It not be
cause they do not want to dp 
.better by their employes. I t  Si 
bicause the sharp competition 
prevents anyone from doing what 
will increase costs if  others in the 
'same business are not compelled 
to meet the same expense*.

The union*, to protect them
selves in ways other thhfc merely 
wages, got laws passed requiring 
periodical inspections, sanitary 
conditions and safety regulation* - 
lit  was sinful and it cost money, 
[but union men and women ore 
singularly dumb about these 
¡things at times. They seem to 

more o f themselves than 
do o f profits. I t  may he 
selfishness, or it may be 

ity. Maybe they Whnt lb

live long enough ,to  see what 
hr.ppens. Who can tell?

Limitation of production goes 
on from other causes as well q i  
f  on  labor unions, if the latter 
do actually retard production. 
Restriction of competition like
wise goes on. I  have heard of 
two newspapers in a town, With 
the stronger out-competing the 
weaker, then buying it up, with 
advertising rates increased. Such 
instances can be multiplied in all 
lines of business. That’s busi
ness.

A ll manufacturers can restrict 
their output. I f  labor follows 
suit, in order not to crowd the 
labor market, maybe it is merely 
a ease of Monkey see, Monkey <te.

Prorate is the California meth
od of curtailing production to 
protect markets. Market le- 
restriction, in one way or an
other, has been practiced in tbte 
state fpr many years. Nation
ally, curtailment ic now organ
ized. Industry has its own' pe
culiar methods of attaining this 
same end.

Let's grant that increased pro
duction is the only way to in
creased general wealth. These 
who practice curtailment do 40 
because—alone— they cannot do 
anything el9e. Increasing the 
labor day to 12 hours might in
crease production somewhat, add 
undoubtedly would have some ef
fect, but would It increase mar
kets? I f  so, how? Could the in
creased production be sold? 
Where ? To whom ?

M YRTLE M ANANA . 
Next—Curtail Democracy. '

Movie's Phantom 
Jewel Burglar 
Believed Captored

VENICE, Calif.. March 24 <*»)- 
Det.-Capt. Hairy Seagcr said today 
he believed the arrest In San Fran
cisco of Walter Graham. 40, with 
$80.000 In gems, had ended a five- 
year search for the “phantom bur
glar cf B:l-Air." which particular 
prey has been the wealthy of the 
mctlcji picture colony.

Srnger disclosed officers had found 
jewels "worth at least $30.000," in 
a Vcnic? residence, the address of 
which wa- supplied by San Ftan- 
cl*co police after Graham's arfest, 
and that Mrs. Charlotte Graham, 
39. his wife, had been apprehend«* 
as she attempted to fire the holts* 
by a window. »

Described the house as "luxuri
ously furnished." Srager added that 
Officers had located a cabin crulKr 
owned by Graham and were hunt
ing (or a sp-edboat, which he was 
informed had been placed In stor
age.

Tbe phantom's latest victim was 
Actress Ann Dvorak, who lest jewets 
valued at $6.000 a week ago.

Among others, with estimates 61 
losses, were:

Producer Sol Wurtxel, $100,000 
($50.000 on two occasions); Actress 
Miriam Hopkins. $15,000; Producer 
LoUis D. Leighton. $20.000; Actor 
Gary cooper, $25,000: Actress LIU 
Damltn. $1,200; Director Jack Con
way, 130,800; Actress Doris Kenyon, 
$6.000; Mrs William R. WUkerson. 
wife of a restaurant owner and film 
magazine publisher. $24.900; ACtrtfcs 

Lila Lee. $12,000.
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IEW WAY TO ADD EXTRA  
fOOD VALUE TO N E AT  DISHES

Falls where tomorrow they will com
pete In a Class A invitation debate 
contest. The teams were accom
panied by O F. Shewmaker, coach, 
and L. N. McCullough 

Representing Pampa In the con-

Saviag Claimed Debate Teams Will 
Compete At Wichita

Two Pampa high school debate 
teams left this afternoon for Wichita

test will be Peggy Williams and 
Rose Mary Arnold and Vaughn Dar
nell and Nell McCullough.

Subject of debate will be "Re
solved, That Texas Should Adopt 
a Uniform Retail Sales Tax.”

Two Photographs 
Takon By Foster 
Fleteher Win

Under Bond Plan, 
Says Officialforo's o Scotch Trick Every 

Itomiemaker Will Welcome!
Oux cooking expert has Just made 

i new discovery . . a way to make
neat go farther . . .  make It taste 
letter . . . and add extra food value, 
til at the same time and at a cost 
if about one pertny.

So get out your scissors because 
here's a recipe coming that you'll 
rant to gave. It's for Quaker Meat 
tettta. a main course dish that will 
nake the whole family sit up and all 
ippetites take notice.

Bu| first let us tell you that oat- 
neal Is Just about the finest meat 
extender1' there Is. When you re- 
nember the butcher bills and how

V4 cup Quaker or Mother’s Oats 
(Quick or Regular)

\  teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper

Line 6 muffin tins with strips of 
bacon. Combine remaining ingred
ients and mix well. Put Into the 
muffin tins. Bnke In n moderate 
oven <350 ) for approximately 1 
hour. (Adv.)

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Kenney were
visitors in Borger last night.

Mrs. Paul Carmichael and son,
Bobby, are confined to their home 
by Illness.

Mrs- A. Converse Is recovering 
In a local hospital after receiving 
medical treatment.

Charles Cedric Hodge, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jog Bodge, underwent a 
tcnsllctomy at a local hospital this 
morning.

Opening of bids for «tar route
carriers has been extended 45 days 
from March 8 according to a bulle
tin received by Postmaster O. H. 
Walker today.

Bond of Howard Martin, charged
with illegal possession of a pistol, 
was set at 0,500 at a hearing 
Thursday afternoon before County 
Judge Sherman White. Martin was 
still in Jail here not having posted 
bond up to noon today, according 
to county officers.

Mm. W. C. Keith and sen, W. 
C. Jr., and Miss Virginia McClel
lan of Beaumont have been guests 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
H. Doucette. Mrs. Keith is a sis
ter of Mr. Doucette. Mr. and Mrs. 
Doucette accompanied their guests 
through Palo Durp Canyon yester
day.

An election of 13 trustees of the
12 Gray county common school dis
tricts will be held on April'l. All of 
the districts, except Grandview, are 
to elect one trustee. Grandview will

A saving of 83,200 In interest was
effected for Gray county Thursday 
on a refudlng bond plan approved 
by the county commission at Its 
meeting on March 21. County Supt. 
W. B. Weatherred ;atd today.

Under the plan, the county treas
urer Issued to the state treasurer a 
check for (3.500, and the county 
obtained custody of seven refunding 
bonds of Grandview school district

In 1928 there was an Issue ol 
$6,500 worth of bonds outstanding in 
the district, with the Interest at 6 
per cent, for a 40-year period. .In 
1938, the amount had been- reduced 
to $4,500, and a further reduction 
was made possible by a $1,000 sur
plus.

Through the cooperation of the 
Grandview school trustees and the 
county board of education the re
funding plan was made possible, re
ducing the terms of the bonds still 
remaining from 27 years to seven, 
and reducing the Interest rate from 
six to four.

The refunding bonds are dated 
Maich 1. 1939.

Deposited to the credit of the per
manent school fund of the county 
in the First National bank was $3,- 
874A0. I t  was from this sum that 
the check to the stafe treasurer was 
drawn, after the refunding bonds 
had been received here.

A picture taken by Foster Fletcher 
of Leo Recknagcl when the latter 
was presented the city champion 
tennis trophy last summer, was 
awarded a seal of outstanding merit 
and the honor of being hung at the 
Southwestern Photographers asso
ciation at Oklahoma City. The pic
ture was published in the News. Mr. 
Fletcher who returned from the con
vention today also had another pic
ture that won the seal. It' was a 
photograph of ¡its baby daughter. 
About 500 pictures were entered hi 
the competition.

About 250 photographers and rep
resentatives of the Industry attend
ed. Mr. Fletcher accompanied Mr. 
and Mrs. J. S. Edwards of Amarillo 
to the convention. Mr. Fletcher 
found unusually interesting an ex
hibit of natural color prints, a talk 
on draping by a Galveston photog
rapher, a lighting demoas! ration 
with emphasis on fashion and glam
our photography by Kenneth Carson 
of Rochester, N. Y „ a lighting dem
onstration by George Downing of 
the Eastihan company of Rochester, 
a demonstration on children’s pic
tures by (Sittings of Houston, and 
a two-milUon-dollar film taken by 
Eastman, entitled Lights and Shad
ows, which Mr. Fletcher said would 
be shown before the local camera 
club In the near future.

Pampans Attend 
Amarillo Heel PRICEST. F. Smalling and F. M. Culber
son, both of Pampa, attended an all
day meeting of Chevrolet dealers In 
this part of the Oklahoma City zone, 
held In. Amarillo on Wednesday. 
Several hundred dealers were pres
ent for the meeeting, at which Felix 
Doran Jr.. Chevrolet assistant gen
eral sales manager In charge of the 
western half of the United States, 
forecast a continuation of business 
Improvement.

Mr. Doran cited Chevrolet’s analy
sis of today's automotive market as 
basis .for his assertion, further sub
stantiated by sales figures for the 
past 90 days.

Chevrolet dealers business in De
cember, 1938, showed an increase of 
24.(1 over December. 1937. The same 
upward trend was noticeable during 
February. In the final 10 days of 
the month, the increase over the 
pci-responding period in 1938 was 31.7 
per cetit. Expectation of continued 
volume, Mr. Dr,ran.said, was based 
on the fact that general business 
always responds to the stimulus pro
vided by automotive sales.

ittle oatmeal costs, you'll be de- 
Ighted to know about this new use 
or shell a delicious and healthful

s') ■  Oatmeal supplies proteins for firm 
'^■ lasit and those valuable body- 
)it< Unhiding minerals, phosphorus and 
' Iron.«And even more important—it
0 - l l s o  is nature's richest economical

source of Thiamin (Vitamin Bl> 
ilw h ich everybody needs continually

1 e<«or best health. Quaker meat patties 
- »■ re  an excellent way to give your

mui 'amity the precious health benefits 
-  -ontained in Quaker Oats. And 
i-i iere% the recipe:

Listed below are just a few of the cost prices at which you can buy any 
of our complete stock of whiskies, gins, wines, and all types of imported and 
domestic liquors, cordials, etc. . . . these prices are in effect until we close.

QUAKER’S MEAT PATTIES 
(Serves 8)

6 slices bacon 
% lb. beef (ground)
% lb. pork (ground)
1 egg (beaten)
I tablespoon onion (chopped) 
1 cup tomatoes (canned or

•  3 STAR HENNESSY
Imported— 5 th

•  JOHNNIE WALKER
Block Label— 5thKellerville Infant 

Dies Here Today
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 

J. R. Phillips of Kellerville died 
this morning in a local hospital. 
Mr. Phillips is with the Philips 
Petroleum company.

Surviving the child are the par
ents, a sister. Patsy Coleta. and a 
brother, John.

Funeral services will be conducted 
at the Baby Garden, Falrview ceme
tery, at 4 o'clock this afternoon by 
the Rev. W. O. Cooley, pastor of the 
Kellerville Baptist church Burial 
will be under direction of Duenkel- 
Carmiehael Funeral home.

elect two on Its board of seven 
members. Three members compose 
beards In other districts. Trustees 
serve for a three-year term.

Otis (Junior) J. Fester, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Otis J. Foster, 319 Roberta 
street, and Omer C. Harrell, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Harrell, 701 
Nrrth Banks street, have enlisted 
for the 2nd Engineers, Fort Logan, 

according to a message re-

RONDED KENTUCKY $«22 
TAYERY. pt.................  *

SCHENLEY'S BED LA 
BEL. Pt. 92c, </i pt. .

JOHNNIE WALKER 
BED LABEL, 5lh .

(Continued From Page One)

patch today from Burgos, Span
ish Nationalist capital, said the 
surrender of Madrid to Generalis
simo Franco was planned tomor
row.
The dispatch said Madrid dele

gation v.hirti arrived by plane at 
Burges yesterday to negotiate the 
surrender undertook today to dis
arm the Madrid district, where de
fense lines had been mined weeks 
ago in anticipation of Nationalist 
assault.

BLACK SCOT 
SCOTCH, 10th, SCHENLEY'S BLACK 

LABEL. Pt. $1.12. i i  pt.
LQRD CALVERT 
5th $2.52, pt........

PAUL JONF.S 
Pt..................PLANTATION CLUB 

pt. 7$c. a  pt.
DAYTON CLUB 
PI. 71c, Ji pt.

Colo. . . . _
ceived here today from R. A. Jack- 
son, Sgt. DEML, R. S. Junior has 
been assigned to clerical duty at

SEAGRAM’S V. O. 
BONDED, pt. KENNER TAYLORR|TTENHOUSE 

Pt. 91c, % pt.
headquarters and will use a'type 
writer. SEAGBAM’S 

7 CROWN, pt.

Pampa Children 
Praised By Miss 
Esther Jonsson

WATERFILL FRAZER
PL $1.28, ! -j pt.............

J HENDAYE, France. <at the 
Spanish frontier), March 24 (IP)— 
The Spanish Nationalists made 
ready tiday to accept a virtually 
unconditional surrender by the 
Madrid government which would 
end ihd 32-months-olri Civil war 
and the long siege of the Repub
lican capitaL
It was reported a Madrid radio 

speaker had said surrender of Mad
rid was but "a  question of minutes," 
tu t this was denied in Madrid by 
Eefense Minister General Segis
mundo Casado.

Obvious plans for transfer of 
Madrid authority from the hands 
ol the defense council under Gen
eral Jose Miaja which seized power 
March 5 were being made by both 
Republic a ns and Nationalists.

OLD HICKORY
Pt............ .......... SEAGRAMS 

5 CROWN, pt.
•  0

PROOFPR O O F )
OLD DRUM 
«ft $1.55, pt.

GORDON'S DRY GIN 
Pt. 89c, i i  pt...............Fresh Strawberry SCHENLEY'S A. A. $«12 

Qt. $2.12, pt..................  *

CALVERT’S SPECIAL
Pt. 95c, % pt. . . . . . .

FI.EISCHMANN’S GIN 
Pt. 89c, i i  pt...............YEARS

OLD
GOLDEN WEDDING
Pt. $1.13. H pt. .........Pampa children were highly praised 

for their attentiveness, their re
sponse and their reaction to music 
by E'ther Jonsson after her concert 
here yesterday afternoon.

“1 played the best concert of my 
career here tonight," Miss Jonsson 
said following her concert last night. 
The appreciative audience was com
posed for the mast part of out-of- 
town residents who came from Bor- 
gtr. Groom. Shamrock, Canadian, 
Miami and other towns.

Miss Jortsson’s Mozart numbers 
and Yugoslavian kolos were espe
cially applauded.

"After the program a boy about 17 
came back stage and told me he 
thought I played the last Mozart 
number especially well," she said, 
“and he was right. I  am convinced 
that children and youth understand 
and appreciate music”

'LMAr/inl'hi IV\A ni.AatMf, ««A

CREAM OF KEN
TUCKY, Pt. 83c, ( a pt.

CALVERT’S RESERVE 
Pt. $1.18, <2 pt.............

CALVERT'S GIN
Pt. 73c, Vi Pt. . .

45 •  FOUR ROSES•  OLD GRANDAD
Bonded, Pi.

Order a quart tonight. . . Straw 
berry ice cream, made with han< 
culled, "fresh from the patch' 
strawberries.

GERHABD'S First Door West of Post Office
Phone 670

Periods breent at the evening re
cital declared It was the best she 
has ever played here. PLUS SAVINGS

SrffiSS M'LEAN MAN
(Continued From Page One)

paigns in Virginia, North Carolina 
and Georgia.

Mr. Lovelace was married in 1867 
in Arkansas. In 1886 the family 
moved to Texas, settling on a farm 
near Memphis. In 1903 they moved 
to Gray county.

Mr. Lovelace had 11 children but 
his buried his wife and five of his 
children. He lives in McLean with 
a son, Ed.

Mr. Lovelace’s children are Beulah 
Whittington, Shamrock; Mrs. Edna 
Smith, Shamrock; Mrs. Maudie 
Johnson, and Fred Lovelace, both of 
Sulphur. Okla.. Will Loveless. Ham
mond. Okla.. and Ed Lovelace of Mc
Lean.

q g F R i o a n ( r t o a $

nacre»0
:• Follow the crowds of wise buyers. 
Look at the other refrigerators. . . . 
Then come see our display of 1939 
Hotpoint Electric Refrigerators. 
Compare features. Compare value. 
Compare performance. Learn why 

.Hotpoint is a great refrigerator buy 
-—by any yardstick.

The Mark o f  a Dependable Dealer jk

(Continued from Page one)

utes, 42 and 1/5 seconds, as com
pared to the record of 9:20 2/5 set 
by MLss Pagen’s Golden Miller in 
1934. He carried 146 pounds while 
MacMcffat and Kllstar were bur
dened with 143.

In the modern more livable home 
today . . .  it is not denied that 
Electric Refrigeration is a major 
part of better living.

NEW YOEH- March 24 (AO— 
The Irish Hospital Sweepstakes 
today won 53,714,810 for tlckft 
holders in the United States, in
cluding $150,008 each (4 10 whose 
tickets were drawn on Workman, 
winner of the grand national 
steeplechase at Aintiee, England.
Seven others won $50.000 each on 

MacMoffat. which finished second, 
and nine more won $50,000 each on 
Kilstar, third.

Not counting the many conven
iences of modern electric refriger
ation, it is a unit in a home that 
actually saves a family money.

Don't deny your family of this 
accepted American way of better 
living. See your dealer today and 
let him explain the many conven
iences and features of the new 
1939 models!

OIL
CHANGE

Factory advertising offer. . 
Thermoil Motor Oil — Resists 
heat, defies friction. Safe at 
100 miles per hour. I f  your car 
doesn't need draining at this 
time, you may purchase a five 
quart sealed can for 09c. Three 
days only, Friday, Saturday Si 
Sunday.

*  Electric Refrigeration Is P lu s  
Savings to you because of the sav
ings you can make in buying larger 
quantities of groceries. Inquire at 
vour dealers!

SouthwesternERVICÌ?
PHONE

333
FNON*

333
SERVICE STATION NO. 2 

Cuyler and Francis 

On Corner by Montgomery Ward

om ponv
r o O O P Y E A R  T I B E g —T O  B E 8 - B U T T  E H I  ES~1



^STORES

Friday - Saturday • And Monday
For Your Shopping List!
Check Every Item

^ o o V ^ ^ U b v

**»« 2 T Í3
c« t \ e n » o " 'n,

Armour's
VEGETOLE Convenienlly X  \

Arranged Stores 
To Serve You! ! !

SWIFT'S
JEW ELL

VEGETABLES
v h d en  f r e s h

SAUSAGE
P in k n e y 's  Sunroy,

>9c

141cDecker's 
Cello WrappedDEPARTMENT GARDEN FRESH

HEAVY HENS, Lb. * 
LIGHT HENS, Lb. 
GEESE, Fat Hens, Lb

19 Vic 
17 Vic 
19 Vic

Cudahy's Fancy Sugar Cured 
4 to 6 Lb. Average 

Half or Whole Slab

SALT PORK JOWLS
Lb.......................................
SALT PORK SQUARES
Lb.......................................
BACON SQUARES
Plain — Lb.................
BACON SQUARES
Cello Wrapped Lb.........
PIGS FEET — PICKLED
3 For ........ , ...................
PEANUT BUTTER 
Lb.................................. .

FANCY SUGAR CURED

HAMS BEANS 
Fresh Snap

YAMS 
East TexasArmour's Star or Wilson's 

Certified, Shank Half or 
Whole SLICED BACON Fancy Texas, Marsh Seedless

DECKER'S IOWANA, Lb. 
DUTCH KITCHEN, Lb. 
WILSON'S LAKEVIEW, Lb 
CUDAHY'S REX, Lb. 
PINKNEY S SUNRAY, Lb. 
ARMOUR'S CLIMAX, Lb.

25 Vic 
19 Vic 
19 Vic 

25c 
25 Vic

LIMES
Balls of Juice — Do*. VEGETABLESSPUDS
New Floridas — Lb.

Radishes 
Green Onions 
Carrots

SQUASH
Small TenderCHEESE—FULL CREAM LONGHORN

Lb.............................................................
COTTAGE CHEESE
Fresh Creamy — Lb. .................. Veal Cutlets

Sliced

Piece Snow White
CHILI—Red Wrapper
Uk ......................................
CHEESE — American Brick 
or Cheviele —  2 Lb. Box

Nice Meaty

Pork Roast
Fancy Cuts  ̂̂PORK CUTS

STEAK— Lean Cuts, Lb.
CHOPS— Center cuts, lb. 27Vic; End 
Cuts, Lb. 16 Vie___________________

A LL QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

2 PIECE gloss MAYONNAISE SETonfy V
PRICES EFFECTIVE 

FRI., SAT AND MONDAY SHOP
EARLY

SOUTH
CUYLER

WEST
RINGSM 1LL

BANANAS " H T Doz. 10®
APPLES S 5 .  1 9 «
A H  A i l A E C  288 California

l U K A N I i t o DOZEN . f  2 Í C

POTATOES"“ :“  » . . 1 3 «

F L O U R  - H P 7 5 «
OYSTERS KL 23c
SHRIMP £ & .... 15c
SOAP CHIPS DT 29c

Tomatoes ;  k ; 25®
COOKIES „ 17c
MATCHES S r 15c
MACARONI f e t 3 lor 10c
SOAP sr° 5 lor 18c

A  1  Brimfull

Salmon 1 2 ; «
■  ■ ■ ■  ■ ■  Armour’s Evap.MILK 18c
PECANS SS Lb. 49c
WALNUTS Bfiu. Lb. 19c
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"Good Earth” Is 
The Ukrainian

Precious
Peasant

By PAUL BOSS Q
SEA  Service Staff Writer

The Ukrainian peasant is a true 
Individualist. He sets his house in 
his own way on his land—preferably 
on a hilt—has an orchard, grows 
crops and domestic animals on his 
fertile black acres.

There is only one thing which the 
Ukrainian peasant acknowleges as 
qualification to own the all-im
portant land—working on and for 
it. Once he has it, he regards him
self as complete master o f it. A l
though for three centuries peasants 
in Oreat Russia were limited in 
their right to dispose of land, 
Ukrainian peasants lived in a pri
vately-owned homestead which they 
disposed of as they saw fit. And 
Communist Russia found it had 
caught a Tartar when it decreed 
collectivisation of Ukrainian farms.

His wife is his complete equal, 
not his subordinate. So are his chil
dren. when they have grown, for by 
custom he cannot dispose of the 
things they produce without their 
consent.

In  the household the wife prac
tices domestic arts such as embroid
ery. The whole world knows her 
beautifully worked garments and 
linens as “Russian” but they are 
pure Ukrainian.

The man works in metal, leath
er, stone and wood, chiefly in the 
latter. He carve-v Ordinary household 
things into art objects, and even 
decorates his butter-churn and 
plow.

Both man and wife weave “ki
lim”  or carpets. They raise the wool, 
spin it, color it wllhyggM||fe dyes 
and weave it on M)Io
beautiful, patterneJP^H^^Sm rh 
many regard ns ih e ^ ^ f i l o f  p. i -

Holidays and w W ^^^^m bvide 
relaxations. The peasants sing the 
old songs which have come down 
from ancient times.

Along with these old songs go 
old melodies and old dances. The 
famous squatting dance step which 
is regarded as so typically Russian 
is really a Ukrainian Cossack step.

To the castial onlooked the Ukrain
ian peasant may appear stolid. But 
underneath he is a deep observer 
of life and his observations break 
out in pithy humor. Typical peasant 
characterization: "Oh, mother, how 
people praise us,”  says the conceited 
girl. “ What people?" answers the 
mother. “Well, you praise me and 
I  praise you,” responds the girl.

Though the Ukrainian peasant is 
an individualist, he long ago learned 
to cooperate. Today, he sets up his 
cooperative* to market his goods, 
buy his wares, handle his money.

W W W ★  *  * ★  ★  ★

:.>,
* « ¡ i t e l i5
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motor industry. Year after year 
Ford turned out better and better 
cars at a lower and lower p rice- 
due to his increased efficiency in 
production. Other motor makers 
had to follow suit. Wages were In
creased; investors received bigger 
dividends; and consumers had belter 
cars and more monty to spend on 
other goeds and service.

Taxes Sopping Up Economies.
This is a crude pattern of the 

progress in all industries that has 
given the United Slates the greatest 
materials wealth of any civilization 
in any age. Now, what is happen
ing? The savings in the cost of 
production are no longer being 
passed along to the consumer. In
stead, they are being sopped up by 
taxes. Some of the President’s 
“Princes of Privilege” would add 
that they are being absorbed by 
labor, too. especially where efficiency 
is being hamstrung by labor rules 
Hence, retail prices now tend to go 
up even with producing costs going 
down. The politicians are spending 
so much money that they are spoug 
ing up the benefits of increased 
productive efficiency which formerly 
went to the consumer.

What does this mean? Unless 
this trend is stopped, it means that 
the American standard of living of 
September, 1929, or even of March. 
1937, may represent the all-time 
high for the nation. Of course, cer
tain individuals, certain companies, 
and certain investors will forge

FATHEREE
DRUG STORE
Bldg. Phone 490-1

As evening drifts over the Car
pathian Mountains, a Ukrainian 
farmer summons his sheep to the 
fold by blowing on the “ trem- 
bita,” a long horn also used for
And, though lie lives close to the f  

land, he is forever fired by the old 
dream of a united Ukraine. He has 
heard countless times and in num
berless w ys of how Ukraine was 
once a flourishing nation with its 
own comm rce, industries agricul
ture and arts.

He knows how the country was 
overrun many times by Asiatics un
til it lost its strength fighting them 
and was conquered by Poland. How 
the Cossacks came along as knights 
errant to defend the people, how they 
set up a free government, how the 
Ukraine was again conquered by 
Ritssia. How the Czars tried to de
stroy all Ukrainian culture and 
identity, how the people struggled 
by devious ways to preserve it, how 
finally after the World War a united 
Ukraine was proclaimed, only to fall 
once more. He has a great longing 
to see his beloved, severed country 
made whole again.

To do this, Ukrainian nationalists 
are busily engaged everywhere on 
earth. Abroad, they publish an ex
tensive press, they organize emigre 
Ukraine, they agitate for freedom.

But in Rumania, Poland and So
viet Russia—the three countries 
which among them now divide the 
Ukrainian “nation”—they are work
ing in different ways.
• V. S. Dushnyck, editor of a Ukrai
nian national publication, told the 
writer of how in Soviet Russia the 
Ukrainian nationalists have organ
ized a secret array among peasants, 
young people and men who got their 
training in the Red army. When the 
time comes they will rise against 
the Soviet.

In Poland and Rumania they are 
also organized, but more or less 
openly. As sports bodies, as cultur
al groups, even in cooperatives, they 
are preparing for “ the day” and 
keeping alive the nationalist spirit.

These nationalists make no bones 
about it. I f  it is necessary to help 
destroy the governments under 
which they live in order to build a 
united Ukraine, the Ukrainians will 
do it.

music in folk-dancing. At left, 
a Hucul (among the purest- 
blooded of Ukrainians) and his; 
daughter ride near their Polish- 

★  *  *

Carpathian home. The toma
hawk. moccasins and Navajo- 
like homespun fabrics are re
markably suggestive of Ameri
can Indian crafts.

*  ♦  ★

Theater Programs
CROWN

Friday and Saturday: Jack
Randall in “Drifting Westward.” 

Starting Sunday: “O u n g a  
Din.”

Company G Rennion 
To Be Held In Nay

Following the custom estab
lished five years ago, men who 
served In Company G, 142 In
fantry, 36th Division, will hold their 
annual reunion on the first Sat
urday in May at the American 
Legion building in Amarillo.

The date of the reunion this 
ahead as they always have. But year falls on May 6. 
the notion as a whole has already Major General John A. Hulen of 
seen the peak of America's living Fort Worth and Captain T. D. 
standards — unless the p o l i t i c a l  Barton of San Antonio are ex
spenders and wasters are driven to pected to be special visitors at the 
cover. I  may sound like an old- j reunion. Wright Armstrong of Den- 
line republican when I say this— Ver is the present commander of 
but it is just as true as day follows the veterans association.
nisht' Company G was formed in Am-

Capitalism Sound System.
Capitalism is the soundest eco- | 

nomic system the world has thus far I 
had; but many of the things that I 
have been done by some capitalists 
have been very bad. The capitalistic 
system is still sound and is still 
producing good profits. Moreover, 
profit margins should continue good 
this year. Consequently, after this 
latest European trouble clears away, 
stock prices and dividends should be 
considerably better. We all are 
learning as we are getting older.
This even applies to congressmen!

arillo and had its earl; training
at a place near that city.

Later the company with other 
units of the division waa trained 
at the camp near Fort Worth. The
place where Company O  received 
its initial training near Amarillo 
is now the location 'Of an orphan
age.

The oldest extant Sanskrit play,
"The Toy Cart," dates from the 
end of the second century.

SALVE
Relie vea

COLDS
Price

10c l  25«
IJQ II ID -TABLETS

SA1.VK - NOHK 
OKOPN

Some of the smallest comets are 
much larger than our own earth.

CHARTER
A  Special

BUS
SAFE —  SURE —  WAY TO TRAVEL

I f  there is a crowd of you planning a trip to a convention, ball 
game, picnic outing, etc., inquire about our surprisingly low rates.

Phone
871 Pampa Bus Terminal

i !-- • I

A New Shipment 
Of

LIVING BOON 
SUITES

Newest Designs, Attractively 
Priced. Large Trade-Ins 

Convenient Terms

MANN FONNITURE CO.
406 S. Cuyler Phone 271

LA NORA e Start Today —  3 Doy*

HAL ROACH presents
W i

mi rnmJT
Released thru United Artiste

F R E D R I C  MARCH • VIRGINIA B R U C F

Prcvue Saturday night, Sunday, Monday, Tues
day. James Stuart — Joan Crawford — Inter
national lee Follies in

“ ICE FOLLIES OF 1939"

■ .  . f  mm STARTS
H  L  X  TODAY

Bob Baker
Fay Shannon

"GHOST TOWN 
RIDERS"

S T A T E STARTS
TODAY

“SPIDER’S WEB”

Prevue Sat. Nile 
Sun. -  Mon. - Tues.

GENE
AUTRY

SMILEY BURNETTE

"HOME ON 
THE PRAIRIE"

— e—  
COMING SUNDAY'

All speculations about “ the 
coming World War’ ’ eventually 
switch around to a discussion of 
the role to be played in it by 
Ukraine and the Ukrainians. 
Yet the average American knows 
little about the people of this

now vital nation.
Here are some of the things 

to which Ukrainian nationalists 
point with great pride, sidelights 
on the rpirit with which any 
conqueror would have to con
tend.

Babson Says Industry More 
Eiticient Than Ever Before

Profit Margins Good
PALM BEACH, Fla., March 24.— 

Profit margins of many companies 
are very good. In view of tire sharp 
increase In wages and taxes in re
cent years, many people will be 
astonished to discover how good 
profit margins are when first quar
ter reports are printed This, of 
course, is not true of all companies. 
In some concerns, margins are about 
as low as they have ever been, but 
these are special situations In this 
connection, readers may recall that 
one-third of all companies lost mon
ey even In 1929!

The reasons for Improved profit 
margins are two-fcld. First is the 
gain In Industrial efficiency through 
the wider use of labor-saving ma
chinery and processes. It is esti
mated that the output of goods for 
one man In one hour has jumped 
12 per cent since the end of 1935. 
(I t  has gone up more than 50 per 
cent In 15 years!) Higher wages 
and union activities have spurred 
managements Into combing every 
possibility where they could install 
a new machine or a new process to 
save on labor costs. Insofar as union 
activities and higher wages have 
caused this, the unions have only 
hurt their less efficient workers.

Raw Materials Cheap.
Second major reason for better 

profit margins Is a lower cost for 
raw materials. Tht following fig
ures show this clearly:

S Yin. Ago Today
Copper ......................$ .17 $ 0.11
Lead ...................... 0.075 0048
Ir o n .................  23.25 20.60
Rubber ....................  0.25 0.16
W h eat..............  1J7 0.75
C otton.............. 6.16 0.09
These lower costs are particularly 
important in the baking, food, cop
per fabricating, tire, and similar 
businesses.

One particularly Important indus
try which is experiencing excellent 
profit margins to the surprise of 
most investors Is steel. Many people 
felt that with the advance in costs 
of labor since 1936 the industry
would have to operate at 60 per cent 
of capacity or better to show a
profit. Fourth quarter reports of 
the big steel organizations show 
that they can still make money at 
a much lower rate of operations. 
Their prices, which marched smartly 
higher in 1930 and 1937. have come 
dewn only part way, while their ma
terial costs have dropped and their 
big new plants have cut the labor 
cost per ton of rooled steel.

Finished P rice s  H a v e  Held.
Finished price» of steel, motor can,

Crown
Today & Saturday

RANDA LI
»  A MONO60AM

PIC TU A f

. D R IFTIN G  WKTWAG

Also
Chapter 13 ’ 

'LONE RANGER'

I f  i

Coming 
Sunday j

GUNGA
f f

bread, shirts, etc., have been mark
ed down 11 per cent according to the 
department of labor’s index. Why, 
with the cost of making products 
less, have these finished prices not 
tilted downward more sharply? Well, 
one reason is that wage rates have 
absorbed some of the savings. An
other reason Is that taxes have gal
loped up to new all-time highs. 
Higher wage rates may represent an 
increase in national purchasing pow
er; but higher taxes represent a 
dangerous trend. Taxes do not add 
to the nation’s purchasing power or 
standard of living in the same pro
portion as do wages because most 
taxes are used for non-produettve 
purposes.

Before business regulated — when 
there was free competition among 
industries—the saving in production 
costs was passed along to the con
sumer. A prime example of this 
principle is Henry Ford and the

E s » ) !

VASELINE

HAIR TONIC
75c Size 
At Richard's 
Bottle

SPECIAL
CITRO

CARBONATE
$1.50 Size 
8 Ounces 
At Richard's .

SPECIA
KRUSCHEN 

SALTS
70c Size 
At Richard's .

SPECIAL
ASPIRIN

100 TABLETS 
75c Value 
McKesson's 
At Richard's .

EASTMAN 
KODAKS, FILMS 

DEVELOPING 
ONE DAY SERVICE

T R Y
HALO SHAMPOO 

FREE

Nat* h  noi »oop. nel oil. Contain» 
no harmful drying diami«!». fro
da«» aquolly »»nialionol rawlt» 
On Oily. Normal or Dry Hoir. 

• u a ia n t u
Um  Mediani »Ito of emoting now 

». If yoe don’t
it rouaati glittaning 

now highlight» In year hoir, 
«tarn anulad targa battio 
gnd mona y wilt ba reloaded

MEDIUM SIZE FREE 
mum you »ur uuoi sat
D O T H  F O R  49«

CARTERS LIVER PILLS 
25c SIZE
Limit One

MAGNESIA 59c
FREE Mennrn’s Skin Braeer with 

50e Size of Shaving Cream 
Both For . . : ................... 49c

TUSSY Cleansing Cream 
$1.75 S ize-
Special .................................... $1.00

FEVER
S.S.S.

Thermometer 
$1.25 Value 
Special ........

BLOOD TONIC 
$2.00 SIZE

HIND'S L0TI0N ” 00SIZE, SPECIAL

89c
$1.59

83c

LOOK. . .  SUNDAY
SPECIAL

STEFFEN'S
(Choice of Flavors)

ICE CREAM at
DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME 

DELIVERIES "IT

G
to 3:00 p. 
to H:00 p.

No mutter what th* scales nay—whether it’ »  a cane 
of “ taking o ff”  or “ putting on” — there’s one »afe 
rule: Follow no fa d ; adopt no d iet; and. above 
all. take no medielne without the advice 
of your phynician.

The weight problem ia often 
a weighty one. Individual 
vary greatly in their need». 
What worked “ like a charm”  
for your neighbor may be 
definitely dangerous for you. 
Take no chaneea. Consult a 
medically-trained health au
thority—and bring hla pre
scription here for precise, 
prompt compounding.

I HOW Do k  jj
I V ° U  « E T  W i

t h a t i g

W E I C H ! "

SALE
FRIDAY

SATURDAY
and

MONDAY

We Reserve 
The Right to 
l imit Quantity

(5Î
Candies 

Occasion 
For Jay—

. . . she greets yoa dressed in 
new frocks, bubbling, with hap
piness, her heart a-flntter.

Then it is socially correct to 
present your Easter Gift of 
Pangburns Candy—the (Inal 
note of joy.

Select Yours

EARLY!
We Wrap for Mailing

HALF PUCE SALE!
W1LDR00T 

HAIR TONIC -
With Oil

60c Size 
Al Richard'z

MERCOLIZED
WAX 79<$1.00 Size 

A? Richard's

3 PHARMACISTS ON DUTY
■ » ■ B M u a i  Fountain

PENS .............. 49c up
FLASHLIGHT ssr. 49c
SYRINGES HT " 69c up
L ANTEEN ̂ £“ *$2.79

SPECIAL
BATH SOAP

Wrisley’s. Superb, Rose, Gardenia | 
and Pine. Regular 2Sc Sise.

5 Giant 
B o r*..............

ALCOHOL
Full Pint 
Nat. Phar
macy Brand

SYRUP
Pepsin
60c
Size .. 43c

T R U S S
FITTING  DONE HERE 

See Oar Large Asoartment 
We Guarantee To Fltl

SPECIA
MENTHAGILL

POWDER
$1.00 Size 
At Richard'sTICK

TOOTH 
BRUSHES 
Reg. 50c

At Richard’s

SAVE  MORE!
RICHARD’ S DRUG CO.

Pampo's Professional Drug Store
Free Delivery— Phones 1240, 1241— Pay Checks Cashed

PREP
35c Size

Jar or Tuba
At

Richard's

—
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Yes, U. S. Foreign Policy 
Can Really Be Defined

- F R Í D A Y ,  MARCH 24, 1939

JEDITO 
nhrt of t

lifts NOTE: This is the <j 
of five sptcial columns by 

Brace Cation, Pam pa News Ser
vice correspondent in Washlng- 
Un. trDlnt for the first time.

U. 8. foreign policy is 
y—and why.

★  ★  *
By Br u c e  c a t t o n

Pam pa News Washington 
, Correspondent
WASHINGTON March 24.—The 

ait ship of state sails through 
ous seas these days—seas full of 

bidden rpcks, treacherous currents 
and oense fags.

For guidance, the ship's pilots 
have a body of doctrine known as 
American foreign policy. And be
cause the course America takes tn 
International affairs today is de
termined by principles which that 
"* "cy is based on, every American 

tit,, to understand precisely what

It  can b? defined easily enough, 
tor it to not vague or indefinite, a 
mere matter of expediency or un
written law- The definition which 
will be made in this and succeeding 
articles is based on a careful study 
o f recent trends and developments 
within the state department

Broadly speaking, American 
foreign policy today can be sum-

g  g  g W W W

as follows:
Wc stand for the maintenance 
H Mof fteace. renunciation of the ose 

• I  fore* as an instrument of na
tional policy, a r i  tbr peaceful 

' 'rment of international dis-

Sitararock Ts 
SeeLaubins' 
Indian Dance
Special T* The NEWS

SHAMROCK. March 24. — “Old 
Buffalo Days" a highly colorful 
dance interpretation of Indian cus
toms and events, will be presented 
by Reginald and GladysLaubin at 
Clark auditorium Friday night, 
March 3f, under school rpontprship.

The Laublns are recognized as 
the foremost exponents of Ameri
can Indian lore and dances. John 
Martin, dance critic of thy New York 
Times, invited the Laublns to open 
his course. "The Dance in ttie 80- 
cial Scene." at the New York School

Social Research in New York in the 
fall of 1930

At the Century of Proge«s. Chi
cago, the Laublns were chosen to 
give the authentic Indian dances 
at the famous Colonial Village. They 
have danced at the Art Institute of 
Chicago five times. Dudley Crafts 
Watson, official lecturer for that 
famous Institution, declares they 
have the finest Ipdian material apd 
dance pregram and the most beau
tiful Indian costumes in America.

Old Buffalo Days" is a program 
featuring tbe lore, music and dances 
of the Western Indians before the 
disappearance of the buffalo herds 
upon which they depended for their 
livelihood.

During the first nine months of 
1938. a total of 1.344,171 new pas
senger cars were rgelstered in the

CtiM cft Offered 
Panhandle Teachers

« mi i*  ™  s m s
PANHANDLE, March 24-A.t a 
cent meeting of the school board, 
e present staff of teachers was

SppcM T» Tbr NEWS

ascent , _  
the present 
offered contracts for next year, with 
the exception Of Miss lone Bender, 
who resigned to be in school an
other year. Mrs. Coe Cleek, who 
resigned, will retire from the teach
ing profession, and Mrs. Oscar 
Hlnger. who has other plans.

R. E. Vaughn, high school super
intendent. and Kellus Turner, prin
cipal. were elected at a previous 
meeting. Other teachers elected 
were, high school. J. C. Line, W. S. 
Dickenson, Misses Frances Mansen 
and Jo» Rutledge. I. R- Smith, and

Q»ry Simms, 
teachers M edid ■
Mrs. Grade school 

■  were, principal. 
Miss Louise Orr. Ida Lee Cope,
grade one; Miss Mary Swing, grade
two; Mrs. Clara Cornelius and Miss 

grade three; Miss Net
tie Beth Hagln. grade four; Mrs.
Mary Sue Iverson and Miss Helen 
Rahlfs, grade five; Ashley Little, 
grade six; Miss Nell Riney, grade 
seven, and Mrs. O. R. Owens, musl£ 
instructor.

The vacancies will be elected by 
the new school board after they are 
elected April I.

Eight tons of roses grown in Tex
as) are required to make dne 
pound of oil of roses, with an ap
proximate market value of $175. 
Synthetic oil ot roses, having cOal 
and oil products base, costs $22.50 
and fools the keenest nose.

The Cent
College of b 

tant

la] mugepm
«

was pres
31 and 15 pounds, respective]]
C. E. Pipkin of Monahans and, Hugh » 
Rose of Sanderson. The former j/ss ra 
found 12 miles from the Mg 
of Canyon Diablo. Aria., god 
latter negr Sanderson, w hop it •! 
thought to have fallen in 1904.

Chinese drama Is said to hâve be
gun during the reign of Emperor
Yuen-Tsuttg, in 720 A. D.

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted
DR. A. J. B U C K

Optometrist
Offices, Suite 399 Rose Bldg. 
For Appointment — Pho. IB

X -
We stand for the strict observ- 

of an treaties, and for the 
sn of treaties only by 

*s cf orderly negotiation. 
J S f  stand for the removal of 
barriers to international trade 
and for U)C principle of equal
ity of .cmpfnercial opportunity 
and treatment.

We stand for the reduction of

stand for 
stion to

interaa-
upholdl

their principles
So much for the broad print! 

What do they mean In actual 
ctice?

rEISOLATION
IS  OUT
{ The basic factor is that—as Sec

retary Hull sees It—today's crucial 
Ksue Is whether international law 
and order shall prevail, or anarchy 
and brute force.

Because that issue is dominant. 
America cannot waive her rights or 
Tail to protect her Interests a- 

d—in such a situation as the 
prevailing in China, for 

cause to do so would be 
encourage the disregard of law 

and order.-That being true. America 
must be fully armed 

All of which means that America 
cannot be completely isolationist. 
The administration has no inten
tion Of “policing the world” and it 
Insists upon retaining complete free
dom of action; but a return to the 
~ '  International law and order

% degree of Internationa! 
ation. That co-operation will 

pot, the administration insists, lead 
to "Involvements’ and entangle- 
nents abroad but it must include 

Efforts to restore peace and to re- 
the kind of international or- 

ln which enduring peace is pos-

Furtl)ermore. the administration 
ees the widespread trend toward 

Domic autarchy and self-suffl- 
y—with the Innumerable trade 

arriers which that trend creates— 
as «  fruitful source of the world's 
Anrest. Hence the emphasis which 
It puts on Secretary Hull's trade 
agreements program.

This program, as a fundamental 
of American foreign policy to
ts, of course, primarily de- 

ned to increase the volume of our 
foreign trade. But it is also 

Resigned to benefit the countries 
which the agrermnets are 
»ted. By leading to a general 

.Of international trade, 
U Is designed to raise world living 
Standards *
WOR

Secretary of State Cordell Hull guiding U. S. foreign policy.

Corpus Christi Pelicans Start 
Night Work As Fishing Drops OH

WORLD TRADE 
A  NECESSITY

*  State Department's argu- 
it on that point goes like this: 
ithput the economic security 

g  healthy movement of in- 
tlotial tfadc tends to create, 

Wdrld is pot going to have a 
tlcai 'stability. Without politicil 
litity there cannot be any per- 

nahently orderly or peaceful re
ap between nations. Con.sc- 
Sly, one of OUr greatest con- 
Itions to recovery and world 

would be a contribution to 
he revival o f .,world trade and a 

removal,of trade harriers.
( But there is more to it than 
'tifmi. The alternative to seek
ing a revival of world trade and 
a restoration of the o!d era of 
international order is to turn 
our hacks en the whole foreign 

gnd become as self-curi
as possible. This, in the 
Department view, would 

pel as V», reorganise our en- 
spcial and economic struc- 

 ̂ I t  would mean a lower liv- 
Siahdard. lower wages, a per

il .aw l steadily-increasing 
ment problem, 

administration has reje-t-
______ I solution, and Its foreign
'policy today reflects that fact. 

AJiffiat has been discussed so fa.

is the general framework and philo
sophy of the nation's foreign policy. 
A better understanding of it can be 
gained through study of its appli
cation in specific instances—in the 
Orient, for instance, in South 
America and in Europe.

Those instances will be examined 
in succeeding articles.

All Corn Hybrid, 
Farm Expert Says
Special To The NEWS

COLLEGE STATION. March 24. 
(/Pi- All corn, in a strict sense, ts 
hybrid corn, says A. D. Jackson of 
the Agricultural Experiment Station 
at A & M. College, in analyzing 
the adaptability of corn belt* hy
brids now being offered Texas farm
ers, to the climate and soil of south
west.

“The Texas station has made rather 
extensive tests of com belt hybrid 
corns, but in no case have the fields 
been sufficiently high to Justify the 
widespread planting of corn belt 
hybrids in the south. Texas the 
most productive hybrids have beep 
about equal in yield to the best 
native varieties,” he says.

Reviewing the tedious methods 
of producing hybrid. Jackson defines 
the word as "usually applied to the 
first generation hybrid of Inbred 
strains, sometimes two; but in the 
case of field corn, usually four."

Coin belt hybrids planted in Texas, 
he explaias. "have been character
ized by loose, open shucks, excessive 
car werm, and weevil damage and 
poorly-filled, pcorly-colored seed. 
This is not surprising for Texas 
farmers knew, from long experience, 
that northern varitles are not adapt
ed to Texas, and the corn-belt hy- 
bilds though more productive than 
ordinary' corn-belt varieUevhave the 
fame general characteristics. Hybrid 
corn for the south mast be developed 
by utilizing inbred strains Isolated 
frem adapted southern varieties.

The question is frequently asked: 
Why has not Texas developed hybrid 
corn adapted to Texas conditions? 
It has. An r:t’ c:viv2 progiam with 
the most prcductiv: Texas varieties 
was Initiated in lb27 under the di
rection of Dr P. O Mangelsdorf of 
the Texas experiment station and 
satisfactory h y b r id  combinatioas 
have now teen fcur.d.

The identification of the best hy
brid combinations i? inore difficult 
in Texas than in the corn-belt for 
Texas weathir is more variable, 
Jackson says. Several hybrids which 
have given huge -increases. .In yield 
in one season have yielded much 
lower than ordinary varieties in 
other seasons. The best hybrids now 
available are producing 35 to 40 per 
cent higher than those of ordinary 
varieties and have given increases 
in yields in all tests in four different 

I pai Ls of the state over a period cf 
! eight ot nine crop years. Seed of 
the better inbred strains is being 
increased so that commercial pro
duction of hybrid seed can begin In 
Texas in 1940, Tpe first commçr- 
cial hybrid seed adapted to Texas 
conditions will be available to farm
ers in 1941.

I)gprri«l To Th i NEWS
CORPUS CHRISTI. March 24. (/Pi 

—Fishing over at Port Aransas, 
commercial fisherman say, has been 
so bad in late weeks even the weary 
old pelicans have had to put in a 
few hours of night work to keep 
body and soul together. But the 
silver lining to this black dot'd to a 
few tiout and pompano and. with 
the tasty little pompano selling at 
20 cents a pound, fishermen are be
coming more optimistic and think 
everything will work out all right, 
even for the sad looking pelicans.

Capt. Sidney Ives, game waiden 
operating the game, fish and oyster 
commission boat; Jo Betsy, was 
skeptical about the stories of the 
plight of pelicans fishermen had 
teen bringing in until he docked 
at the fishing pier at Port Aransas 
the other night.

A s the Jo Betsy eased in to the 
wharf, two pelicans bobbed out of 
the dark to “work" the commission 
beat. Swimming silently, skimming 
the surface like a waterbug. one of 
the pelicans sidled up to the Jo 
Betsy and cast a speculative look 
around.

It soon discovered the craft was 
not a fisherman’s boat. There was 
no sea food aboard except, per
haps. a can of sardines, and the 
disappointed pelican looked at Capt. 
Ives with the same sort of empty 
hopelesssness usually employed by a 
netter caught red handed in closed 
waters.

In recent days, however, the out- 
lock has become a little brighter. 
Fishermen are beginning to feel 
weight at the bottom of nets that 
hung ,
Fish-
again and bins are filling with iced
fish.

More pompano than many ltavc 
seen in some time now are being 
caught. A few big drum are. being 
taken in nets and trout appear 
heading back to their old haunts. 
This may be a forecast of real fu ll
ing soon, said one searcher of the. 
deep.

6 White Convicts 
Die In S. Carolina

COLUMBIA. S. C., March 24 </P>- 
Six white convicts were executed at 
the stale penitentiary early today 
for the slaying of J. Olln Sanders, 
the prison guard captain, 'in  an 
escape attempt. Dec. 12, 1937.

The executions took just 48 min-' 
utes.

The youngest of the sextet. George 
Wingard. 21, of Columbia, was the 
first to go. at 6:31 a m. He was 
followed in order by WIITtam B. 
Ocnlry. alias Woods. 25, Biloxi. 
Miss.; Roy Suttles. 29, Simpsonvlile; 
Herbert Moorman. 42, Detroit. Mich ; 
Clayton Crane. 29, Rochester. N. Y., 
and J. V. Bair. 29. Sumpter.

Bair took his seat in the chair at 
7:15 a. m.

lg slack and empty many nights, 
ti-hdure weighing scales are busy
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OF THE WEST....» 
PAMPA NEWS”  COMES A 

SENSATIONAL NEW ADVENTURE S T R »
bne

lila

Beginning next Monday! - - RED RYDER roams ihe mountains, the deserts, the plains, bringtH$A0Iie Man's 

Law to the Old West! He's soft-spoken and easygoing until he iangles with the rengade killers and bad men 

of America's last frontier. Then he's six feet of 

trigger lightning! Don! miss a single day in the

adventures of (RED RYDER!

Be sure ihe PAMPA NEWS is delivered to

Red Ryder leins the Big 
PAM PA NEWS Conic Family!

WHOSE MEMBERS ARE:
W6sh Tubbs 
Hold Everything

your home every day! See the carrier-sales- 

mah in your neighborhood or phone 666 . . . Circulation Department.
i _ . v ,

Out Our Woy Freckles
Our Boarding House Li'l Abner 
Alley Oop Boots
'Brought to you each week day except Saturday—Full page colored comics on 
(Sunday)
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100 Boxers Entered In Canadian Tourney
Chambers To I  
Take Pampa 
Team Toniahl

Pet Coon To Direct His 
Master In Mat Feature

H m  old, old story about a dog® 
being a man's best friend will be 
changed to a coon is a man's best 
friend here on Monday night when 
Lem Stecklin of the Blue Ridge 
community of Kentucky comes to 
Pampa for a wrestling engagement. 
Stecklin will meet John Nemanic 
In the semi-final of a bang-up card.

.  Oscar, Steckiln's coon, is almost 
human, according to reports. It ac
companies him everywhere he goes, 
riding on his shoulder or hanging 
to his beard which makes a House

*  of David set of whiskers look Ilk: 
a moustache. The coon even ac
companies Stecklin in the ring and 
sits In his corner hissing encourage
ment or taking part In the battle.

Promoter C liff Chambers wrestled 
Stecklin In California four years 
ago and he says the hill-billy Is one 
of the toughest eggs in the ranks to
day. “That fellow’s no freak Just 
because he wears a beard and has 
a coon for a pet," Chambers said. 
"He is a  great wrestler and can get 
as tough as the next fellow."

Headlining the card, of course, Is 
the return battle between Frankie 
Hill and Ernie Peterson. Hill placed

* Peterson on the shtlf at the close 
of their second fall last Monday 
night and Peterson gave up tbtship. 
Hill’s purse, however, was held up 
because of conduct in the ring and

* he was told by Promoter Chambers 
that he would have to wrestle for 11.

Opening the card will be a main- 
event in 20 minutes between Mickey 
Dura no, popular Argentine, and 
Wildcat Billy McEwln, the wildest 
man on earth. He’s rough, he's tough 
and he knows it. Durano is one of 
the sweetest pieces of wrestling ma
chinery ever se:n here but when 
crossed his Latin temper gets the 
best of him and the battle is on.

Texas Aggies Win 
Over Baylor 5-4

(B y  The A u oci.trd  Press)

Two lesser lights of the Southwest
* Conference baseball race—Texas 

Christian and Southern Metl.odlst 
—planned to open their pennant 
chase today, while the Texas At>-

'  glee. considered a potent threat, 
rested after a 5-4 victory yesterday 
over Baylor.

T. C. Ü. and 8 . M. U. were down 
for two games today and tomorrow.

In yesterday's clash. Aggie Catch
er Jack Doran led the batting at
tack, with four hits in four trips to 
the plate. He drove in three runs 
with a double, Including the tying 
and winning tallies in the fifth in
ning.

The starting hurlers were Tony 
Folanovich for the Aggies and Tom
my Fine for the Bears. The fifth 
inning proved too much for Pola- 
novich. With two men gone, the 
bases loaded and Baylor one run 
ahead, Ralph Lindsey came to the 
rescue. In the 4 one-third innings 
he pitched Lindsey was nicked for 
only one hit—a double by’ Hal Bol- 
ger In the ninth.

* Pine struck out seven Aggies.

THIS CURIOUS WORLD By William 
Ferguson

R ----------------------------
U J IN  T H E

IM ORTf4£RM  
f-Æ M  ( S P H E R E ,

IT I S  A L M O S T  -A
M Æ O C  L O A A S E f í. 
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PANTS
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f S L L A N A V E : ,
A  OORMORANT f r o m  
P E R U , D IFFER S FROM  
A L L  O TH ER  S P E C IE «  
IN  ITS FISHING T A O T C t f  

IT S E A R C H E S  F O R  
FISH F R O M  T H E  
A / / Z .  W H ILE  O T H E R  
C O R M O R A N T S  D IV E

a n d  s e a r c h
U / V O J E G . IV A T W R ..

3-2 if
ANSWER: An elephant’«  ears serve as a cooling system, slnoo 

a network Qf veins runs close to the surface throughout their ear 
tire area.

Maior Leaone 
Camp Brieis

By T V  Associated Press.
NEW ORLEANS—Willis Hudlin. 

veteran pitcher and last of the 
Cleveland Indians' holdouts, was ex- 
nected to get together today with 
Vice President C. C. Slapnicka for 
a discussion of their differences.

LAKELAND, Fla —Lew Mandell, 
the perennial rookie, has made his 
annual visit to the Detroit Tigers' 
training camp, but as usual couldn’t 
persuade Manager Del Baker to add 
him to the mound staff.

8AN BENITO, Texas—After two 
years of life on the baseball farms, 
Elmer Bur kart apparently has won 
himself a place on the Philadelphia 
Phillies pitching corps. In his last 
10 Innings against the 8t. Louis 
Browns and Toledo Mudhens Burk- 
art has hurled shutout ball and 
yielded only three hits.

BAT6 N ROUGE. La.—The New 
York Giants were being JOGhed to
day about forgetting what league 
the Philadelphia Athletics play In. 
Yesterday with Mackmen on first 
and second in the eighth Inning the 
Giants Infield moved In, expecting 
Pitcher Lynn Nelson to bunt. In 
stead, In true American league cus
tom, he doubled and the A ’s were 
off on a spree which brought them 
six runs in the two final frames 
and their second straight victory 
over the Giants.

LOS ANGELES—A bust at the 
plate last season, First Baseman 
Jo- Kuhel of the Chicago White 
Sox Is batting a .47» d ip  for his 
first seven exhibition games and

WE HAVE IS DAYS TO
EMPTY OPB SHELVES 

CLOSE OUT PRICES
On AH Brands of

LIQUORS & WINES
JOHNNIE 
W AL I * ;

TODAY'S SPECIAL 
Scotch 
Red 
Label
5th . . . .

Other Brandt Cut Accordingly

CENTRAL LIQUOR STORE
•32 Watt Fatter St.

Plenty of Freo Parking Space
....  ■

has Manager Jimmy Dykes going 
around with his fingers crossed.

SARASOTA. Fla.—Although Man
ager Ray Blades of the St. Louis 
Cardinals had planned to let late- 
signing Joe Medwick get in a week 
of training before his first exhibi
tion appearance, he disclosed he 
probably would use the slugging out' 
fielder against the -New York Yan
kees tomorrow.

Hnbbeli And 
Schumacher 
Scar Prond

ST. PETERSBURG. Fla. — T h e  
world champion New Yoik Yankees 
are proving a real magnet for fans 
along the exhibition circuit. In 12 
games they have played before a 
total of 25,659 spectators.

SARASOTA. Fla.—The Ted Wil
liams legend Is beginning to roll. 
The Boston Red Sox outfielder, 
sometimes labeled "rookie of the 
year,” strolled into a hotel lobby 
the other night to find Manager 
Joe Cronin chinning with Frankie 
Frisch. Ted’s first question after 
béing introduced to Frisch wLs 
“etfer play ball. Mr. Frisch?”

SAN BERNARDINO, Calif.—A lit
tle awed by their new found batting 
power, which was good for four 
home runs yesterday, the Chicago 
Cubs sought to humble the Pitts
burgh Pirates today for their fifth 
exhibition victory in seven starts.

McALLEN. Texas—Veteran Pitcher 
Ed Linke had the St. Louts Browns 
scratching their heads today. He 
wasn’t good enough for the Browns 
last year so they sent him to San 
Antonio In the Texas league. Yes
terday he held the Browns to one 
hit and no runs for six innings.

BRADENTON, Fla.—The Boston 
Bees’ .strategists are puzzled about 
Max West. A big, powerful young
ster with natural hitting ability. 
West can’t seem to get as much 
steam Into the hits as Manager 
Casey Stengel expects. This Ln ’t 
a new problem for Stengel. He 
spent all last season trying to make 
a hitter out of Vince DIMaggio. P. 
S.—Without success.

SAN BERNARDINO, Calif.—The 
question before the house is whether 
the tempest created by mild Pie 
TTaynor in the Pittsburgh Pirates 
brig yesterday, when he uncondi
tionally released Edl Brandt for 
breaking training rules, will prove a 
lasting blow to the club’s lethargy. 
It  aroused the Buccos to the point 
of walloping Los Angeles, 10-1, yes
terday for their aecond victory of 
the exhibition season.

A Jersey cow stolen from its pen 
at Hale Center, Hale county, re
turned two days later dragging a 
brand new rope for its owner.

KEEF IN TRIM!

Bring Your Family
Let Them Enjoy This 

National Sport!

BERRY'S
ALLEYS
A H .  C. Regulations 

• '  >OC BERRY. H »

' 117 N. FROST

BATON ROUGE, March 24 (JP)— 
Not in my experience as a combi
nation consulting surgeon and sports 
writer down here this spring have 
I  run into a couple of finer scars 
than those exhibited by Carl Hub- 
bell and Hal Schumacher of the New 
York Oiants.

O f course, it’s a rare pitcher now
adays who doesn't like to sit and 
tell you about his operation, and a 
baseball expert who can't appreciate 
a truly tine Incision when he sees 
one might Just as well stay home. 
The club with the best elbow sur
geon practically always wins the 
pennant.

In some respects, Hubbell's opera
tion wos the most spectacular of 
them all. At least, his surgeon made 
muoh the longest incision I've seen 
—fully eight inches—and removed 
a hat-full of spurs, whereas some 
of the convalescents who talk loud
est of their experiences on the ta
ble didn’t boast more than one or 
two spurs to begin with.

As befits one of baseball's truly 
great pitchers, Hubbell was modest 
about the epic proportions of his 
operation as he, Schumacher and I 
sat and swapped our experiences un
der the knife.

Though I  hated to change the 
subject, I  finally had to ash them 
If the operations had cured their 
salary arms.

“ I t ’s a hard question to answer,” 
said Hubbell. ”1 feel pretty good out 
there today, but of course I  wasn't 
cutting loose and really bearing 
down. Yeah, I  even threw three or 
four screwballs, but I  wasn't snap
ping ’em off the way I  have to dur
ing the season when the batters have 
caught up with us.

“ I l l  be happy If I  can get back 
in there regularly, but I'm not count
ing on It until I  try bearing down 
for the first time,”

" I  feel great today,” said Schu
macher. “Not a bit of pain. It  was 
all I  could do to keep from cutting 
loose with my fast one.”

Frankly, it hadn't looked that way. 
The boys who have watched “Prince” 
Hal burn them over for the last 
seven years shook their heads and 
said they thought he had lost his 
speed for good. It was a splendid 
operation, but—

BITS ABOUT

100 YEARS OF BASEBALL HISTORY OF THE NATIONAL GAME 
TOLD IN SKETCHES BY ART KRENZ

Women’s teams in the Class C 
bowling league had their tum last 
night when the Norge Rollators took 
two out of three games from the 
Cabot Company, league leaders, and 
Modem Beauty Shop took two out 
of three from Ellis Barbers. Jones- 
Everett swept their series with the 
General Atlas.

In a Class B game rolled Wednes
day night The Texas Company won 
three straight from Humble Oilers. 
Gunn-Hinerman and E&M Cafe 
postponed their game and will roll 
it o ff tonight.

Schedule tonight. Class B:
Weir Barbers vs. Faulkners' and 

Kiwants vs. American Legion.
Ellis Barbers .

Dyson ............. . 177 141 135 453
Miner .........
Adkins .......

HU
120

123
112

*4U
357

Ellis ........... 100 91 317
Mohon ....... 116 76 303

Totals . . . . . . . .  716 617 537 1870
Modern Beauty Shop.

Handicap .. ... 45 45 45 . . .
Luedders ... ... 102 167 143 412
Prince ....... 144 112 408
Murphy ___ 120 167 430
Beagle ....... ... 91 117 111 319
Dummy ___ ...  115 • • • . . . 115
Goldston ... 145 126 271

T o ta ls ---- 738 704 1955

General Atlas.
Taylor ....... ... 135 109 122 366
Heller ........ . . . .  124 157 113 388
Erickson ... 157 113 404
Friauf ....... . . .  101 158 142 401
Perry ........ ... 131 115 175 421

Toute . . . . 655 700 1980
Jones-Everett.

Simmons___ . . . .  135 164 137 436
Fagan ........ . . . .  131 135 143 409
Fuller ........ 182 156 478
Nesselrode . 166 176 531
Schlemeyer . 168 168 166 452

ToUls . . . . . . . .  763 765 778 2306

Cabot Company.
Prigm ore___ . . . .  161 157 138 456
Jamison . . . . 168 128 424
Loving ....... 152 182 514
Swanson__ 219 177 563
Dummy __ ... 115 115 115 345

Totals ___ . . . .  751 811 740 2302
Norge Rollators.

Handicap .. .. . 78 78 78 .
McWright . 158 133 155 446
Swanson__ .. . .  137 75 143 357
Camp . . . . . . .. . 123 118 153 394
W eeks ........ . . . .  137 173 131 441
Murphy . . . . 145 131 427

ToUls . . . . 722 793 2065

Texas Company.
Wilmot . . . . .. 210 164 177 551
Fowler ...... 143 176 466
Harris ....... 164 148 436
Fralr .......... 155 150 458
McCarthy .. . . . .  170 201 221 592

Totals .. .. 827 872 2503
Humble Oiler*.

Caldwell — 135 152 458
Sehon ---- .. . .  148 176 109 433
Prewitt ....... . . . .  136 142 114 392
Hoffman — 158 102 437
Bridges . . . . . . .  170 148 143 461

Toute . . . . . . . .  803 759 630 3181

H i  *  e  worked by the 
Factory machine 

MELLOW process to restore 
their snap and beauty.
FELT HATS for sale ....*1.5#

DRAPER'S HAT SHOP
I#»V4 W.Fsetec

A group of financiers fielded 
eight Federal Leogue clubs in 
1914. The outlaws invoded the 
territory and raided the ranks 
of organized baseball. 26

The Feds spent millions, built parks, and organized clubs in Brook
lyn, Baltimore, Buffalo, Pittsburgh, Chicago, St Louis, Konsos City  
ond Indianopolis. The appeal of the circuit was based principally 
on the dissatisfaction of players with the way in which owners were 
permitted to dispose of their "property rights" in th e  se rv ic e s  of 
players. Fed officials offered to correct the abuses of the old system.

President Jim Gilmore interested such tremendous figures as Charles 
H. Weeghmon, left; Harry F Sinclair, ce n te r ; Phil Boll, right; end 
Robert Ward. It cost all of them plenty, but Sinclair said he would 
hove spent millions more hod he been convinced the loop wou’d go. 
Both sides were willing to accept peoce ot the end of the 1915 cam
paign. Weeghman bought the Cubs ond Ball the Browns.

: ' ■ corn, i » »  » i « « «cxviet. we.

f  GLAD T o  SB E ' 
YOU BACK.

T

Spw'-I T. Th. NEWS
CANADIAN, March 2 4 -More 

than 100 clean cut young ft Hoars 
from high schools over the Pan
handle will invade Canadian to
night for the opening of the Cana-' 
dian High School Invitation ama
teur boxing tournament. Starting 
time will be 7:45 o'clock with ad
mission 15, 25 and 35 cents.
Second round of boxing will begin 

at 10 o’clock Saturday morning with 
the finals tomorrow night at S o'
clock. All bouts will be staged In 
the city auditorium.

Canadian's basketball tournament 
each winter is the outstanding one 
of its kind. Now Canadian has put 
In a bid for the biggest and best 
amateur boxing tournament of the 
year. Toby Waggoner, coach of the 
Canadian Wildcats, is staging the 
affair. He is lettering his boys in 
boxing for the first time this year.

Boys from Pampa, Borger, LeFors, 
Shamrock,. McLean Stinnett. M i
ami, Claude. Spearman and Cana
dian will participate. The winning 
team will receive a large statue tro
phy, engraved, while the Individual 
winners will receive a gold-filled 
miniature boxing glove. A bronze 
glove will go to the runner-up.

Athletes who hod jumped to 
the Feds, num bering  mony 
bright stors, were w elcom ed  
back by majors ond minors.
N tx r .  r.Ve Heel Sex Scandal.

Galveston Girls Defeat 
Allison 16-8 A t Wichita

By HAROLD CLASSEN. ® -
WICHITA, Kas., March 24 U P —  

The Des Moines A. I. B. team is 
the only new “ face” among th? four 
semi-finalists in the women's na
tional A. A. U. basketball tourna
ment.

The Iowa ns, a persistently high 
class club In recent years but never 
more than a quarterfinallst since 
1936, eked out a 14 to 13 victory 
over the Wichita Steffens for the 
privilege of meeting the defending 
champion Galveston, Texas, Anicos 
tonight.

Wichita’s Thurstons, 1938 run- 
nersup, and the Little Rock Flyers 
tangle in the lower bracket—as they 
did a year ago.

Recent performances Indicate the 
Flyers may gain revenge for last 
year's defeat and meet the Texans 
In the final Saturday night.

Des Moines places its hope on the 
guarding of Helen (Tuffy) Parker, 
the excellent Door play of beaute
ous Rowena Gilbert and the scoring 
abilities of Morma. Mae Burns and 
Margaret Nielsen. Parker is the only 
veteran of a previous national tour
nament.

Against them appears the smooth 
working Anlcas, their roster includ
ing names familiar to tournament 
crowds of recent years. Coaching 
the champion» Is Fran Williams, also 
her club’s outstanding player. She 
wins all-America recognition as reg
ularly as thundfcr follows lightning.

With her in the; lineup is Glennts 
Blrkett, the slander wlnd-mjll type 
of guard who once played with the 
Des Moines team. Exchanging posi
tions With Miss Williams in last 
night’s contest with the Allison club, 
Texas high school champions, she 
ended a scoring drought with eight 
points. It  was the margin of vic
tory over the preps, who lost 16 to 8.

Little Rock, taking the floor for 
only the second time in more than 
two weeks, outmaneuvered the Pitts
burgh entry, 41 to 11, with former 
All-American Hazel Walker Crutch
er totaling 19 points. Another of 
the squad’s stars, Lucille Thurman, 
concentrated on floor play. -

The Pennsylvanians, handicapped 
by a lack of size, whipped the ball 
around furiously but it generally 
wound up In the Flyer basket. The 
Arkansas' total was the highest com
piled in the 1939 meet.

The Thurstons were hard pressed 
to defeat, 20-18, a Nashville business 
college sextet that couldn't find the 
basket in the first half.

Sports Roundup

Byron Nelson Wins 
North-South Meet

GREENSBORO, N. C . March 24 
(/p — Twenty - seven-year-old Byron 
Nelson of Reading, Pa., 81,000 richer 
by winning the north and south at 
Pinehurst, ranked as a favorite in 
the second annual $5.000 Greensboro 
open golf tournament starting here 
today.

" I  never hit the ball better in my 
life,”  commented young Nelson on

Thieve* may break in and steal 
. . .  yon need not worry U safely 

« w it hIS M
£  a g e n c y

Worley
* *

By EDDIE BRIETZ.
NEW YORK, March 24. )/P—Per

sonals: Gabby Hartnett: Your ad
mirers will present you with an 
auto at a big feed in Chicago April 
17 . . . Joe DiMaggio: Brother Vince 
Is pretty sore at the way you did 
him chasing them doubles and 
triples down there Wednesday . . . 
Joe Louis: Jim Norris Jr. is getting 
ready to offer you $50.000 to fight 
the Bob Pastor-Maurice Strickland 
winner In Chicago next month.

GOOD DEED DEPT.:
Mr. Maxwell Katz, well-known 

promoter of the Cincinnati roller 
derby, is quoted in the Times-Star: 
“All orphans accompanied by their 
parents will be admitted free."

The crack Long Island U. Black
birds turn pro today and, appropri
ately enough, will make their cash 
and carry debut In Harlem . . . 
Racing books all over the country 
were slaughtered the other day when 
Johnnie J. romped home at Miami 
paying 7 to 1 . . . That person who 
drove children to cover by walking 
down Milwaukee's main stem wear
ing a red hood and mask turned out 
to be just another of those wrestling 
masked marvels.

Today is Wednesday.
A leading mid-western newspaper 

always uses the day of the week 
instead of "today” and "tomorrow"

the four consecutive rounds of par- 
smashing golf he put together to 
win the Pinehurst event yesterday. 
“ I wasn't putting well until I  got to 
Pinehurst. but everything went right 
with me here.”

Nelson finished with 71-68-70-71 
—280, two strokes over tall Horton 
Smith of Oak Park, 111.

Nelson's winnings boosted him In
to second place among the leading 
winners of the winter circuit, which 
has but two more tournaments after 
Greensboro. Dick Metz of Chicago, 
111., tops the list with *4,386. Nel
son has 84.212 to his credit.

Slammin' Sammy Snead of White 
Sulphur Springs. W. Va., finished 
in a tie for third place with Metz 
at 286.

The Greensboro tournament will 
last through Sunday. Today's 18 
holes will be followed by 18 more 
tomorrow, and 36 on Sunday.

|SEE
THE NEW

FIRESTONE
"LIFE

PROTECTOR
Af

F. E. Hoffman
SERVICE STATION 

Rhone . . .  100

H

. . . So when the race horse "Today 
finished out In front the other day 
he appeared In the paper as "Wed
nesday."

Tip: When Tommy Henrich re 
placed Lou Gehrig at first for the 
Yanks Wednesday. President Ed 
Barrow commented: “We hope it 
won't be as significant as It looks 
. . . Tony Galento will take to the 
air next Tuesday night to prove he 
can sling the king's English from 
A to B . . . Some of those passers 
Clemson will trot out next fall will 
look like Sammy Baugh and Davey 
O'Brien in disguise.

BUDGE VS. PERRY.
There seems to be no stopping 
To the ways the boys are flopping.

Cliff B. Chambers will take a team 
of Pampa youngsters to Canadian 
tonight. The boys have been work
ing hard and so close has been the 
race that Chambers will take a 
couple of boys in three weight di
visions. He may add other boys be
fore the deadline.

Already listed at entries are Charl
es-Bretthauer and Buddy Simmons, 
85 pounds: Everett Sparks, 95
pounds; Bob Frailey, 105 pounds; 
Douglass Lovelass, 115 pounds; Har- 
rold Smith and L. V. McDonald. 126 
pounds; Jack Smith and Bill Coons, 
135 pounds.

Cracking of petroleum—the break
ing down of large oil molecules in
to small: r particles under heat and 
pressure—enables the petroleum In
dustry to get twice as much gaso
line from a barrel of crude as for
merly. Moreover, the process had 
the practical effect of doubling the 
expected life of petroleum reserves.

— Faulkner’s—
HAS THE CLOTHES

What a 
Difference a 
Few Dollars 
Make In A 

Suit of Clothes

Griffon Soils
Are Expertly 
Tailored—All 
Hand Shrunk

25.00 29.50 35.00
Faulkner’s

MEN’S WEAR
Combs-Worley Bldg.

$1.00 PINT
TMs «M*ty it S rears oM
ngnd in chnrrtd omhm t 

cm ht, 96.8 Front

n Here’s a straight whiskey that need* 
no chaser of soda or water. . .  a whis
key extra-rich, yet so extra-mild you 
can drink it straight! T ry  Spot Bottle. 
If you don’t agree it’s America’s finest 
whiskey regardless of ftrice, you get your 
money back!
MONIY BACK O UARANTII — Just i n i  th.
bottle to Bo»ton with your dealer'* m i n  aad 
addreM. Your full retail purohaae prio* 
all (hippie* charge* will be promptly

4* MR. Bo sto n 's

spot «
STRAIGHT BOURBON
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A  PAM PA NEWS WANT AD WILL PUT THE PA Y  IN YOUR OCCUPATION
Classified Adv. 

Rates-I n f o r m a t io n
AU want ads are strictly cash and
- ----- - the phone with the
Jlthre undersUndinc that the account 

l l  to be paid at earliest convenience. 
I f  paid at o ffice within six days after 
Ipat insertion cash rate wiU be allow
ed.

L O C A L  CLASSIFIED  RATES 
I f  Words 8 Times •  Times
C a s h ---- — ------------ 90 1.35
C h a r s « ----------------1.08 1.02

A ll ads fo r  "Situation Wanted”  and 
"L os t and Found”  are cash with order 
and w ill not be accepted over the tele-

666
Out-of-town advertising cash with 

order.

Phone Your 
Wont Ad To
Our courteous ad-taker w ill receive 

your Want-ad. helping you word it.
Notice o f any error mutt be given 

in time fo r correction before second 
insertion.

Ada w ill be received until 10:00 a. m. 
fo r  Insertion same day. Sunday ads 
w ill be received until 6:00 p. m. 
Saturday.

MERCHANDISE
36—-Wonted to Buy

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
1-A Wosh-Grease-Gos-Oil
V IS IT  LONG and i t v . !  Regular brona 
leaded iau. Me gal. White km. 12c cal. 
Thermc.il oil. Long 's  Station. 701 West

_____  K ILLE D  m eats! Gnod prices!
Bamsdall leaded pas. 15c; rep. 13c; Lane's 
Station A  ■Clro., 5 points.f 
a t t e n t i o n  1 Car owners. Save money 
by letting Ruaa & Ray service your car 
Phillips “ 66.”  Across from City Hall

i H M B i i --------- ■
W H Y  F A Y  MORE I Regular bronze gas. 

W hite gas. 12c gal. Thermoil oil.gal. Wk 
H  Sta.,. 701 West Foster.

1-C Repairing-Service
BODY and”  

FENDER
Repairing by 

Experts
PETE'S

■ o r * .  ¡a Body Works
' f  'J l  J  8,w W. Foster 
1 «  —- V  - ^ 1  I  Phone 1802

ANNOUNCEMENT
2— Special Notices

W A N T E D : O il or water tank. 30 barrel 
or ntbre. Also going to Illinois oil fie ld ; 
w ill haul truck load reasonable. Phone%HE IN  and get our prices. Have 
your kodak and stamp work done at 
Pampa Studio. Duncan Bldg.

4— Lost and Found
L O S T : O NE black kid leather lace shoe. 
Return to News.

_____ EMPLOYMENT
5— Male Help Wonted

W A N T E D : Man fo r permanent job. Must 
be neatly dressed and willing to work. 307 
W . Footer.

BUSINESS SERVICE
14— Professional Service

line Shop and Welding Supplies 
Jones-Everett Machine Co.

Barnes and Frederick Sts. Phone 243

15— Genera! Service
W H Y P A Y  more? Bert Moore can save 
you money. Each job given his personal 
attention Moore’s Repair Shop, 612 W. 
Foster.
W E  ¿HAVE done sanitary, satisfactory 
plumbing for years. Call us for estimate. 
R. R. Jones. 618 E. Foster. Ph. 752. 
b O N T  P L A Y  with fire. Let experienced 
electricians do your wiring. Plains Elec
tric Co. t i l  W . Foster. Ph. 46.
H A V E  ^AIR-CONDITIONING  installed 
now fo r cool comfort this summer. Esti
mates on request. Dea Moore Tin Shop. 
Phone 10t:

YO U R next new or repair job of 
_* ^  8torey Plumbing Co. to
f t  g . Copier, Ph. 350.______________

’ 18 A L L  right for you to kill your ad 
it  has gotten the results you desired, 

esults are ita specialty.

77— Flooring, Sonding
NO  JOB too large, none too small. Es
tablished in Pampa ten years. Work
guaranteed. Call Lovell 62.________________
CH X &  HENSON aims to please you with 
his work as well as his prices. Call 861 
When your floors are rough.

18— Building-Materials
W H E TH E R  you are building new or just 
rebuilding. you will need the services 
o f an expert carpenter. Call Ward’s 
Cabinet Shop. Call 2040.

CASH P A ID  for furniture, tools, lug
gage, old gold, men’s clothing, shoes, hats, 
etc. We call at your home to buy. Ray's 
Second Hand Store, 311 S. Cuyler, Ph
1 5 0 4 . ______________________________________
SCRAP IR O N  *5.00 u t  up. Shoot alum- 
inum llViic, copper 7c. brass 4V&C and 
6c. batteries 60c. Pampa Junk Co.

LIVESTOCK A POULTRY
37— Dogs-Pets-Supplies
GOOD 2 AND  S roam hanse«. 4 mile, 
southeast. Bargain. Magnolia Booster. 
Williamson.

38— Polutry-Eggs-Supplies
FOR S A LE : 10,000 day-old and started 
chicks to select from at our hatchery. 
Leghorn cockerels 2V.c, Cole Hatchery. 
828 W. Foster, phone 1161.____________
BABY CHICKS. blood tested, pure bred 
all popular breeds for sale. Harvester 
Feed Co. 800 W. Brown.

39— Livestock-Feed
EVER Y TH U RSD AY the Pompo Llaeatock 
Exchange w ill hold their sale. Enclosed 
arena. Make your plans to attend.
£ o it  S A LE : Spring barley* seed and rust- 
proof oats. Stark & McMillen. Phone 1814.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms
V E R Y P LE A S A N T  southeast corner 
room. Adjoining bath. Conveniently lo
cated. Private home. Phone 1645J.
N IC E LY  furnished rooms and two and 
three room modern apartments; Reasonable 
rates. American Hotel. Across street from 
Your Laundry.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46— Houses tor Rent
ONE— 3-ROOM furnished, one 2-room un
furnished house. 2 blocks west, one north 
o f Hilltop Gro.
T W O —FOUR-room houses for rent. Close 
In. Call 83.
N ICE TWO-ROOM furnished house. Bills 
paid. Close to pavement. Inquire 212 N. 
Nelson.
2 ROOM HOUSE, furnished. Sink, shower, 
wash house, garage, lawn, shade trees. 
Hamrick Saw Shop. 112 East Fields.
MODF.RN • 8-room furnished house; in 
roar. 1020 E. Francis. Cali 1202.
42— — ETAOIN SHKDL SHRDL SHRD
FOR R E N T—Five room house. 1031 East 
Francis. Be vacant April 1. $25.00
month. Call or write Walter Butler. 1008 
Avenue J. Lubbock. Phone 1018.
V E R Y  NICE 4 room unfurnished mod
ern bouse: garage. Water paid. Close in. 
611 N. Russell.
FOUR ROOM unfurnished house. Built 
in cabinets. Bills paid. 401 N . Christy. 
Talley Addition.
FOR REN T— 3-room unfurnished house 
with garage, reasonable rent. 616 North 
Dwight. Talley Addition. .
FOR RENT— Unfurnished. 8 room duplex. 
514 N. Russell. Open fo r inspection. Ivy 
E. Duncan.
FOR REN T—Three-room modern house. 
421 8. Sumner. Inquire at 1214 Wilkes. 

PA M PA  TRAN SFER •  STORAGE 
Local and long distance moving.

FOR REN T— 2-room furnished house. Mod
ern conveniences, reasonable rent. Bills 
paid. Maytag. 411 S. Russell.

47— Apartments For Rent
FOR R E N T : Two-rmim modern apartment. 
Bath and garage. 821 N. Gray.

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobiles
KOR S A LE : ins» V-B. two-Uoor, only
2.900 miles. Also Willys ‘88 Sedan. Phone 
1874.

FOR SALE : 1934 Chevrolet Coupe and 
Sedan. Special price limited time only. 
Motor overhauled, good paint, tires, up
holstering. Choice $185. Bob Ewing Used 
Cxrs, across from Standard Food Market.

FORD V *  cast iron heads, exchanged,
installed, *9.00 set. C. C. Matheny, 118 
W. Foster, phone 1051.

SPECIALS
•37 PACKARD COUPE . . . .  »565
■38 PLYMOUTH COUPE . . . .  $535 
■37 PONTIAC "8" SEDAN . . .  »560

PAMPA BRAKE Sc ELECTRIC 
315 W. Poster Phone 348

FREE—LICENSE PLATES W ITH 
EVERY USED CAR UNTIL APRIL

1938 Pontiac 2-dr. Tg. Sedan
Motor, paint and upholstery like 
new. Has heater, radio and clock. 
New car transportation ACl
at used car price .......

1937 Pontiac 2-dr. Tg. Sedan 
New finish. Motor and chassis 
completely reconditioned. This car 
is A -l in a - r o o
every respect ...............  f 3 0 /

'33 Chevrolet Coach
New finish. Motor reconditioned.

v a lu e '.......... .................. $ 1 4 9

Lewis Pontiac Co.
320 N. Somerville

Are You A 
PARTICULAR Ruyer?
I f  so these cars will appeal to YOU.
1937 OLDS 6 4-DOOR TRO SEDAN 

(low mileage) Radio.
1938 OLDS 2 DOOR TRG SEDAN 

Radio, Motor Perfect.
1935 OLDS 6 4-DOOR SEDAN. Ra

dio and heater, very low mileage 
Looks like new inside and out.. 
Priced to sell and backed by our 
unusual guarantee.

—MANY OTHERS—

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR CO.

114 8. Frost Phone 1939

FOUR. THREE and two room modern 
furnished apartments. Two-room house. 
Bills paid. Owl Drug S t o r e . ___________
FOR R E N T: Nice, clean, tworoom  fur
nished apartment. Bills paid. 902 E.
Browning.______________•_____________________ •
FOR R E N T : One half duplex. 4 rooms. 
Furnished or unfurnished. 422 South 
Banks.
FOR R E N T : Large two-room apartment, 
modern, electric refrigerator. Bills paid. 
515 N. Frost.
FOR R E N T: 2-room furnished apart
ment. Modern, close in, private entrance, 
telephone, bills . paid. Adults only. 415 
W. Browning.
FOR R E N T : Apartment. Furnished or
unfurnished. Bills paid. Inquire 203 E. 
Browning. ; . ________
NE ATEST A PA R TM E N T  in c ity ; two 
full beds, shower and tub bath, furnace 
heat. Plenty closet space, in new annex. 
Adults only. Also nice clean four room 
furnished apartment. Houck Apartments, 
420 N. W< st Street. Phone 984.
FURNISHED 2 modern 2-room apart
ments. 1-one room house. Bills paid. 
839 South Russell.

II— Upholstering-Refinishing2 k
R EFIN ISH ING  we can match any finish 
you have on new or us4»d furniture. Spears 

Co., phone 535.
CHEWING machines repaired, investigate 
otir ©rices and rate« rm ttphnbrtcring. re- 
finishing. Pampa Upholstering Co.. 821 
West Foster.

26— Beauty Parlor Service
FftKB M AN IC U R K  with shampoo, 
dry. Operators. Chleo Traywick, 
Heard. Crystal Palace balcony.

set-
Fae

MERCHANDISE
Miscellaneous

RKk D A  N i w  hand for your watch? Sec 
jur large selection. $1.00 up. McCarlcy’s 

-Jewelry Store. 102 N. Cuyler.
F o s r  S A L E : One lot o f garage equip- 

11 at bargain prices. Call Mobley, 488. 
ton s a l e T  Singer electric ̂  sewing ma
chines. Console model, bargains for cash.
807 E. Browning.__________________________

GARDEN seeds" lawn grass, blue 
berrrrada and white clover. Van

's Feed Store. 407 W. Foster, phone
7ft.

"Un r e d e e m e d  b a r g a in s

1—30-Cal Lugar pistol, good con
dition. »22.50. 1—22 Winchester re
peating rifle, guaranteed. »10. 1— 
Gents’ 17-Jewel Curvex Oruen. Rood 
case and band, like new. »12.50. 
Bargains in luggage and radios. 

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

29-— Mattresses
L C T  us "bind your present mattrc'ss Into 
aa fnaersprlng. Prices as low as $7.00. 
Ayers Mat tret* Co., Ph. 638.

MERCHANDISE
30— Household Good»
I  CO M PLK Th  rooms fine furniture and 
furriffdlinff*. Sacrifice as whole on terms.
W m L A * .  New«._________  ________

dining room suite $82.60. Bed 
room suite 185.00, complete. Living 
room flS.00. Dresser $7.00 chest drawers 

1.75. Baby bed 86.60. Many odd pieces. 
B Transfer and Storage.
' W e e k  onTF^aiT"*» model N o r* , 
11141m . M %  on . A ll J* model 

A . radio*. *0%  o ff. Po.UMo.ely

cubic ft. General Elen, 
te r , Buerllcnt mechanic«! 

See Bert Carry.

Things to Eat
M d  invalids

«peclalty fed goats. C. 
Robarla bUecl.

FOR REN T— Modern, two-room furnished 
apartments. Bills paid. Telephone 1883-J. 
629 N. Russell.
S M A LL  FURNISHED apartment Electric 
refrigerator. Bills paid. Garage. 914 Dun-
can, phone 1511-W._________________________
3-ROOM FU RN ISH ED  apartment. Inner- 
spring mattress. Everything private. Very 
close in. Fenced in back yard. Bring your 
baby. Marney’s Place. 203 E. Francis.

SPECIAL
SAVINGS

AT

TEI EVANS 
50

BARGAINS

Extra . . . .
Good Quality 
Low Prices 
Easy Terms 
Liberal Trades

FOR RKti*T: Three-room modern apart
ment, private bath, hardwood floors. Call 
at 421 N. Purviancr.
VERY NICE four-room furnished duplex. 
Floor heater, weathers! ripped. Couple 
only. One vacancy in Kelly apartment«. 
Inquire 405 R. Browning.
FOR RENT— Clean twn and three room 
apartments. Everything furnished. 828 S.
R u s s e ll.__  _  _
FOR R E N T—Two-room partly modern. 
Bills paid. 3 blocks west, 1 blocks 
north Hilltop Grocery.

48— Cottages and Resorts
FOR R E N T- Furnished coltages. Newly 
decorated 83.00 to $5.00 per week. 1035 
South Barnes.

49— Business Property
FOR REN T— Downtown store 90x25. Call 
413 or 585-M. Paul Eizcnman, Box 1514.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54— City Property
FOR S A LE : 4 rooms and bath. 500 South 
Sumner Street. Phone 1300 or see H. H.
Keahey. ____________
CLOSE IN 6R duplex and garage apart
ment to exchange for residence. Dandy 
5R house, garage, chicken yard, garden 
spot. $1.000. John L. Mikesell, Phone 166.
FOR 6A LE  or trade— 4-room box house.
Sheetrocked. 418 Roberta._________________
1988 MODEL CHEVROLET truck fo r aale 
cheap. Also new Singer Sewing Machino. 
At last house on East Scott 8treet.

55— Lots
FOR SALE— Several lots close in at bar
gain. Inquire at 712 West Francis.

57— Out of Town Property
12.3 ACRES M EDINA Valley irrigated 
unimproved land. Iiess than 20 miles of 
San Antonio. W . C. Payne, owner, Hod-

58— Business Property

BLIICK CO., Inc. 
Opposite Post Office

$ 4 8 5

FOR SAI.fe or trade: Drug Store. Best 
location in Pampa. Sacrifice for cash. 
Terms can be arranged; or w ill consider 
exchanging for some other good busi
ness. Box A-2, Pampa News.

FINANCIAL
62— Money to Loon
$5 LOANS $50
to employed people for Car Licenses. 
Taxes and other purpoaes.. No 
Security—No Endorsers. Your Sig
nature gets the money. Immediate 
service.
PAMPA FINANCE COMPANY
I t o *  S. Cuylit fOvér State

Theatre) — Plioue 450

FREE!
1939 LICENSE

Buy your used car now from 
this complete selection. Buy 
before April 1, save buying li
cense tags.

1938 FORD—Coach, radio and 
heater, good tires, clean upholstery

a r ? . ........................ $ 5 5 0
37 CHEVROLET—Sedan, motor 
overhauled and whole car fully re 
conditioned. Painted a dark blue 
color and 
has trunk ........

'36 PLYMOUTH—Coach, a very 
clean car with good tires, * a c a  
motor and upholstery . . . .  i O J «

•35 CHEVROLET—Coupe, nice look
ing car. has good rubber * i s - v r  
and paint ............ ........

36 HUDSON—Sedan, this car is in 
first class shape. I f  you need a 
bigger car be sure and 
see it before you buy . . . .  «p J D U

33 CHEVROLET—Coach, equipped 
with balloon tires. See It. A good 
buy for *  . « c
the money ....................... q> I 4 J

32 FORD—Coupe, new paint and

I S ................................ $ 1 3 5
30 FORD—Coach, extra 
good model A ............. $125

Tom Rose (Ford)
— Pho 141—

AUTOMOBILES

CULBERSON-SMALL ING
Is selling used cars to Indivi
dual buyers at wholesale 
prices.

CULBERSON-SMALLING

■••old 14 cars the first day or 
‘ this wholesale price sale.

CULBERSON-SMALLING

sells old cars at bargain, prices 
and late models at real sav
ings.

CULBERSON-SMALLING

has the easiest payment plan, 
full coverage insurance.

CULBERSON-SMALLING

- says: if you don't agree that 
these are the best cars at the 
lowest prices you won’t be ask
ed to buy.

CULBERSON-SMALLING i

will sell you a car at whole
sale and hold It for you for a 
small deposit.

CULBERSON-SMALLING

does not offer prizes or pre
miums, advertise elaborate de
scriptions, they have merely 
marked cars down to whqle- 
sale prices and are selling 
them.

CULBERSON-SMALLI NG

Says: ask any of our custom
ers. . . they can tell you more 
about our payment plan and 
guarantee than we can.

CULBERSON-SMALLING

have the advantage of the 
most modern equipment. . . 
and have a definite guaran
tee on the cars they sell.

CULBERSON-SMALLING

mean business on this sale, 
and when they say whole
sale prices that is what they 
mean. Sec for yourself!

CULBERSON-SMALLING

salesmen will give you the 
name of the previous owner 
and the complete history of 
every car on display.

CULBERSON-SMALLING

will arrange extensions on 
your payments in the event 
of unforseen emergencies

Culberson - Smalling 
Chevrolet Company

*  This will remind you that Cul- 
brrson-Smalllng this week will com
plete 12 consecutive years in busi
ness in Pampe. In that time they 
have sold 9.800 used cars, a record 
of •'customer confidence.”

A USED CAR
Is Priced on its APPEAR
ANCE and CONDITION. 
The Purchase Price is Not 
Always t h e  Cheapest 
Car in the Long Run.-

WE HAVE

50 CARS
AND TRUCKS

. To Choose From 
Your Satisfaction 

Is Our Aim.

INVESTIGATE
Sec How Easy It Is to own a GUAR
ANTEED USED CAR or TRUCK.

'35 CHEVROLET
Coupe, beautiful tan finish, Sea 
Breeze seat covers, * i q c  
recondltloned ............... f  I 7 J

'35 FORD
2-door, dark green finish, good 
tires, engine i tO A R
completely rebuilt .......

'36 DODGE
Sedan, golden beige finish, en
gine reconditioned, new crank
shaft. pistons «p o - rc
and bearings . . . . . . . . . . .  -p o / O

'36 DODGE
Coupe, new tires, radio, slick, 
glossy, black finish. * g g r  
a rare bargain ____ . . . .

These ore somples of what 
your money will buy at the 
Dodge Used Car Lot.

LIBERAL TRADES 
AND

TIM E PAYMENT 
PLAN

MARTINAS
MOTOR COMPANY 

Used Car Lot 117 E. Kingsmill 
211 N. Ballard — Phone 113 

DODGE —  PLYMOUTH

AFL And CIO Renew 
Peace Conferences

WASHINGTON. March 24 0PV— 
The AFL and CIO renewed their 
peace conferences today with no 
outward sign that chances for an 
end to labor's civil war had been 
strengthened by an exchange of 
strongly-worded views.

In Us first formal statement on 
the peace parleys, the AFL executive 
council said last night It would go 
to any “ reasonable" extent to reach 
a settlement, but added:

"At the same time It is clear the 
executive council cannot go beyond 
the powers and authorities delegat
ed It or disregarded or trespass up
on the rights, privileges and prero
gatives of affiliated national and 
International unions.”

In  New York Wednesday, CIO 
President John L. Lewis told a mine 
workers' conference the CIO would 
not dissolve Its unions as a price for 
labor unity or "swallow poison and 
go o ff and die.”

The rights mentioned by the AFL 
council represent the organizing ter
ritory over which AFL unlofis claim 
complete Jurisdiction. Both sides 
have accused each other of raiding 
rival fields containing an aggregate 
of 7,000.000 to 8,000,000 organized 
workers.

Five Panhandle 
Towns Represented 
At Legion Meeting

Five places in the Panhandle, 
Pampa. Borger, Amarillo, Pan
handle. Qroom and Conway, ware 
represented when Pampa volture 
953 of the 40 and 8 met at 8 
o’clock Thursday night at the 
American- Legion hall in Pan
handle. Attendance at the meeting 
totaled 50.

After the regular meeting, at 
which Earl Perkins of Pampa. 
chef de gare, presided, the Voy- 
ageurs enjoyed a lunch* served by 
the Panhandle members.

Four prospective candidate for 
initiation were presented at the 
meeting.

Attending from Pampa were L. 
R. Frank, Frank Htomer. John 
Crout, Joe Roche. Mark Long, 
Howard Buckingham. Joe Berry, 
Mike Roche, Dan Kennedy. Ed 
Tracey, Ray F. Barnes, E. M. 
Keller. Pres Kromer. W. L. Hes- 
lew. Paul D. Hill, grand aumonier, 
A. D. Montelth, grand chef de 
train. Earl Perkins, chef de gare. 
And I. J. Huval. commander of 
Kerley-Crossman post. 334

Next meeting at the voyageur* 
will be held on the second Thurs
day In April in

raitians 
Atfend4&nford 
Charter Program

A delegation of nine Pampa Ki- 
wanians went to Sanford Thursday 
night and attended ceremonies in 
which a charter was presented to a 
newly organized Sanford Kiwauls 
club.

O. Curtis Clark, Corpus Christl, 
governor of the Texas-Oklahcma Ki- 
wanis district, made the charter 
présentation, and the Rev. J. Hoyt 
Boles, Tulia, gave thé principal ad
dress, “Lost Motion.”

More than 150 persons were pres
ent at the banquet In the Sanford 
community building to see President 
Oscar Lipps, of the Sanford club, 
receive the charter from District 
Governor Clark.

Other officers of the Sanford 
club are:

W. R. Sever, vice president; Jack 
Stone Jr., secretary-treasurer, and 
C. L. Lipps, R. 8. Marshall, C. T. 
Page, CéCU Smith, and Jack Shaw, 
directors.

Members of the Pampa Kiwanis 
club at the banquet were President 
W. B. Weatherred, Frank Harris, H. 
T. Hampton, Newton P. Willis, Roy 
Kay, J. B. Massa, Garnet Reeves, 
Fred Thompson, and Tex DeWeese. 
John Osborne represented the Pam
pa Lions club.

Fin Cuts Alanreed 
School Attendance

-, IJ! . > 1 .' Wc*. ! '  ■ 9  
Special to The NEWS.

ALANREED. March 24.—T lie .a t
tendance Bt school has been reduced 
to nearly half of the normal attend
ance on account of flu. Bus num
ber 1 hauled only 19 pupils one day 
recently and the others failed to get 
their quota. A number of persons 
are confined to bed with flu and 
others are having to stay In.

There are very few homes without 
a case and in some places the whole 
family have it. Among the older 
people confined to bed with flu are 
F. R. McCracken. W. W Whitrltt,. 
Supt. Morris S. Ledger. Mrs. J. T. 
Blakney, Mrs. H. E. Wetsel. There 
is no serious illness at this time, 
and precaution Is being taken to 
prevent any further spread of the 
disease.

O'Daniel's Friend 
Station XEAWBuys

McALLEN, March 24 (A3)—Carr P. 
Collins, Dallas Insurance man, last 
night assumed charge of radio sta
tion XEAW, Reynosa, Mexico, after 
he had purchased a controlling In
terest.

The transaction was handled thru 
Walter Wilson, brother-in-law of 
Dr. John R. Brinkley, formerly ol 
Del Rio.

Collins said a series of health 
talks would be broadcast Collins 
Is Intel ested in a mineral water con
cern.

Economy Bloc ; 
Demands FDR 
Cul Spendina

WASHINGTON. March 24 OP)—
Congressional econofny leaders re
plied to a federal official's challenge 
to cut spending by calling on Presi
dent Roosevelt today to assume lead
ership in a retrenchment drive.

The Issue was put up to Congress 
by Chairman Eccles of the Federal 
Reserve Board, who said a majority 
believes prosperity will return with 
a balanced budget and that in a 
democracy such a viewpoint should 
be .made effective. Eccles repeat'd 
his own belief that continued spend
ing is necessary.

Senator Adams (D-Colo.) sounded 
the keynote of the economy group's 
reply with this assertion:

"Every time Congress tries to cut»* 
expenditures, It runs into admini
stration Opposition. I f  there was 
some cooperation by the admini
stration, we might get something 
done.”

A similar opinion was expressed 
by Chairman Harrison iD-MIss.) of 
the Senate Finance Committee, who 
said the American people wanted 
Congress, “acting In cooperation 
with executive,” to balance the bud
get as swiftly as was practical.

The House ecenomy bloc, never
theless, was being shunted aside by 
a combination of farm district mem
bers and proponents to the Presi
dent’s request for a $150,000,000 v  
emergency relief fund.

Tlie chamber was approaching a 
vote* n the record-breaking »1.066,- 
000,000 agriculture department ap
propriation bill. Farm members 
quietjy were, pledging support to the ‘  
full' li&hc¥' fund in return for prom
ises frbrh city members to refrain 
from trying to slash the farm bill, 
which camed for $265,000,000 higher 
bénbfit payments than Mr. Rooseyelt 
contemplated.

The appropriations committee, by 
a tie vote, yesterday approved »500,- 
000.000 for soil conservation bene
fits and $250,000,000 for party pay
ments to producers of wheat, corn, 
cotton, rice and tobacco. Under 
the bill, farmers would be eligible 
for »43,00.000 more In benefit pay
ments of all kinds than they receiv
ed this year.

•  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM CRACKER
(Questions on Editorial Page)

The three people ate:
Guy Lombardo, orchestra leader.
Ernie Lombardi. Cincinnati catch- .

er.
Carole Lombard, screen actress.

ANSWER TO TODAY'S LENTEN 
QUESTION

the 5,000. the people of Palestine 
decided to make Him their king. 
But he eluded them.—John 6:5-15.

Direct current requires a higher 
voltage to produce death than 
does alternating current.

SOUTH AFRICAN STATESMAN
HORIZONTAL
1,5 English 

statesman in 
South Africa.

10 Stepped upon.
11 Piece of 

sculpture.
12 Smoke.
14 Genus of

slugs.
16 Toward.
17 Tone B.
13 Upright shaft. 
19 Noun

termination.
21 Period of time
23 Neuter 

pronoun.
24 Tree.
25 His wilt 

established 
educational

32 Isinglass.
34 Opposite of 

credit.
35 Lean-to.
37 To unite,
39 Wing.
40 Expression of 

amusement.
41 Insect’s egg.
42 Type standard
44 Whirlwind.
45 Dower

Answer to Previous Puzzle

laM M M
property.

46 Preposition.
47 Region.
49 Grand-

parental
51 3.1416.
52 Falsifier.
54 Speedily.
56 Toward sea. 
58 He was the

English----- -
who helped 
develop 
South Africa.

61 Silk fibers.
62 Mineral 

spring.
63 Failing in 

duty.

VERTICAL
1 Court.
2 Mistake.
3 Mine shaft

h u t , ;
4 Da y in  Roman 

month.•aae-
6 Death notice.
7 Duct.
6 Domestic 

slaves.
9 Street.

13 Acquaintances
15 Fortified hill.
16 Extremity.

20------ was
named after 
him.

22 Cravat.
24 Plant louse.
26 Food 

container.
27 Alleged force.
28 Meadow.
29 With great 

ability.
30 Inlet.
31 Distinctive 

theory.
33 First letter of 

a name.
36 Those who 

run away
38 Ever.
40 Ocean.
43 Average,
44 Above.
47 Weapons.
48 Egyptian 

sacred bull.
49 Things done
50 Convulsive ti«
53 Bustle.
55 Venomous 

snake.
57 StcepeJ 

morxet.
59 Form of
60 Indian 

mulberry.

“be.’

7 è ?

Í

° T4 f r
Tour Cor need Aot be paid for— More Money 

Advanced— Refinancing —  Payments Reduced!

NAYS LOAN AGENCY
oom «, Duncan BWg. Telephone 182
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Major Hoopla4  SERIAL STORV OUR BOARDING HOUSE

YOU’D THINK THÀXS MY ^ "TWO L O T S ?  F IE ,  /AY G O C O  
M A N  !  — w  T H E  M A N S IO N  

T H A T  1 A M  P L A N N IN G  WILL. 
DEED A  /OUCH L A R G E R  PLO T 
TH AW  "THAT OUST FO R . TH E  
O AR AG E  IN WHICH TO HOUSE j 

M Y M O T O R S /  ¿ A F P ; KApFr 
FLIT M E  EOWW FO R  —~ H M -M -* 

t e w  l o t s  b e t w e e m  m V
■POLITICAL ASSOCIATE, T H E  rj 

M A YO R , AM D M Y CHUM O F \] 
C O L L E G E  PA YS , J U D G E  L 
REWCHLEY-~HAR-RJM f '? /  A

^THAT’LL BE V i  
ONE HECK OF \  
A  LO O K IN ' 
FLOWER GARDEN. 
W ITH  A  COUPLE  
, T O N S  OF RUSTY 
1 S C R A P  IRO N
L f e r  a  f e n c e  ,

O U R  s t a r t l i n g  o f f e r  t o
O lV E  o w e  L O T  F R E E  W IT H  
E V E R Y  LOT PU R C H A S E D  W AS 

MADE OWLY TO PROMiWEWT CITIZENS 
L IK E  YOURSELF, M R. HOOPLE/ JUDGE 
REMCHLEY AWD MAYOR FATTLETOM , 
F O R  E Y A M P L E  — CONTRACTS ARE  
R E A D Y  FO R  TME iR  S IG N A T U R E S —  
WOW TA K E  T H E S E  TW O  LO TS  
H E R E , M R . H O O PLE , AND R E -  T
M E M B E R   WO D E PO SIT  IS J
R E O U lR E D ---- J U S T  YO U R  y  _

SIGNATURE y n --------------- '  À

BY TOM HORNER LOT MORE BEAUTIFUL 1 A  GUY WITH 
THINGS IN TH’ WORLD \ SUCH A  LOVE 
IF rr  W A R N ’T  FER  \FER FLOWERS 
SU C H  SHOVEL-FOOTED \ WOULD HAVE 
PLA ST E R  HEADS UKE 1 A  LOVELY 
Y O U  W A L L O W IN ' DISPOSITION /
T H R O U G H  OTHER TW AR DH tS/  
PEOPLE’S  EFFO R TS / FELLER / )  

U-IKE A  C O W  IN  A  HOT/MAN  
T r - r - r r ^ H o u s E  rr& Z S l m

T R O U B L E --! 
HAVE TO O  
MUCH LOVE 

FOR HUMANITY 
T O  RAISE

The character* and situations In 
thi» story are wholly Actional. sider this: when you ,'atne to Sum

ner you were a bride —  •  gay, 
happy young bride, ready to begin 
a new life as a doctor’s wife. The 
honeymoon lasted for a while. 
Then—

"You refused —  unconsbiously 
perhaps— tp assume the duties of 
this new life; you sought to carry 
over into your marriage the ideas 
of girlhood. And it won’t work,— 
it never will. You can’t move St. 
Louis to Sumner any more than 
you can bring its parties here. You 
can’t relive those days of court« 
ship and first love; marriage is en
tirely different and you must face

quite the city it is now, and there 
were few amusements for the 
daughter of a senator. She could 
go to church, do her marketing and 
that was about all. People's 
tongues were pretty sharp then, 
too.

“But Sarah Warren wouldn't ad* 
mit defeat. When she found medi
cine was crowding her out of her 
husband’s life, she became an im
portant factor in that medicine, 
and working with her husband, 
she was with him constantly.

"She suffered many of the same 
hardships he did; she had a part 
in his success; she was hurt by 
his failures— because they were 
her successes and her failures too.

“ I’ ve known Sarah Warren to get 
up in the middle of the night, walk 
half a mile across town through 
snow, to send Dr. Warren to an
other call, when she could not 
reach him by telephone or mes
senger. She has sat lor hours at 
the bedside of a sick child so that 
the sleepless mother might get a 
little rest. She went with her hus
band on obstetrical cases, driving 
miles over country roads, taking 
charge of the house and other chil
dren, If there were any, assisting 
when she was needed.

"She learned to calm hysterical 
mothers, even to advise emer
gency treatment—until she could 
send Dr. Warren.

“ You were hurt when Alan 
couldn’t get home Christmas. Did 
you know that when Alan had 
pneumonia, as a baby, his mother 
sat alone with him while he passed 
the crisis, with her husband ten 
miles away? She sent him on 

I that call, too.”
“But I can’t do anything like 

that now. Dr. Farrell,” Emily said.
Alan has the

. \ «atarda j i  Eels arrives la 
R a i l ;  Arai la her drrlalaa la laave 
Alaa. He facea a dilemma alace 
he vraate ta be tm".r la A lia , bal 
be laves Baallr. Tbea I»r. Farrell 
Vaabea ha, aaha what Kaally baa

thing wrong,”  Farrell answered 
shortly, “ j le  came to the hospital, 
wept to the delivery room. Out
wardly he was the same. But he’s 
been hurt, terribly hurt, Emily. He 
can’t hide that from me. He's 
beep like my own son. I  could see 
it in his eyes. Now, what is it?”

Emily told him briefly, covering 
In terse, clipped sentences Alan’s 
refusal to meet Dr. Peterson, her 
own intention to get a divorce. 
When she had finished, Farrell 
■lumped into a chair, sat with 
bowed shoulders, staring before 
him. No one spoke.

For a long time they sat there—  
Emily, tr ie  and Farrell—thinking, 
and all afraid to voice those 
thoughts. Finally, Farrell rose, 
jammed his hands in his pockets 
and stood, his back to the mantel, 
facing Emily. Eric was forgotten.

“Do you really want a divorce, 
Emily?” the doctor asked kindly.

“ Don't you love Alan?”  he con
tinued as Emily did not answer. 
“ Could you go through life  happily, 
without ever seeing him, s4ain?”

“ I know what I'm doing.”  Em
ily ’s muffled answer came to him. 
She was sobbing agajiL Farrell 
steeled himself against her' tears. 
He loved the child, too. I f  he gave 
in now, everything would be lost. 
She must be made to realize fully 
all the consequences of her di
vorce, and he, alone, could do it. 
She plight resent the intrusion of 
an outsider, but he could speak as 
Alan’s father would have spoken.

T  want you to be sure that you 
do, child.”  His vo.ice was as gentle 
as his touch might have been, 
calming her turbulent emotions. 
“ I  knew— even when Alan accept
ed Peterson’s offer— that he would 
never leave Sumner. This is his

IT M IL Y  said nothing as he talked, 
■LJ but she marveled that he knew 
as much about her as he did; it was 
as if  he could read her thoughts. 
Farrell had seen her increasing 
discontent, worried over it; even, 
he said, maneuvered so that Alan 
could be at home more. Cases that 
he might have sent Alan, he cared 
for himself, so that Emily might 
ehjoy a party or an evening at 
home.

He had even sensed danger in 
Eric’s coming, for Kane’s love for 
Emily had not been hidden from 
him. He had trusted Eric to leave 
before breaking up Alan’s home, 
he told them, and even now he was 
sure that Eric had not betrayed 
that trust.

“ You thought that by taking 
Alan to St. Louis, you could re
gain his love,”  Farrell told Em
ily. “You imagined because Alan 
apparently neglected you, that he 
no longer loved you. You didn't 
want to go to St. Louis for parties, 
for the old crowd, even for your 
family. You wanted Alan— all for 
yourself, so you wouldn’t have to 
share him with anyone.

“ It wouldn’t have worked there, 
child, and it might have been much 
worse.”  .  ̂ ■___'

T  don’t see how. Dr. Farrell," 
Emily said. Admitting that Far
rell had hit the truth, she could 
not see gny hope of the future. 
“ Certainly you don’t expect me to 
go on here in Sumner like we 
have?”

“ No, I  don’t. What you must 
realize, Emily, is that a country 
doctor’s w ife plays a vital part in 
his profession, in his success. When 
you married Alan, you married 
medicine, too. You have your 
share of the obligation, and until 
you assume it you won’t be happy.

“ I don't understand what you 
mean, Doctor.”

“ Let me tell you a story, Emily. 
It ’s about Alan’s mother.”

tw o  I 
washers! 
W A  I 

BOTTLE J  
CA P < r-* 
IN MIS 
POCKET

S IG N A T U R E  
D O W N , AN D  
T H E  R E S T
W h e n  t h e y  
CATCH HIM"JRW llllAM S

cora. V»» «< ne* seaviCE. inc, t if. aie, u a p»t. Off

A Fate Worse Than DeathALLEY OOP
PADOUM IF HE DIDN’T 
HAUL OFF AW’ CHEAT 
ME OUTA PUTTIN’ AN 
END TO TH’ GUZZLE . 

V  DYNASTY/

NO, 1 COULDN’T KILL 
'IM.ftUT BEFORE I  GIT 
THOU WITH HIM, HE’LL, 

Bn WISH I  HAD . \ — -S

. ... NO, DANG IT,
I  WOULDN'T KILL 
EVEN A RAT > 

l THAT WAV/ /

“Times are changed, 
hospital, nurses. There’s no place 
for me.”

“Yes there is, Emily. Times 
change, but patients do not You 
can still lend a bit o f comfort, tak
ing a call, far better than a switch
board operator can. And, what is 
more important, you can stop hat
ing his patients and start being 
interested in them, so that he can 
talk to you about them. You can 
respect the confidence he places 
in you. You can encourage him 
when he needs it; you can learn 
when he is worried that he must 
not be annoyed by trifles. You 
may even have opportunity to help.. 
You might have been needed up 
at Carroll's the other night.

“ In short, Emily, you have to 
be just what Alan’s mother was 
to Sumner—‘Mrs. Doc.’ ”

They were all startled as Alan 
strode into the room. His face 
was pale and drawn. His eyes 
were dark, yet gleaming with hid
den fire. He did not greet them.

“ Kane,”  he said, “ I  want to talk 
to you.”

(To Be Continued)

lr the Stork Will Take You Back!THIMBLE THEATRE Starring Popeye
\*)E H A P T A  BE  

CAREFUL. WIT* THE 
W ATER F R O M  THE 
FOUKITING O F  > 

------r Y O U T ' a- - — S

m o r e  w a t e r  1
F R O M  T H E  

i F O U N TA IN  O F 
L  Y O U T H , r—‘

T H A N K  
YO U , SO 
L. MUCH

DO NO T  
D R IN K  

r A T  !!'•i l i o  tri, 
M IS T E R  
■ W IM P Y

‘ ACHE came to Sumner as a 
*■' bride, even as you,”  Farrell 

began. “And she found her first 
few months of life here every bit 
as difficult and as hateful as you 
have found them. Sumner wasn’t By MERRILL BLOSSEPFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

Sumania Signs 
Trade Trealv 
(With Germany

W h y  a r e
YO U  PLAYING J I F  1  
A T  OR BEN /  C A N  

RIVER. INN J  M A K E  # 8  
TO N IG H T ? I  LEADING 
X THOUGHT I M Y  BAND, 
YOU HAD )  IT'LL HELP 
G iv e n  u p  S  PAY FO R  
MUSIC T  J TH IS CAR I

I f  A N Y O N E  W AN TS  1 » Ti j f l M 
> DANCE W ITH M O U .T e U - ) I S  IT  ”  
t N O T H IN ©  D O IN G »  J  A L L  R IGHT

IF SO M EO NE
1 — MIihFTY  h o l d s  M E  w h il e  

I f f  W  f  lb. I  D A N C E ?

• IT S  A  LITTLE TOO 
W ELL VENTILATED, BUT 
ITI» NICE O N  A  NIGHT

L IK E ----SO M E  T M t  IN
AUGUST / B R -R -R l

HOW OO 
Ö U  LIKE THE 
CAR, JU N E  r

of its Germanic population of 150,- 
000 was expected here by nightfall.

In Informed quarters It was 
thought likely he soon would take 
an extended rest.

Foreign Minister Joachim Von 
Ribbentrop and Propaganda Minis
ter Paul Joseph Goebbels were ex
pected to go vacationing. Field Mar
shall Hermann Wilhelm Goering 
has gone back to resume an Italian 
sojourn.

Thus, informed sources predicted 
there would be no immediate startl
ing developments in Germany’s ex
pansion.

Behind linn in Memel. Hitler left 
a deepening mystery regarding his 
meaning when he told Memelland- 
ers that German wrongs now had 
been rectified “ In the main."

Text Omitted Words
The official text of his brief 

speech omitted these words and ob
servers sought in the omission and 
the words themselves a key to fu
ture intentions.

German editors said Hitler care
fully reads official reports of his 
talks before their release by the 
government news agency.

In a decree issued aboard the 
Dcutchland, the chancellor formal
ly incorporated Mcmelland into the 
province of East Russia. The decree 
further provided that Meinellanders 
who lost their citizenship when the 
territory was detached from Ger
many in the World War settlement 
now regain their citizenship, pro
vided they reside there or in Ger
many on March 22, 1939.

German federal and Prussian state 
laws Will be introduced in the ter
ritory May I.

T. U. Engineer Makes 
Special Rocket Study

AUSTIN, March 24—A wide 
study of rockets was finished here 
by Harold Crockett, University of 
Texas student engineer, last week; 
but the adventures of Orson Welles 
and Flash Gordon have made the 
now-skeptical public leary of his 
findings, he admitted today.

The youthful senior from Austin, 
in a thorough survey of the rocket 
field, has found: A rocket motor 
that weighs 157 pounds, claims 1,009 
horse power; a propellent fluid of 
liquid oxygen and gasoline that has 
a per weight power of ten times that 
of gunpowder; that Germans are 
using rockets successfully for mail 
flight; that an American designer 
has had much luck with secret test 
flights in New Mexico.

"We can't conceive of that’’ has 
often been the reaction to a presen
tation of his findings, Crockett re
ports.

B e s id e s , i t  g iv e s  
ME A  CHANCE TO TAKE  
YOU OUT TO A  

SW ELL PLACE/ M R. 
G RIG G S SAID  YOU  
COULD SIT AT A  M  
TABLE WHU.E WE

^  PLAT / M

BERLIN. March 24 UF)— Incorpor
ation of Memelland into Greater 
Germany and negotiation of a Ru
mania trade treaty have clinched 
the last links in a band of friendly 
neighbors along Germany’s eastern 
frontier as a buffer against her po- 
tentlal foe, Soviet Russia.

.For the first time since the World 
War Germans held today they had 
oqly friends in the immediate East, 
from the Baltic to the Black Sea.

Adolf Hitler, Fuehrer of 80,000.000

She is Now Allergic to Abner!

BUT -AH 'LL NEVAH M ARRY ANYONE
HIM -  M E  V A H / - O'COURSE.— V  AV 
AH'M G IFTIN 'TOO OLD T 'B E  17 THE \  
CHOOSY- AH'M CROWDIN' J l  MDRL0 j
EIGHTEEN N O W ------  ^ \ -W N O l
-  - AH' LL  M ARRY WIF ANYONE ) TRULY 

IN TH' W ORLD WHO TRULY JIOVES 
LOVES M E--ANYONE-BUT X. H E R fJ  

L IL  ABNER f f  . r Z '

IT S  HIS NAME AWRKSHT/“  ’ 
EVEN HK CAINT SAY THINGS 
L IK E  THET T 'M E- -AH  A. 

)  LCVES H IM --Y E S --A H  
L RECKON-AH-ALLUS W IL L -

'  HE'S ASLEEP—  NOW T R E A D  
L I'L  ABNER'S L E T T E R  AG IN -- 
IT  D O N 'T  SEEM PO SSIBLE
HE CO U LD A W R IT  5ECH .-----
„  TH INGS -  - T ' M E - ___

persons in 245.000 square miles of 
territory, thus had imprpved ,Ger
many’s central European position 
hot only by solidifying his emuire in 
tfie last year but also by ,oij|TOJUP'5h- 
ipg the old German worr^'abdut a 
possible sudden destructive attack

Paris gowns will be displayed in 
the Palace of Elegance at the 1939 
California World’s Fair, together 
with other finery for milady.

«a  °  f X r í t  is jeJefÂvrur'.+v

The cession of Memelland, former
ly under Lithuanian sovereignty, 
brought little Lithuania into Hit- 

a ler's grins through a non-aggres
sion pact and an economic under
standing. Rumania plugged a hole 
to the southeast through a far- 

• .reaching economic tleup with Ger
many.

As for the other and older links, 
the Polish-German non-aggrcsifion 
treat still has several years to run, 
While Hungary has been working 
closely with the Rome-Bcrlin axis 
and lias joined the anti-Comintern 
p*ct.

May Take Rest
Hitler, leisurely returning to Ber

lin aboard the battleship Deutsch
land, after yesterday's triumphant 
entry into Memelland as "liberator”

SCHOOL SUPPLIES!
Buy the Blue Horse Line 

Save The Wrappers! 
■ ■ » ■ i H I  290 Bicycles 
P D P r  500 Wrist

r
StorePatrick'! ►Y DOESNT KNOW THAT HANNIBAL WROTE r LETTER^ ON A BLANK SHEET WHICH 

iNER HAD UNWITTINGLY sifaNEP -

HOLD EVERYTHING By Clyde Lewi* What About It, Handy? By EDGAR MARTIN
1 w la v l y  COOVOMT 
■&AY I TO«. IK E  PAST 
FEW , H tU
FATKtP  HAA PAQKED 
HWR H E «£  .A U . B Y  
KE««bYYV ï  X. KOPF SAC 
isvvT a n m o y iu g  Y o u

THIS LXVtvX 
"P O ô " TYKE
..... W O  \i>
SKE. A N Y 
W A Y  ?  r

NOVO,KAMOY ~Xli» BUSINESS
AN O  YO U  H A U t ID  THINK 
OP Y O U R  D O B ,A N O  ALL 
THAI GORT OP TH ING  —  
BUT INHAYS, THE IDEA J 
OP K E E P IN G  IME I
W A IT IN G  f  ------- _ J

G O R R Y .

IT OOEGN’T 
H APPEN  
A&AIIU

GOME LUCKY 
LAMB HAS. 
GLAMORED 

• HIM, 
PROBABLY

go HANDY HAG A 
ÔRL’.y.GÉE ,t  
CAN HARDLY I— 
WAIT TO GEE L  
VOHAT GHE’6  T  
LIKE 1

HOW TO JUDGE 
The Worth of a P iano

How to Make Yourself PopularWASH TUBBS
ILL MOT TOLERATE 
HIS COMPOUNDED 
IUSULTS AUOTHfR 
. HOMEWT.' y

FOR WASH’S 
■ CAKE, DADDY! / /  

PLEASE x U . 
CONTROL J 
YOUR , / OH, \

1 tehper. '/ p a p a !
WAS

I 7 NEVER SO 
I MORTIFIED 
I « U N  )  

Ä  V  UPE !  /

AM, V E i, N Y  TROPHIES, f f i g i  FRI 
OF THEWLTUWS. WAS LtOH HUWTlW 
OVER IM A FR IC A  ONCE M YSELF. 
. G REAT S PO R T r  r - r ^ ^ r -
V — ________ X / HO, HUH. \

i f  / PRETTY \
V I TAME 1

^  ^  \ D H E . i l

S Ä ,I  EES TO DIFFER WITH YOU. 1 CONSIDER HON 
WJHTINÛ THE HOST THRILLING AND DANGEROUS SPORT 
ON EARTH. NOW,TAKE THIS MA6NlFICENT^r~>v 
SPECIMEN. ..HAD IT NOT BEEN FOR HH 
T  IRON NERVE AND STEADY AIM... r Y . S i a S ™ «

r  P O N T  
Y A  WORRY 

ABOUT H E ,

THE NE RVE ' 
OF TH A T  
INSOLENT 
BOUNDER! 

ASKING HOW 
MUCH M0NCV 

I  HAVE! /

Ever watch an expert examine 
a piano or any musical in* 
stfument? Price and appear- 
aiiec are incidental. He listens 
i o 'Its tone—tests its action. . . 
Thcsr dualities aft what ready 
dctrmjfiic f,worth or what 
a '‘bar®.In" is We bejjpvc you 
wlH agree that wc have tile

GREAT/

SHOW 
WH YOUR 
TROPHIES, 
paddy —  
ANYTHING

a* makes forty million limes rvr lold ynu.abouf'.itPT

mm
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«CHURCHES
CENTRAL. CHURCH O f  CHRIST 

Rev. Robert R. Price, minister. 
9:15 a. m. Bible classes; 10:45 a. m.. 
preaching. 11:45 a. m.. communion; 
7 p. m., preaching: 7:30 p. m. Wed
nesday,. Bible classes for all; Wed
nesday. 2:30 p. m„ Ladies Bible 
class.

MeCULLOUGH-HARRAH. M. E.
Rev. H. H. Bratcher, pastor 9:45 

a. m.. church school in both churches; 
11 a. m., morning worship at Mc
Cullough Memorial; 4:30 p. m . In-

HAVE
YOU

SEEN
The New 1939

BERT CUHRY
REFRIGERATION CO. 

Phone . . . 888

termedlate league at McCullough 
Memorial; 6r30 p. in , senior Rpworlli 
league with Cleta Mae Harrison and 
James Franklin, presidents, presid
ing; 7:30 p. m evening worship 
at Harrah Chapel.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Rev. H. E. Comstock, pastor. 9:45 

a. m. Sunday School; 11 a. m., 
preaching; 7:30 p. m Sunday night 
evangelistic service; 7:30 p. in.. Tues
day. service; 2 p. m. Wednesday, 
Woman’s Missionary Council; 7:30 
p. in. Thursday, night services.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Rev. Robert Boshen, minister. 10 

a. m„ church school; 11 a. m. Com
mon worship. 5 p. m. Tile Vesper 
Hour. This Is an hour of worship and 
discussion groups for Juniors, Inter
mediates, high school youth, and 
adults. The church conducts a nurs
ery for children up to six years of 
age during the morning worship 
hour.

THE CHURCH OF GOD
Rev. John Morgan, pastor. 9:45 a. 

m. Sunday school; 11 a. m. preach
ing service; 7:45 p. in. preaching ser
vice; 7:45 p. m. Wednesday, pray
er service.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Rev. E. F. Robinson, pastor. 9:45 

a. m. Sunday school; 11 a. m. morn
ing service; 7 p. m. young people's 
service; 8 p. m. evening worship;

S U S A N ’S S E C R E T  SMOOTHER* COffEE

THIS IS THE NEW RADIANT » 
ROAST MAXWELL HOUSE. HELEN. 

IT S A NEW BLIND AND 
THEN IT'S ROASTED BY A 

MARVELOUS NEW METHOD 
CALLED RADIANT ROAST

SO THAT'S THE SECRET 
Or YOUR WONDERFUL 

COFFEE, SUEI I'LL GET THE 
, NEW RADIANT ROAST 
' maxwell MOVIE TOO AY I

/V ew  'R cu & a tiâ  7&

M A X W E L L  H O U S E

7 45 p. m. Wednesday, prayer ser
vice.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
Rev. W. M. Hubbard, pastor. 10

a. m , Sunday school: 11 a m morn
ing worship; 8 p m., young people's 
service; 7:30 p. m„ evening worship; 
7-30 p. m., Thursday, choir prac
tice.

CE N TR A L B A PT IS T  CHURCH
Rev. John O. Scott, pastor. 9:30 

a. m. adult prayer service; 9:45 a. 
in, Sunday school; 11 a. m., wor
ship hour and sermon: 6:30 p. m.. 
B. T. U.; 7:30 p. m., worship hour 
with the sermon by the pastor.

CALVARY B .A m S T  CHURCH.
Rev. E. M. Dunsworth, pastor. 

9:45 a. m, Sunday school; 10:50 a. 
m, mornine worship; 6:30 p. m.. 
training school; 7:30 p. m. evening 
worship; 7 p. m. Wednesday, prayer 
meeting.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
901 North Frost street. 9:30 a. m., 

Sunday school; 11 a. m., Sunday 
service; 8 p. m., Wednesday, service. 
The reading room in the church 
edifice Is open Tuesday and Friday 
from 2 until 4 o'clock.

FRANCIS AVENUE CHURCH 
OF CHRIST

Claude Smith, new minitser from 
Lometa, will speak at worship hours, 
9:45 a. m. Sunday School. 10:45 a. 
m. Preaching. 11:45 a. m. Commun
ion. 6:45 p. m. Your.g People's class
es. 7:45 p. m.; preaching, 2:30 p. m. 
Tuesday; Ladles’ Bible class, 7:45 
p. m.; Wednesday, prayer meeting.

SALVATION ARM Y
Captain Herman Lambrecht. 831 

South Cuyler street. The usual 
schedule of services will be followed 
by tile Salvation Army over the 
week-end. Sunday services will be 
as follows: Sunday school 9:45 a. m. 
Holiness Meeting at 11 a. m.. Young 
People’s Legion sir vice. 6 p. m.. Sal
vation meeting at 7:30 p. m. Mid
week service will be conducted as 
usual at 7:30 p. in. Wednesday.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Across from poslofflce. Rev. W. 

M. Pearce, minister. 8 a. m. Quar
ter-hour radio message by pastor. 
Margaret Ellen Burton will play a 
violin solo. 9:45 a. m., church 
school; 11 a. m.. morning worship; 
the pastor will preach; Mrs. Sam 
Port, a newcomer will sing a solo; 
6:30 p. m. Epworth Leagues and 
mission class. 7:30 p. h. regular eye
ing si n ice; accordion band will give 
a 15-minute sacred concert. "Josiah," 
a religious drama, will be given.

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST.
G. A. LaGrone, elder, 320 North 

Purvlance. Services 9:30 to 12 
o’clock every Saturday. God’s plan 
for Christian Living. “There is an

When you 
bay a 

large-size 
package ofDREFT

&

,  OF SHADES: ROSE OR
iff smart, fluted (lass pattern

. ------- i f  brilliance that w ill thrill
The sec comes in two pieces—the dish 
w ide tad  2m deep; the plate la 5“V

wide. Its many purposes include serving
mayonnaise, salad dressings, pudding 
sauces, wh ipped cream, jellies aod relishes, 
crushed fruits, etc. SH O W N  ABO VE IN  
AC TU A L SIZE.

10 GET THIS SENSATIONAL BARGAIN FOR 1‘
A sk  Yoar D ealer Today for a 

Large-Size Package o f D R E F T . . .M o s t  Amazing 
Suds Improvement in 1,000 Years!

Now—a real, h on e it-to -g ood n ess
bargain o ffe r that needs no “ bally- 
h o o io g l”  See fo r  you rse lf the loveU- 
oess o f  ib is msny- purpose 2 p iece 
lu ted  glass serving sell A nd  it's yours 

* In  n choice o f  either delicste rose o r  
• p e r il in g  crys ta l. , .  F O R  JUST A  
S IN G L E  P E N N Y !

O ffer Is M a la  to  Indue« Yon to  
Try IM s  Naw Safa Way to  Wash 

M l Yaur Fine Fabrics
Ones yon wash your stockings, lin - 
aerie and fine w oolens in remarkable 
Dreft—once you see bow  it prom ises 
tbeas fine fa b r ic s  a lo n g  l i f e  o f  
b rig h te r  weer— we're t o r e  y o u 'l l  
never again use anything else 1 D reft 
promises washing results never be
fore achieved. That's why we can 
afford to make this generous “ get- 
acouaiaced" offer I And get set for a 
(brill when you discover ihu D r j t

v j f t r t  S im p o r ta n t a d v a n ta g e t th a t  
m en  the finest map /label cannot g iv e !

1. SUDS OF N0N-MJMLINE MILDNESS
• • * giving you m axim um  pro- 
taction againet uya.h-fading.

2- SUOS THAT NEVER LEAVE "SCUM'’
. . .  assuring true co lor brigh t- 
ness and fabric eoftnexe.

X  RICH SUDS IN HARDEST WATER
• . . five tim ee m ore eudn than 
any soap you ever unedl

T a k e  advantage o f  (b i t  chance to  
start d o in g  your fine washables in 
Dreft. (A nd ,u se it fo r  the dishes, to o !) 
By acting T O D A Y . . .  by getting a 
large-size package o f  D reft at ooca  
. . . you 'll rece ive  th is lo ve ly , all
purpose, 2 p iece g is ts  serving set, in  
yoar choice o f  rose o r  c r y t t s l , 
fo r  on ly  1c m o re l See your dealer 

p righ t away I P rocter St Gam ble.

iLOhOK/ T TH0SE SUDS!

S E s r ™ 5

sine SmB-aris. o a .Hm assssni.il m m i s. n a u H j » m i  lo a n s  t»t.am m e

IN HARDEST 
WATER,

e c o n o m i c a l  
D r a f t  d o c s  
twice the work

LU c-^ r;-
5 ä -c £

King Inspects a  "Better 'Ole" $2,760 Damages 
Awarded In Suit

A Judgment awarding the plain
tiff . $2.700 doaiages was returned 
by a 3lst district court Jury at 
Miami at 3 o'clock Thursday after
noon. In the case of S. J. Mont
gomery vs. Panhandle St Santa Fe 
Railway company. The suit was In 
connection with a shipment of 
cattle from Mescaro to a point 
near Miami.

Trial of the case started In dis
trict court at Miami on March 16. 
Willis & Via and John F. Studer, 
all of Pampa, represented the 
plaintirf. H. E. Hoover of Can
adian. Kenney St Ritchie of Miami, 
John F. Sturgeon and John V. 
Osborne of Pampa, represented the 
defendant.
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His face grim. King George of England emerges after inspecting 
an air-raid shelter at the Birmingham Industries Fair. Twenty 
feet underground, this type shelter is intended as protection against 

direct hits. .
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• SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
PETER INTERPRETS CHRIST'S 

SUFFERINGS.
Text: I  Peter 1:17-23; 2:20-25.

By W ILLIAM  E. GILROY, D. D„ 
Editor of Advance.

Impulsive Peter who, like the other 
early disciples, had followed Jesus 
in the belief that By was going to 
set up on earth a kingdom In which 
they would have place and power, 
discovered that the plans and pur
poses of Ood are not always revealed 
or manifested by fulfilling thy ambi
tions of men.

Through the suffering and death 
of his Master. Peter came to see 
more deeply into God’s purposes and 
Into the meaning of life, and in his 
-messages of comfort and inspiration 
to the disciples the theme of suffer
ing occupies an Important place.

Here he Is Interpreting for the 
early disciples the meaning of 
Christ's sufferings and death. He 
points out that the redemption of 
these Christians has not come easily, 
but It has been bought with a price, 
and above all with the precious blood 
of the crucified Christ.

But this crucified Christ has risen 
again. He Ls a living Lord, and He 
has the power to purify the souls o f ! 
those who believe in Him and who I 
seek the way of life in obedience 
to the truth and in unfeigned love 
of the brethren.

Here again he returns to the 
theme In the last lesson, .suggesting 
that if man suffers it is better that 
he should suffer for well-doing than 
for evil-doing. What glory ls there 
in a man's endurance of suffering I 
patiently if he has sinned and : 
brought that suffering upon himself? ; 
But where a man is called, following \ 
the example of Jesus Himself, to j 
witness to God's grace through suf

fering, that is a very different thing.
Perhaps as we study this lesson 

today we ought to safeguard our
selves again the idea that God In
flicts needless suffering upon any
one. In fact we ought to beware of 
assuming too readily that God Is the 
author of pain and suffering. We 
live in a scientific age, and we un
derstand the causes of pain and 
suffering as these were not under
stood in Peter's day.

Yet we must recognize that there 
is a mystery of pain and suffering 
that science has by no means solved. 
It  Is undoubtedly true that the in
nocent suffer with the guilty and for 
the guilty. Children bear In their 
bodies and in their lives the sins of 
their parents.

We cannot get away from these 
strange facts and mysteries of life, 
and as long as this mystery and fact 
cf suffering ls present with us, there 
.will be great ne:d of such teachings 
as Peter lias given In these recent 
lessons and as the whole New Test-
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et al.

Keleaaa Vendor« l ie n :  Scott Johnson to 
W. J. Ball. 8H  section 6. block 8, BAB. 
and section 179, block E DAPHY.

Extension Agreement : Wm. T . Fraser

et uz to A  user lean General Insurance Co.
Gas Division Order: Federal Land Hank 

to Northern Natural Gaa Co.. Vs ot 8W H  
•action 1*6. block 8. IAG NRY.

A ffid av it: R. M. Gibson ct al to  Ez 
Parts.

A ffid a v it : W. J. Ball to E z Parte. fflM  
a survey 6. block 8. BAB survey, and sec
tion 179. Mock E D APRY.

Peed : Arthur A. Maas ct uz to J. A.
Wilmot, N20' lot 18 and 891,’ lot 17. 
Mock 14 Cook Adams Helzht* addition.

Correction o f Demi: A. C. Levis et nl 
to 8. P. Brnckensteln.

Deed o f Trust: Carlton L . Nance et uz 
to Paul Tabor, lot 7, block 7, Crawford 
addition.

Deed o f Trust: . J. A. W ilmot et ux to 
Security Federal Savings A  Loan Asa'n., 
N20’ lot 18 and S86a lot 17. block 14. Cook 
Adams Heights addition.

Release: Security Federal Savings A
Loan Ass’n.. to Arthur A. Maas. 20’ lot 
18. and S85* lot 17, block 14, Cook Adams 
Heights addition.

Release: A. A. Stewart to J. D. White, 
lots 1 to 4. 18 U> 16. and 20 to 80, J. D. 
White subdivision; W Pt. W '*  NW ',« 
section 80. block S. IAGNUY.

Helease Deed o f Trust: Federal Farm 
Mortgage Corp.. to O. R. Blankenship.

Helease o f Judgment: George A. Ralph 
et al to Roy A. E. Purdue et al.

Transfer: Arthur A. Maas et ux to 
Security Federal Savings A  Loan, N20’ 
lot 18 and S86’ lot 17. block 14. Cook 
Adams Heights addition.

Quit Claim Deed: Mrs. Mamie Cobb to 
T. E. Cobb et al, lots 11, and 12, block 
4. Kingsmill.

Laborers L ien : R. H. Betty to Math
ews Lumber Co., section 178, block B-2.

Abstract Judgment: Braswell A  Per
fect vs. Aaron Sturgeon, amount of $70.96 
plus costs o f $8.36 at 6 per cent.

Seven New Members 
Join Panhandle FFA
Spcci.l to The NEWS.

PANHANDLE, March 24.—Seven 
local boys were formally initiated 
ax F. P. A. Greenhands tn the Pan
handle high school agriculture room 
at a recent meeting of the P. P. 
A. chapter.

Harold Welsh, Gay, Odell, W il
liamson. Ray Graves, Medford Knie- 
rlen, Franklee Pinkerton, and Bela 
Hay ton were initiated Into the local 
P.. P. A. They were then formally 
Initiated as Greenhands by the reg
ular ceremony of the chapter offi
cers.

These boys were transferred from

ament gives us. There Is alike a 
helpful discipline and a true bless
edness for those who can meet their 
sufferings In the spirit of faith and 
trust, praying for courage and for 
peace and patience.

The thoughtless person or the per
son of materialistic mind may scoff 
at these things, but the fact is that 
a great beauty of living has at
tached to lives that have been lived 
In the midst of pain and hard
ships. Prom such lives there has 
often come such inspiration and 
encouragement to others that one 
might well believe that there are 
those who are called of God to min. 
Is ter in that way.

In any case, there Is strength of 
mind and soul, as well os great peace 
and comfort, when we can meet 
whatever life brings to us day after 
day with the courage and faith of 
the Christian.

o l
required

I j e o t p r o -

grude school at the beginning 
this semester, and wlU be 
to set up a satisfactory pro, 
gram.

A total ol 5,81$ Texas 4-H Club, 
boys carried demonstrations Involv
ing 8,726 pigs In 1938. and 3,143 
completed their demonstration«. 'nils 
was an increase of 56 per cent over 
1937.

hettei i uUuiuie
Platform
Rockers

Don't deny yourself the pleasure 
of the most comfortable chair 
known. It looks like a regular 
lounge chair, but will rock, and 
not mar your floor nor crawl on 
your rug. . . See our selection 
of styles, colors and upholster
ing I

*17«
Pampa tinture Company

CsiJ jSU  CisB.ISlJitUr r ia a y , jo ru ra o y

S P E C I A L S
Pork Chops IQ * GR. BEANS n in

Crisp, fresh. Lb........ f  2V
SQUASH f A *
Yellow or white. Lb. AtHl

Cured Ham QQa
hb- ................................ OwV

Tenderized, Center Cuts

Punch I A a
Grape, lee Cold, pt.. AVU CARROTS in n

Fresh, new, 2 Bchs. AtHl
Macaroni 4 a
Or Spaghetti, 5c box VV CELERY 1 |U

Crisp, tender, stalk AUV
Spaghetti n l«
Heim, 10c Size ........  # 2 W

Herbert Stockton Is in

Visit our Market. We Just re
ceived a truck load of Rio

Charge of Meat Dept. 
FLOYD

Grande Valley Fruits and 
Vegetables.

Farha Huber’s
Grocery and Meat Market 

«15-17 South Cuyler
All Under

Fruit and Vegetable Market 
Open Every Evening 

One Roof

PAM PA'S GREATEST

H O S I E R Y  S A L E
Through o fortunate purchase from leading hosiery manufacturer« are Wards able to offer these sensational sav
ings which will go far in helping your Easter budget. (No seconds, all first quality). Let nothing kaep you away. 
Shop at Wards and save. _____  _______________________________________________

eloquence far more powerful than 
the eloquence of words in the quiet, 
consistent life of a pure, true Cftris- 
tian. What a man ls has more in
fluence than what he says. It is our 11 
character and experience that de- | 
termtne our Influence upon others.” |

ST. MATTHEW'S EPISCOPAL | 
MISSION

Rev. R. J. Snell, pastor; 8 a. m„ 
holy communion; 9:45 a. m„ church 
school: 11 a. m„ holy communion 
and sermon.

Unusually Beautiful

2 and 3 
Thread 
Chiffons

KINGSMII.L BAPTIST MISSION
G. L. Lunsford, pastor; Ralph j 

Higgins. Sunday School superinten
dent; 9:45 a. m. Sunday School; 11 I 
i. m. sermon; 7:30 p. m. evening! 
service.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. C. Gordon Bayless, pastor. 

9:45 a. m. Sunday School. Fellow- 
thlp class at the church with R. E. 
Gatlin, teacher; 10 a. m., Every
man's Bible class In the city hall I 
auditorium with Rev. Ba” ' ”"  t'*"<’h- | 
in, 10:50 a. m„ sermon, “This Same 
Jesus Shall Come." The servloe will 
Je broadcast. 6:30 p. m.. B. T. U.; 1 
7:30 p. m., “The Great Dismiss*:.

You will marvel at the 
beauty of the hose. They 
are wonderfully clear and 
look as sheer as can be— 
with individual leg lengths, 
lovely shades. You save 11c 
per pair during Wards 
Great Hosiery Sale. Buy 
your Easter supply now.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
John S. Mullen, minister. East 

Kingsmill at North Starkweather 
streets. 9:45 a. m. Sunday school. 
10:50 a. m Morning church wor
ship. Weekly observance of the 
Lord's Supper. Eleventh sermon In 
“The Church On the March” se-1 
ries, “Life In the Church, Grow- j 
lng In Grace.” 7:30 p. m. Evening 
worship. The Junior department 
will have charge of the worship | 
with the exception of the sermon. 
The sermon topic is “The Church ! 
Awakens.” It ls one of the series| 
on “Turning Points In Church | 
History.”

New Minister Of 
Church Arrives

Claude Smith, former minister of 
a Church of Christ at Lometa. ar
rived Wednesday to make his home 
In Prnipa and to become regular 
minister of the Frances Avenue 
Church of Christ.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Smith were ac
tive In the various departments of 
the church at Lometa.

The time of the regular Sunday 
night and Wednesday night ser
vices has been changed from 7:30 

o'clock to 7:46 o’clock.

V 4 ^  £' I

Wear Them All Day

Sale Of 
Sinrdy 

'-•"Sheers

Included in L:is group o f 
hose, lull length chiffons, 
also knee length. A  grand 
combination of looks and 
service. Full fashioned and 
clear for flattery. You will 
like the colors. Buy 3 
or 4 pair during Wands 
Hosiery Sale.

Sale! Serviceable Weight

4 Thread Chiffon

4 4 c
AH first qual

ity, no seconds.

CBEPE CHIFFONS
Exquisite £% M
Shcemess U  M  a.
Plus W e a r in g  4 A  ( j
q u a lit ie s

New 8unday-go-to-dating hose 
tor truly festive moments. Here 
is full fashioned glamour In high 
fashioned colors. Save 14c.

So beautifully clear you'll wear them for 
dress! Full fashioned and sheer—lisle rein
forced for strength. Also sturdy service wt. 
with cotton tops and feet. All silk.

Save During Wards Hosiery Sale

ALL SILK

CBEPE CHIFFONS

21«
A garter run-stop for 
extra life, plus lisle 
heels and toes. Mer
cerised heel. Spring 
colors.

Priced Far Thrifty Savings

3 Thread Chiffon
Exciting at re
gular price. . .
Doubly so dur- 
In g  P a m p a ’s 
greatest H o s 
iery Sale.

Pure silk sheers that will enhance the beauty 
of your legs and give you the serylce you 
want. Lovely colors. Never before offered at 
(his low price. Save l i e  per pair.M O M  (iO  >l i : i( Y  TVA IK It

CA TA LO G ORDER SERVICE
bones  veu  ovei 100,000 .ferns!

BUY N O W . . . P A Y  MONTHLY
on Words Monthly Pci ymont Plein!

Ì ! * v —


